




GECEX RESOLUTION 131, OF DECEMBER 24, 2020

Art. 2 The Ex-tariffs below the respective legal acts indicated are hereby revoked:

NCM Nº

EX

DESCRIPTION

8419.89.99 204 Stainless steel reactors for solid state polymerization (SSP) and decontamination of post-consumer PET resin

(polyethylene terephthalate) by the extraction of volatile and increased molecular weight (intrinsic viscosity -

IV), operating under vacuum at a high temperature ( min 160 ° C is max 220 degrees Celsius) and nitrogen

use to aid in removal of volatiles and reducing oxygen levels in preventing discoloration of the material that is

cooled in batches of about 200 kg in process "first in - first out" at temperature below the reaction (less than

180 degrees Celsius); complete with PLC, interface

operator touch screen, control units and nitrogen generation process unit, the supply and discharge into

storage bin by a vacuum system, heat exchanger, vacuum separator filter cartridge and pipes; with maximum

capacity equal to approximately 1.800kg / h depending on the reaction time, net internal volume of the reactor

equal to 14,2m3 and final moisture content less than 50ppm

8426.41.90 129 hydraulic manipulators for handling materials, self propelled on solid or inflated tire with two axles and 4-wheel

drive, equipped with stabilizers, equipped with a cabin with hydraulic lifting, industrial front attachment is

articulated (boom and stick) with a range exceeding 9m (at ground level), equipped or not with work tools,

such as hydraulic clutches (various uses), electromagnet, "clamshell" and hydraulic shears, etc., driven by

diesel engine with power less than 130HP maximum operating weight and not less than 23.500kg but less

than or equal to 30.600kg.

8453.10.90 97 Hydraulic machines for continuous dry drawing and leathers, useful width of 3.400mm or less, with razors

rollers for stretching, with felt belt drying.

8429.40.00 30 Vibrating soil compactors with a smooth drum type or "padfoot" equipped with a diesel engine with a gross

power ISO 14396, minimum and maximum 173,7HP 156HP, operating weight between 13,800 and 20.220kg

high amplitude and 2.1mm 0,98mm low amplitude.

8441.80.00 71 Machinery for cutting and creasing flat cardboard or corrugated cardboard, controlled by numerical control with

self-tuning, with production capacity less than 600folhas / hour, with a maximum sheet size of 2.500mm and a

minimum of 400 mm, equipped with 1 12 units crease cuts, with simultaneous automatic positioning of

independent groups, both longitudinal and transverse, autorreferenciada the change of format rapidly and

positioning accuracy of ± 1 mm by the optical sensor, provided with automatic feed, with or without print

adjustment feeding device, with or without stacker and automatic charger, with or without printing device

automatic or manual adjustment aid, which may be

equipped with automatic or manual feeding of cardboard, at most 12 sizes in two rows of cartons 6 each, the

cutting knife is made up of a steel roller, thereby preventing damage to the roll.

8479.89.12 103 Dispensaries electronics medicines and medical supplies, with a capacity of 1 to 113 drawers of different

configurations, and 1 to 1344 unit compartments with individual opening of each compartment within the same

drawer with high brightness LED indicator signaling the drawer to be open, accessible through biometrics,

magnetic or user card and password with default profile of users, equipped with uninterruptible power supply,

manual system of opening and unlocking through simple key to situations of power failure, control panel with

touch screen, equipped with remotely inventory control software, inventory control per item security, issuance

of consumer report users and skilled employees,

traceability by lot and expiration, interface with ERP / hospital HIS, WI-FI network connection, software

integration via HL7 protocol OBDC or Web Service, which may be followed by up to 9 dispensaries (slaves) on

the same platform, capable of 1 to each drawers 137 of different configurations, and 1 unit to 1,644

compartments.9030.84.90 15 Meters ratio transformers, three-phase and automatic for power transformer testing, distribution and

instruments; built-in printer, with "display" and internal memory; allocated in a compact and rugged housing;

accuracy of up to 0.03%; Maximum excitation voltage of 100 or 250V; excitation current to 1A range and

resolution 0,1mA; phase angle of +/- 180 degrees.

8608.00.90 43 Sets of security gates for boarding platforms metroferroviárias stations with installed freestanding modules

sequentially on a structure of columns and beams in steel with anti-corrosive coating and maximum height of

2.550mm, equipped with: 3 main units, fixed panel (PFX) motorized sliding door (PDM) and an emergency

door (EEP), and 1 unit embodiment of the ESP, with the end port of the platform (PFP), made of tempered

glass panels or laminate bonded to stainless steel profiles and provided with system mechanical locking and

closing monitoring devices; aperture control system and closing doors, managed through "software" specific;

and devices for manual opening

door on the side of the track and platform side.

9031.80.20 187 Bench equipment colorful three-dimensional measurement with technology "Phase-shifting optical

triangulation" and projection by blue LED with accuracy better than 7 micrometers (according to standard ISO-

12836) and digital recording of topographical features (scanner bench).



8479.30.00 37 Presses for the production of pellets hardwood "hardwood" with matrix with a diameter of 825mm, a width

6mm and surface 6.220cm² for manufacturing pellets of 6mm, with a power of 330kW, with a minimum

production capacity of approximately 6 t / h static planar array swivel head with two rollers, hydraulic system,

control panels and control equipped with programmable logic controller (PLC).

8477.10.29 4 Horizontal vulcanizing machines for injection of elastomeric parts, with or without automatic extraction system;

with plasticizing and injection unit type "FIFO-B" with a retractable tip, with a volume not less than 800cm³;

with heating plates exceeding 570 x 570mm; single injection through nozzle or "cold runner block" with two or

more nozzles installed; injection pressure exceeding 1.700bar; Hydraulic closing unit with clamping force

exceeding 3.000kN; opening stroke exceeding 530 mm; thread diameter exceeding 25mm; (L: D) ratio of the

length of the thread diameter 10: 1; with programmable logic controller (PLC); with operating panel HMI with

color screen less than 10 inches, with

or without alphanumeric keyboard with programmable sequence of cycles, with temperature control of the

heating plates in three areas.

9031.80.12 36 Portable Surface Roughness Tester to measure surface with maximum feed unit with courses X = 50mm

(length), Z = 800 microns (height) maximum resolution of 0,0001mm "cut-off" of 0.08; 0.25; 0.8; 2.5 and 8 mm,

sample length numbers x1 to x20 and arbitrary, with internal memory for storing measurement and micro

reader "sdcard", sending external data connection via USB, RS232 and "digimatic" probe with skates with and

without measuring force and 4Nm 0.75; ends with two rays; 5:10 micrometers and angles of 60 and 90

degrees, the evaluation unit to "display" colorful and rechargeable battery.

9031.80.12 37 Portable Surface Roughness Tester to measure surface with standard feed unit, or retractable with maximum

transverse courses X = 16mm (length) Z = 360 microns (height) maximum resolution of 0.002 micrometer,

"cut-off" of 0.08; 0.25; 0.8; 2.5 and 8 mm, sample length numbers x1, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6, x7, x8, x9, x10 and

arbitrary, with internal memory for storing measurement and micro SDcard reader with external data sending

via USB, RS232 and "Digimatic" with probe with a measuring force of 0.75 and 4Nm; ends with two rays; 5:10

micrometers and angles of 60 and 90Graus with evaluation unit with color display "touchscreen" and

rechargeable battery.

8413.19.00 9 adhesive application equipment bicomponent columns for stoves and door control panel with control of

adhesive flow and high precision regarding tolerance (mixture of precision) from 1.5% to suit different sizes of

cords thickness 3mm injector and capable of 18 to 42cm in length applications seamlessly with 10s /

application cycle.8419.31.00 11 Combinations of machines for drying and sterilization, infrared technology, black pepper, by a continuous

process with thermal capacity 2kJ / kg.K, inlet temperature 20 ° C, and energy power supply 230 / 400V at

50Hz , composed of: rotating drum with a specific system for infrared drying and sterilization also of black

pepper, consisting of stainless steel, carbon steel basis, having on its inner helical conveyor, and being

comprised of 1.5kW power injector system 80 infrared radiators power 4,5kW each two actuators of the rotary

drum, 2kW each, 2 systems for cooling the radiator module, each of 2.2kW, and a fan-exhaust air, 11kW;

rotating drum
cooling blades integrated with the base carrier composed of stainless steel and carbon steel base, consisting

of 2 drives the rotary drum power 1.5kW each cooling air passage system with 11kW and a system of exhaust

air from 11kW ; control system composed of cabin with electrical connecting cables, PLC control, automatic

control emission of infrared light and emergency stop; conveyor belts, plastic segmented into modules and

driven by a 0,37kW motor; Output system for filling in "big-bags" in the inverted Y size, composed of carbon

steel, with an opening of 60 degrees, in which 2 is filled big bags, has a system of selector valves to direct the

filling system and

alert maximum fill.

8419.39.00 152 Vacuum dryers for active pharmaceuticals with horizontal cylindrical body by stirrer blades, 2.000L capacity

variable speed 3 to 30rpm, temperature of -20 to +165 degrees Celsius, the heating shaft, front cover and

back background body built-in "hastelloy" C22, equipped breaker system lumps loading moist product by

centrifugal extractor, discharging, automatic drying and cleaning inertization system with nitrogen, sintered

mesh filter, thermostatic unit, expansion tank and pump, protocol validation according to 21 CFR and GAMP 5,

electrical panels and HMI (touch screen) with PLC controlled systems

8421.29.90 164 containment equipment and sand filter for oil wells, provided with layers of metal fabric ranging from 110 to

250 microns, especially polymer surrounded by high expansion, high porosity and permeability over a

perforated tube diameter of up to 5 inches threaded connections at the ends.

8421.39.90 122 Respirators desiccant used in lubrication systems of the gearbox speeds of wind turbines; 2 desiccant

responsible for retaining all water from the system; 1 filter element filter 2mm; operating temperature of -30 to

100 degrees Celsius; shell material consisting of plastic (PA, PC and POM); the filter element materials: paper

impregnated with phenolic resin; 0.75L of water retention capacity; maximum dimensions of 136 x 384mm;

maximum mass of 3 kg.



8422.40.90 887 turn machine combinations, Squaring and strapping bales disassembled corrugated boxes, coming from the

splicer in automatic and continuous, high-speed three modules operating sequentially, speed 10 to 30fardos /

min, consisting of: Programmable Logic Control (PLC) with PC operations control table, pushbutton switch,

relay, pneumatic components, switch sensor and proximity sensor with selection of quantification to contain

10, 15, 20 or 30 boxes each bale with application of 1 or 2 straps plastic mooring 5 or 9mm in width and

thickness from 0.47 to 0.7 mm, tying with arc 1.450mm wide x 500mm tall, with conveyor consisting of rollers

with stainless steel 32 mm

47mm diameter and distance between rolls.

8422.40.90 923 Automatic to group equipment and batch pressing packages of butter boxes cobblestone shape with up

processing speed 150pacotes / min and production to 10caixas / min minimum size of 248 x 100 x 58mm and

a maximum of 438 x 311 x 244mm, equipped with "buffer" products for up to 30 minutes of operation and PLC

- Programmable Logic Controller.

8429.51.99 40 Loaders articulated on wheels, self-propelled, with turbocharged diesel engine, C, 6 cylinder in line, maximum

gross power of 272kW at 1.800rpm, the maximum speed of 40km / h, the operating weight of 24,225

27.325kg, front bucket with capacity from 3,5 to 7,0m3, straight tipping load of 20.378kg, breakout force of

220kN bucket, cabin height 3.580mm, 3.550mm wheelbase, turning radius of 7.550mm, equipped with tank

420L fuel and power steering.

8429.52.19 65 self-propelled hydraulic excavator with crawler upper structure capable of effecting rotation of 360 degrees at a

speed of 8,5rpm with the net power of 260kW 2.100rpm, the bucket capacity of 2.2 or 3,2m3 with maximum

digging force 288kN , maximum digging depth of up to 7.860mm, IPC system (Intelligent Power Control) 6

operating modes, operating weight of 46,500 to 48.300kg, maximum speed of displacement 5.5km / h.

8431.39.00 25 Barrels self driven, applied to conveyors with three-phase alternating current electric motor rotor and squirrel

cage, cylindrical gear box with a minimum diameter of 138mm the maximum of 1.000mm, with power ranging

from 0.37 to 340kW, strains working 220V / 380V / 44V, 50Hz / 60Hz, insulation class (F) or (H) with allowable

rubber coatings, hard ceramic, rubber and ceramic inserts or without coatings, have you degree IP67.

8438.10.00 259 automatic, continuous machines for cooking biscuits with programmable logic controller (PLC), with working

width of 1,200 mm and 57m in length, mixed with 4 heating zones, an area with direct heating gas (18m) with

tubular burners of direct flame "standard Flynn, "two zones with ciclotérmico indirect heating (12 + 12m) to"

damper "motorized extraction, heat indirectly by convection zone (15m), energy recycling, controlling and

regulating the temperature of the whole area, carrier" take-off "for downloading the cooking area, unit value

(CIF) not exceeding US $ 3,082,574.79.

8438.10.00 261 Combinations of machines for processing superhidratadas masses (70 to 90% moisture) and fermented for

the production of 350 to 430kg / hr (based on product) and ciabatta type of bread baguette with rough

dimensions from 60 to 1,000 mm, with controller programmable logic (PLC), consisting of: infeed conveyor,

mill rolls; dividing into strips; mat separator strips; cutting guillotine; Automatic embandejador bread with

treadmill for delivery of the finished product, unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 308,355.84.

8457.10.00 451 double column machining centers, portal type with numerical control (CNC) with work table 2,000 x 1.100mm,

weighing on the table of 3,500kg with ongoing X 2200 mm, Y ongoing and 1.200mm ongoing Z 760mm,

equipped in or tool magazine with capacity of 24 or 32ferramentas, "Spindle" with rotation 6.000 / 8.000 /

1.2000 or 15.000rpm, engine 11/15 or 22 / 26kW, and rapid advances on track X, Y and Z of 20/20 / 15m /

min.
8457.10.00 455 Vertical Machining Centers 03 axes with high precision BI-functions "look-ahead" BII-30 blocks high precision

"look-ahead" blocks 200, may milling, boring, drilling and tapping; with numerical control (CNC); 03 controlling

both axes (X, Y, Z), with courses on the axes (X, Y, Z) between 500, 400 and 300mm; 700, 400 and 300mm;

1,000, 500 and 300mm; 1kW feed motor axis; acceleration: 2.2 g = Z axis (S500X and S700X) = 1.6, and Z

axis (S1000X1), the rapid traverse axes X and Y of 50m / min, Z 56m / min, machining feedrate 30m / min

speed threading 6.000rpm, accuracy of shaft bidirectional 0,006 to 0,020mm to 0,004mm less repeatability,

maximum spindle speed comprised between 10,000 and 27.000rpm, speed

peripheral 377m / min .; ATC (automatic tool change) without stopping, return to simultaneous operation: 0.8s

tool-tool, chip-chip 1,4s, the cutting 1.2s, tool clamping cone: BT30-MAS, magazine with a capacity of 14 or

tools 21, the maximum length 250mm tool maximum diameter 110mm; size of tables (X, Y) between 600 x

400mm, 400mm and 800 x 1,100 x 500mm; load on the table between 250 and 400 kg; Available systems:

energy regeneration, automatic lubrication with grease or oil, cleaning aided by air tools, power saving second

pumps (<80%); programmable logic control (PLC) operating: USB interface, graphics torque performance,

support machining, warning

maintenance, support, ethernet, motor insulation resistance measurement; control panel with color 12.1-inch

LCD screen, memory capacity 100Mbytes.



8477.10.11 88 molding machines for thermoplastic injection 100% power with numerical control CNC provided with screw

driven laminating by an electric servomotor with drive system via lateral transmission belt injection system with

a speed between 200 and 530mm / s and with a diameter between 14 and 56mm, length L / D ratio 20: 1,

driven by an electric servomotor with drive system, via the belt transmission side, the opening and closing

system for knee points 5 with clamping force between 150 and 3.000kN and driven by an electric servomotor

with drive system, via lateral transmission belt with energy regenerative system (KERS), extraction system,

driven by electric servomotor with drive system, via belt

transmission side, nozzle back with electric drive and exclusive transmission spindle system, electric

automatic mold height

8477.10.11 107 Electrical equipment for horizontal injection molding plastic parts monocolor, fully equipped electric lock unit

with drive by the servomotor, double brace 5 points, closing force equal to 6.500kN opening 1.000mm course,

distances (H x V) between columns of 1,080 x 1.080mm, size of 1.550 x 1.550mm plates, injection unit driven

by high precision linear guides, lubrication closed circuit, with or without kinetic energy accumulation; all-

electric injection unit, injection with double movement driven by servomotor injection volume of 2.863cm2 / s,

injection capacity 2.605g, dosage and driven by an electric motor thrust nozzle actuated by hydraulic

servomotor and
operation command with multifunctional button and touch sensitive monitor.

8477.10.11 107 Electrical equipment for horizontal injection molding plastic parts monocolor, fully equipped electric lock unit

with drive by the servomotor, double brace 5 points, closing force equal to 6.500kN opening 1.000mm course,

distances (H x V) between columns of 1,080 x 1.080mm, size of 1.550 x 1.550mm plates, injection unit driven

by high precision linear guides, lubrication closed circuit, with or without kinetic energy accumulation; fully

electric injection unit, with injection movement driven by double servo motor, injection volume 2.863cm2 / s,

2.605g of injection capacity, dosing driven by an electric motor and hydraulic thrust nozzle driven by

servomotor and operation command with multifunctional button and touch sensitive monitor.

8477.20.90 115 Machine combinations fully interconnected distinct elements intended for continuous web of producing high

adhesion materials used in manufacturing automotive use tires with a maximum capacity of approximately 300

kg / hr @ 120 degrees Celsius, comprising: feeding station compound rubber blanket, with the blanket cutter

into strips, metal detector and carriers; granulator rubber compounds with increased maximum processing

capacity equal to or mill 500kg / h with pneumatic transport of granulated rubber system to pre-storage silo;

dosing and feeding the other stations and necessary inputs for common continuous web of manufacturing high

adhesion, such as silica, resins,

liquid chemicals, oils and / or chemical additives with precise dosages made by load cells, conveyor dosing

and / or flow meters, managed and precisely controlled automatically by the central control system with

respective reservoirs products and inputs discharge device out of line; twin screw extruder to a homogeneous

mixture of revenue Continuous chewing function, screw diameter of 70mm, L / D 56 with its motor and

gearbox, and acoustic enclosure motor protection; single screw extruder, screw diameter = 120 mm, L / D ratio

of 12, coupled to a gear pump, screen for automatic exchange hydraulically actuated, diverter valve 90 and

printhead degrees
for extrusion profiles with widths ranging between 160mm and 320mm, with respective motor and reduction

gear; Temperature control units for extrusion station; applying station protection films (upper and lower) with

alignment system for top film; reinforcing strip applying station on the side of the web, with unwinding system,

accumulation and cutting the tape; Continuous measurement device of web width, with centralized control of

the web on the conveyor; continuous measurement devices product temperature at different points of the line;

conveyor / cooler of the web by forced ventilation; adhesive protective withdrawal station of lateral reinforcing

strips; expandable lung pre-

coiling; double winder with application service fabric; capture system, filtration and exhaust fumes, to capture

solids discharges; capturing, filtering, and silica recovery; carriers in general, product tanks, metal structures,

physical protection barriers or sensors, management system by revenue, control system, management, and

electronic monitoring with programmable logic controller (PLC) and industrial PC, the respective panels and

switchboards , interface panels and monitors for process parameters display.

8477.80.90 554 Automated sequential and synchronized systems, specifically designed for food storage and transportation of

polyethylene terephthalate resins (PET), bulk density of 0,80kg / dm 3, comprising two modular silos made of

aluminum welded through the vertical axis technique, 8.9M outside diameter and total height of 31m, with a

storage capacity of 1.534m3 each silo operation of the manager by means of "software" supervisory controlled

by programmable logic controller (PLC) with programmable touch screen "ethernet" connection, IP54 and

above integrated air conditioning, individual controllers level signals through vibration-sensor radar level

ultrasound (installed on the roofs),

respectively with axial feeding systems for pneumatic transport under pressure, and discharge systems

through cone with an inclination of 60 degrees attached to the suction boxes with eight 70mm diameter

outputs, with all the necessary accessories for its installation (pipes, fittings cables, wires, aluminum

walkways, partitions valves, reservoirs, ...)



8479.89.99 349 Combinations of the upper steering column assembly machines electrically assisted (CEPS) of motor vehicles,

with maximum cycle operation of up to 30s / piece and modules and rotary table connected / interconnected

through quality information tracked by DMC system (Digital Code Matrix) and controlled by control panel with

PLCs and industrial computer, consisting of: auto module type checking column jacket, laser sensor, printer,

and "scanner" for managing data; servomotorizada bearing assembly module and the retaining ring on the

steering column jacket and lubricating the column jacket, applying force to limit approval Delta 2,5kN and from

1 to 7.5 to 12,5kN, Maximum Strength

8 and 18 kN, the control shaft of 0 to 250mm, and history acquisition range under 0.1 to 0.2 and adjustable

maximum process speed of 500mm / s, endowed sensor for measuring dynamic tensile forces and

compressors having capacity and overload ± ± 20kN 22kN, linear measuring system by slit length, with

accuracy class ± 5mm (at 1.000mm) or ± 2mm (at 40mm) and resolutions of 0.2 to 5mm, servomotor with

active security system, maximum torque of 24nm and maximum speed greater than or equal to 6.000rpm,

lubrication device "spray" of long-term synthetic grease with minimal volume application of 0,025cm3

maximum pressure of 400bar, speed applying 0,261g / accuracy is 0.01%, and axis servo exchanger

tools; turntable provided industrial robot with six degrees of freedom and tweezers for handling parts, the feed

station of the assembly components with light barriers and "scanner" for data management, clamping station

the inner tube in the servo motor drive ( "ServoUnit") with automatic screwing configurable with multiple

positions, three positions standard, adjustable position with 0.1 degrees of accuracy, speed setting of 90

degrees / s and an accuracy of 0.1 degrees / s, applying differential torque 6Nm of ± 1Nm torque and absolute

12nm, fitted with electric screwdriver, with torque capacity of 17Nm to 3, 2,000rpm spin, length 441mm screws

and automatic feeding device, the rotary torque transducer

8504.40.90 123 three-phase photovoltaic inverters "on-grid", with nominal power of 15,000 to 20.000W to reverse DC voltage

to AC voltage electronically entering in parallel with the grid, used in photovoltaic generation units for in utility

power injection; 2 with maximum power point inputs (MPPT) and 2 entries per MPPT with minimal DC voltage

and maximum 180VCC 1.000VCC, 60Hz working frequency, maximum efficiency of at least 98.7%; IP65,

protection-cooled smart fan, adjustable power factor 0.8 and 0.8 backward advance, designed to support the

operation in ambient temperature within the range of -25 to 60 degrees Celsius, with monitoring capabilities in

time real and remote update parameters "RenoUp" through communication device via Wi-Fi plug II.

8608.00.90 46 security doors, for use in boarding platforms and landing rail subway stations, made up of modules, ports

compounds Sliding Motorized (PDM), Emergency Doors (PEE), Platform End ports (PFD) and fixed panel

(PFX ) panels made of glass, tempered or laminated, mounted on aluminum frames, the modules are installed

sequentially supported by structural steel columns and beams, with the coating against corrosion, with a

maximum of 2.600mm height, basic modules together comprises Motorized Sliding doors (PDM) and an

emergency door (EEP), the sets of basic modules are aligned along the ends of the platforms and platform are

installed close doors (PFD) and Panels

Fixed (PFX), the latter scaled for each season, giving end and safety finishing isolation from unauthorized

access, the operation provides the mechanical locking system and locking monitoring mechanism, aperture

control system and closing of the doors, controlled "software" specific and even opening mechanism of the

manual side of the platform and via the ports.

9015.80.90 69 Digital structural vibration monitors for wind turbines, used for monitoring low frequency structural and seismic

vibrations; input voltage of 20 to 30V, the power consumption 7W; length 265mm (without cable), width

130mm, height of 66mm, maximum mass of 2 kg; 3 accelerometers fitted to the three directions X, Y and Z;

0.01s signal detection resolution for RMS and 0.1s values for peak-to-peak values; capability for measuring

parameters in acceleration units, speed and distance; 4 alarm relays have independent, so its maximum

voltage is 30V and the maximum electric current of 100mA; It contains 1 relay dedicated for fault detection; 2

to 4 DC 4 to 20mA outputs for connection to PLC, so

that full scale corresponds to a current of 20mA, having accuracy of +/- 0,1mA, having an output impedance

greater than 10 MW; RS-feature interface connectors 232 and RS-485; operating temperature of -30 to 60

degrees Celsius.

Art. 3 The following Ex-tariffs are included in the respective legal acts indicated:

NCM Nº EXDESCRIPTION
8419.89.99 299 Stainless steel reactors for solid state polymerization (SSP) and decontamination of flakes and / or post-consumer

PET resin (polyethylene terephthalate) by the extraction of volatile and increased molecular weight (intrinsic

viscosity -IV), operating under vacuum at high temperature (min 160 ° C is max 220 degrees Celsius) and using

nitrogen to help in the removal of volatiles and reducing oxygen levels in preventing discoloration of the material

that is cooled in batches of about 200 kg (resin post consumer ) and 100 kg (flakes) process "first in - first out" in

the lower reaction temperature (less than 180 degrees Celsius); complete with PLC, operator interface with touch

screen, control units and nitrogen generating unit of the process, power and discharge silo



vacuum storage system, heat exchanger, vacuum separator filter cartridge and pipes; with maximum capacity

equal to or greater than approximately 1.800kg / h depending on the reaction time, net internal volume of the

reactor equal to or greater than the 14,2m3 (14.200L) and the final moisture less than 50ppm.

8426.41.90 130 hydraulic manipulators for handling materials, self propelled on solid or inflated tire with two axles and 4-wheel

drive, equipped with stabilizers, equipped with a cabin with hydraulic lifting, industrial front attachment is

articulated (boom and stick) with a range exceeding 9m (at ground level), equipped or not with work tools, such

as hydraulic clutches (various uses), electromagnet, "clamshell" and hydraulic shears, etc., driven by diesel engine

with power less than 130HP and maximum operating weight of 23.500kg.

8453.10.90 111 Hydraulic machines for continuous dry drawing and leathers, useful width of 3500mm or less, with one or more

knives for stretching rollers, with a felt belt drying.

8429.40.00 56 Vibrating soil compactors with a smooth drum type or "padfoot" equipped with a diesel engine with a gross

power ISO 14396, minimum and maximum 173,7HP 156HP, operating weight between 13,800 and 20.550kg high

amplitude and 2.1mm 0,98mm low amplitude.

8441.80.00 135 Machinery for cutting and creasing flat cardboard or corrugated cardboard, controlled by numerical control with

self-tuning, with production capacity less than 600folhas / hour, with a maximum sheet size of 2.500mm and a

minimum of 400 mm, equipped with 1 12 units crease cuts, with simultaneous automatic positioning of

independent groups, both longitudinal and transverse, autorreferenciada the change of format rapidly and

positioning accuracy of ± 1 mm by the optical sensor, provided with automatic feed, with or without print power

adjustment device, with or without automatic stacker and loader, with or without auxiliary print device automatic

or manual adjustment, power may be provided

Automatic or cardboard manual of at most 12 sizes in two rows of six cartons each or a maximum of 6 magazines

with 1 or 2 per magazine paper modules the cutting knife is made up of a steel roller, avoiding thus damage to the

roll.8479.89.12 161 Dispensaries electronics medicines and medical supplies, with a capacity of 1 to 113 drawers of different

configurations, and 1 to 1344 unit compartments with individual opening of each compartment within the same

drawer with high brightness LED indicator signaling the drawer to be open, accessible through biometrics,

magnetic or user card and password with default profile of users, equipped with uninterruptible power supply,

manual system of opening and unlocking through simple key to situations of power failure, control panel with

touch screen, equipped with remotely inventory control software, inventory control per item security, issuance of

consumer report users and skilled employees, traceability by batch and validity interface

ERP / hospital HIS, WI-FI network connection, software integration via HL7 protocol OBDC or Web Service, which

may be followed by up to 9 dispensaries (slaves) on the same platform, with a capacity of 1 to 137 cassettes each

of different configurations, and 1 to 1644 unit compartments unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ US $ 203,504.60.

9030.84.90 29 Meters ratio transformers, three-phase and automatic for power transformer testing, distribution and

instruments; built-in printer, with "display" and internal memory; allocated in a compact and rugged housing;

accuracy of up to 0.4%; Maximum excitation voltage of 100 or 250V; excitation current to 1A range and resolution

0,1mA; phase angle exceeding 90 degrees.

8608.00.90 50 Sets of security gates for boarding platforms metroferroviárias stations or monorails, with self-supporting

modules installed sequentially on a structure of columns and beams in steel with anti-corrosive coating and a

maximum of 2.550mm height, equipped with: 3 main units, fixed panel (PFX), motorized sliding door (PDM) and

an emergency door (EEP), and 1 unit embodiment of the ESP, with the end port of the platform (PFP), made of

tempered glass panels or laminate bonded to stainless steel profiles and equipped with mechanical locking system

and closing monitoring devices; aperture control system and closing doors, managed through "software" specific;

and devices for manual opening of the door wayside

and the platform side.

9031.80.20 235 Bench equipment colorful three-dimensional measurement with technology "Phase-shifting optical triangulation"

and projection by blue LED accurately between 4:09 micrometers (according to ISO-12836 standard) and digital

recording of topographical features (scanner bench).

8479.30.00 45 Presses for the production of pellets hardwood "hardwood" with matrix with a diameter of 825mm, a width 6mm

and surface 6.220cm² for manufacturing pellets of 6mm, with a power of 300 or 330kW, with a minimum

production capacity of approximately 6t / h with static planar array swivel head with two rollers, hydraulic

system, control panels and control equipped with programmable logic controller (PLC).

8477.10.29 7 Horizontal vulcanizing machines for injection of elastomeric parts, with or without automatic extraction system;

with plasticizing and injection unit type "FIFO-B" with a retractable tip, with a volume not less than 800cm³; with

heating plates exceeding 570 x 570mm; single injection through nozzle or "cold runner block" with two or more

nozzles installed; injection pressure exceeding 1.700bar; Hydraulic closing unit with clamping force exceeding

3.000kN; opening stroke exceeding 500 mm; thread diameter exceeding 25mm; (L: D) ratio of the length of the

thread diameter 10: 1; with programmable logic controller (PLC); with HMI operating panel with color display

less than 10 inches, with or without alphanumeric keyboard with

Following programmable cycles, temperature control of the heating plates into 3 zones.

9031.80.12 38 Portable Surface Roughness Tester to measure surface with maximum feed unit with courses X = 50mm (length),

Z = 800 microns (height) maximum resolution of 0,0001mm "cut-off" of 0.08; 0.25; 0.8; 2.5 and 8 mm, sample

length numbers x1 to x20 and arbitrary, with internal memory for storing measurement and micro reader

"sdcard", sending external data connection via USB, RS232 and "digimatic" probe with skates with and without

force measuring 0.75 milli Newton and 4; ends with two rays; 5:10 micrometers and angles of 60 and 90 degrees,

the evaluation unit to "display" colorful and rechargeable battery.



9031.80.12 39 Portable Surface Roughness Tester to measure surface with standard feed unit, or retractable with maximum

transverse courses X = 16mm (length) Z = 360 microns (height) maximum resolution of 0.002 micrometer, "cut-

off" of 0.08; 0.25; 0.8; 2.5 and 8 mm, sample length numbers x1, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6, x7, x8, x9, x10 and arbitrary, with

internal memory for storing measurement and micro SDcard reader with external data sending via USB, RS232

and "Digimatic" with probe with a measuring force of 0.75 milli Newton and 4; ends with two rays; 5:10

micrometers and angles of 60 and 90 Degrees with evaluation unit with color "touch screen" display and

rechargeable battery.8413.19.00 10 adhesive application equipment bicomponent columns for doors, control panel and / or desk stoves with adhesive

flow control with high accuracy with respect tolerance (mixture of precision) from 1.5% to suit different sizes

beads with 3 mm thickness and with capacity for feeder 18 to 170cm in length with flawless cycle applications 10s

/ application.

8419.31.00 15 Combinations of machines for drying and sterilization, infrared technology, black pepper, by a continuous process

with thermal capacity 2kJ / kg.K, inlet temperature 20 ° C, and energy power supply 230 / 400V at 50Hz ,

composed of: rotating drum with a specific system for infrared drying and sterilization also of black pepper,

consisting of stainless steel, carbon steel basis, having on its inner helical conveyor, and being comprised of 1.5kW

power injector system 80 infrared radiators power 4,5kW each two actuators of the rotary drum, 2kW each, 2

systems for cooling the radiator module, each of 2.2kW, and a fan-exhaust air, 11kW; Cooling rotary drum with

carrier bladesIntegrated in the base, consisting of stainless steel and carbon steel base, consisting of 2 drives the rotary drum

power 1.5kW each cooling air passage system with 11kW and a system of exhaust air from 11kW; control system

composed of cabin with electrical connecting cables, PLC control, automatic control emission of infrared light and

emergency stop; conveyor belts, plastic segmented into modules and driven by a 0,37kW motor; Output system

for filling in "big-bags" in the inverted Y size, composed of carbon steel, with an opening of 60 degrees, which

satisfies two big bags, has a selector valve system to direct filling and warning system maximum fill.

8419.39.00 154 Vacuum dryers for active pharmaceuticals with horizontal cylindrical body by stirrer blades, 2.000L capacity

variable speed 3 to 30rpm, temperature of -20 to +165 degrees Celsius, the heating shaft, front cover and back

background body built-in "hastelloy" C22, equipped breaker system lumps loading moist product by centrifugal

extractor, discharging, automatic drying and cleaning inertization system with nitrogen, sintered mesh filter,

thermostatic unit, expansion tank and pump, protocol according to 21 CFR GAMP 5 and validation panels: electric

and HMI (touch screen) with PLC controlled systems.

8421.29.90 165 containment equipment and sand filter for oil wells, provided with layers of metallic fabric, ranging from 110 to

400 microns, engaged by special high polymer expansion, high porosity and permeability over a perforated tube

diameter of up to 5½  inches with connections screwed at the ends.

8421.39.90 130 Respirators desiccant used in lubrication systems of the gearbox speeds of wind turbines; They have two

desiccant responsible for retaining all water from the system; 1 filter element filter 2 microns; operating

temperature of -30 to 100 degrees Celsius; shell material consisting of plastic (PA, PC and POM); the filter element

materials: paper impregnated with phenolic resin; 0.75L of water retention capacity; maximum dimensions of 136

x 384mm diameter; maximum mass of 3 kg.

8422.40.90 950 turn machine combinations, Squaring and strapping bales disassembled corrugated boxes, coming from the

splicer in automatic and continuous, high-speed three modules operating sequentially, speed 10 to 30fardos /

min, consisting of: Programmable Logic Control (PLC) with PC operations control table, pushbutton switch, relay,

pneumatic components, switch sensor and proximity sensor with selection of quantification to contain 10, 15, 20

or 30 boxes each bale with application of 1 or 2 straps plastic mooring 5 or 9mm in width and thickness from 0.47

to 0.7 mm, tying with arc 1.250mm or 1.450mm wide x 500mm high with device carrier comprised of stainless

steel rollers with 32 mm diameter and distance between rolls

47mm.

8422.40.90 951 Automatic to group equipment and batch pressing packages of butter boxes cobblestone shape with up processing

speed 150pacotes / min and production to 10caixas / min minimum size of 248 x 100 x 58mm and a maximum of

438 x 311 x 244mm, equipped with "buffer" products for up to 30 minutes or more of operation and PLC -

Programmable Logic Controller.

8429.51.99 43 Loaders articulated on wheels, self-propelled, with turbocharged diesel engine, C, 6 cylinder in line, maximum

gross power of 272kW at 1.800rpm, the maximum speed of 40km / h, the operating weight of 24,225 27.325kg,

front bucket with capacity from 3,5 to 7,0m3, straight tipping load of 20.378kg, breakout force of 220kN bucket,

cabin height 3.580mm, 3.550mm wheelbase, turning radius of 7.550mm, equipped with tank 420L fuel and power

steering, the unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 676,825.60.

8429.52.19 70 self-propelled hydraulic excavator with crawler upper structure capable of effecting rotation of 360 degrees at a

speed of 8,5rpm with the net power of 260kW 2.100rpm, the bucket capacity of 2.2 or 3,2m3 with maximum

digging force 288kN , maximum digging depth of up to 7.860mm, IPC system (Intelligent Power Control) 6

operating modes, operating weight of 46,500 to 48.300kg, maximum speed of displacement 5.5km / h, unit value

(CIF) not higher than R $ 826,101.76.

8431.39.00 26 Barrels self driven, applied to conveyors with three-phase alternating current electric motor rotor and squirrel

cage, cylindrical gear box with a minimum diameter of 138mm the maximum of 1.000mm, with power ranging

from 0.37 to 340kW, strains working 220V / 380V / 440V, 50Hz / 60Hz, insulation class (F) or (H) with allowable

rubber coatings, hard ceramic, rubber and ceramic inserts or without coatings, have you degree IP67.



8438.10.00 269 Machines for automatic and continuous cooking with biscuits programmable logic controller (PLC), with a useful

width of 1,200 mm and 57m in length, mixed with 4 heating zones, two zones with direct heating gas (15 + 15m)

with tubular flame burners direct "standard Flynn," zone 1 with ciclotérmico indirect heating (12m) to "damper"

motorized extraction, first heating kick zone by convection (15m), energy recycling, controlling and regulating the

temperature of the whole area, carrier "take -off "for downloading the cooking area, unit value (CIF) not exceeding

US $ 3,082,574.79.

8438.10.00 270 Machines for processing super hydrated masses (70 to 90% moisture) and fermented for the production of 350 to

430kg / h (depending on product) type breads "ciabatta" and "rough baguette" in size from 60 to 1,000 mm with

programmable logic controller (PLC), provided with: infeed conveyor, mill rolls; dividing into strips; mat

separator strips; cutting guillotine; Automatic embandejador bread with treadmill for delivery of the finished

product, unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 308,355.84.

8457.10.00 468 double column machining centers, portal type with numerical control (CNC) with work table 2,000 x 1.100mm,

weighing on the table of 3,500kg with ongoing X 2200 mm, Y ongoing and 1.200mm Z travel 760mm, with or

without a tool magazine with a capacity of 24 or 32ferramentas, "Spindle" rotation 6.000 / 8.000 / 1.2000 or

15.000rpm, engine 11/15 or 22 / 26kW, and rapid advances in the X , Y and Z of 20/20 / 15m / min.

8457.10.00 469 Vertical Machining Centers 03 axes with high precision BI-functions "look-ahead" BII-30 blocks high precision

"look-ahead" blocks 200, may milling, boring, drilling and tapping; with numerical control (CNC); 03 controlling

both axes (X, Y, Z), with courses on the axes (X, Y, Z) between 500, 400 and 300mm; 700, 400 and 300mm; 1,000,

500 and 300mm; 1kW feed motor axis; acceleration: 2.2 g = Z axis (S500X and S700X) and Z axis = 1.6g (S1000X1),

the rapid traverse axes X and Y of 50m / min, Z 56m / min, machining feedrate 30m / min speed threading

6.000rpm, accuracy of shaft bidirectional 0,006 to 0,020mm to 0,004mm less repeatability, maximum spindle

speed comprised between 10,000 and 27.000rpm, peripheral speed of 377m / min .; ATC (exchange

Automatic tool) without stopping, return to simultaneous operation: 0.8s tool-tool, chip-chip 1,4s, the cutting 1.2s,

tool clamping cone: BT30-MAS, magazine with a capacity for 14 or 21 tools , maximum length of 250mm tool

maximum diameter 110mm; size of tables (X, Y) between 600 x 400mm, 400mm and 800 x 1,100 x 500mm; load

on the table between 250 and 400 kg; Available systems: energy regeneration, automatic lubrication with grease

or oil, cleaning aided by air tools, power saving second pumps (<80%); programmable logic control (PLC)

operating: USB interface, graphics torque performance, support machining, maintenance warning, support

Ethernet network, insulation resistance measurement

motor; control panel with color 12.1-inch LCD screen, memory capacity 100Mbytes.

8477.10.11 115 molding machines for thermoplastic injection 100% power with numerical control CNC provided with screw

driven laminating by an electric servomotor with drive system via lateral or direct transmission belt, injection

system with a speed between 125 and 800mm / s and with diameter between 14 and 70mm, length L / D ratio up

to 25: 1, driven by an electric servomotor with drive system via lateral or direct transmission belt, closure system

and opening through knees 5 points, with clamping force between 150 and 3.000kN and driven by an electric

servomotor with drive system, via lateral or direct drive belt with energy regenerative system (KERS), extraction

system, driven by electric servomotor with drive system, via belt

transmission side or direct, nozzle back with electric drive and exclusive transmission spindle system, electric

automatic mold height.

8477.10.11 116 Electrical equipment for horizontal injection molding plastic parts monocolor, fully equipped electric lock unit

with drive by the servomotor, double brace 5 points, closing force equal to 6.500kN opening 1.000mm course,

distances (H x V) between columns of 1,080 x 1.080mm, size of 1.550 x 1.550mm plates, injection unit driven by

high precision linear guides, lubrication closed circuit, with or without kinetic energy accumulation; fully electric

injection unit, with injection movement driven by double servo motor, injection volume 2.863cm³ / s, injection

capacity of 2.605g, dosage and driven by an electric motor thrust hydraulic nozzle driven by servomotor and

operation command with button multifunctional and

monitor sensitive to the touch.

8477.10.11 117 Electrical equipment for horizontal injection molding plastic parts monocolor, fully equipped electric lock unit

with drive by the servomotor, double brace 5 points, closing force equal to 6.500kN opening 1.000mm course,

distances (H x V) between columns of 1,080 x 1.080mm, size of 1.550 x 1.550mm plates, injection unit driven by

high precision linear guides, lubrication closed circuit, with or without kinetic energy accumulation; fully electric

injection unit, with injection movement driven by double servo motor, injection volume 2.863cm3 / s, injection

capacity of 2.605g, dosage and driven by an electric motor thrust hydraulic nozzle driven by servomotor and

operation command with button multifunctional and

monitor sensitive to the touch.

8477.20.90 120 Machine combinations fully interconnected distinct elements intended for continuous web of producing high

adhesion materials used in manufacturing automotive use tires with a maximum capacity of approximately 300 kg

/ hr @ 120 degrees Celsius, comprising: feeding station compound rubber blanket, with the blanket cutter into

strips, metal detector and carriers; granulator rubber compounds with increased maximum processing capacity

equal to or mill 500kg / h with pneumatic transport of granulated rubber system to pre-storage silo; dosing and

feeding stations of other common and necessary inputs for the continuous batt manufacture of high adhesion,

such as silica, resins, liquid chemicals, oils and / or



Chemical additives with precise dosages made by load cells, dosing belts and / or flow meters, managed precisely

and automatically controlled by the central control system with respective reservoirs and products inputs

discharge device offline; twin screw extruder to a homogeneous mixture of revenue Continuous chewing function,

screw diameter of 70mm, L / D 56 with its motor and gearbox, and acoustic enclosure motor protection; with or

without vacuum unit for degassing single screw extruder, screw diameter = 120 mm, L / D ratio of 12, coupled to

a gear pump, automatic system to screen exchange with hydraulic control, bypass valve 90 degrees and extrusion

head for profileswidths between 160mm and 320mm, with respective motor and reduction gear; Temperature control units for

extrusion station; with or without a cooling water recirculation system with heat exchanger and pumping station,

the application station protection films (upper and lower) with alignment system for top film; reinforcing strip

applying station on the side of the web, with unwinding system, accumulation and cutting the tape; Continuous

measurement device of web width, with or without centralized control of the web on the conveyor; continuous

measurement devices product temperature at different points of the line; conveyor / cooler of the web by forced

ventilation; adhesive protective strips withdrawal station

side reinforcing; pre-coiling expandable lung; double winder with application service fabric; capture system,

filtration and exhaust fumes, to capture solids discharges; capturing, filtering, and silica recovery; carriers in

general, product tanks, metal structures, physical protection barriers or sensors, management system by revenue,

control system, management, and electronic monitoring with programmable logic controller (PLC) and industrial

PC, the respective panels and switchboards , interface panels and monitors for process parameters display.

8477.80.90 587 Automated sequential and synchronized systems, specifically designed for food storage and transportation of

resins and / or flakes (in bulk form and / or big bag) of polyethylene terephthalate (PET), bulk density equal to or

greater than 0,50 kg / dm, comprising two or more modular silos made of aluminum welded or not by technical

vertical axis, with an outer diameter of up to 8.9M and total height equal or greater than 25m, with equal or

greater storage capacity 500m³ each , operation manager of silos through "software" supervision, controlled by

programmable logic controller (PLC) with programmable touch screen, "ethernet" connection, IP54 framework

and integrated air conditioning, individual controllers level through radar signals -sensores of

level vibration by ultrasound (installed on the roofs), respectively with axial feeding systems for pneumatic

transport under pressure, and discharge systems through cone with an inclination of 60 degrees attached to the

suction boxes 8 or more diameter outputs 70mm, with or without all the necessary accessories for its installation

(tubing, connectors, cables, wires, aluminum walkways, partitions valves, reservoirs, ...).

8479.89.99 697 Combinations of the upper steering column assembly machines electrically assisted (CEPS) of motor vehicles,

with maximum cycle operation of up to 30s / piece and modules and rotary table connected / interconnected

through quality information tracked by DMC system (Digital Code Matrix) and controlled by control panel with

PLCs and industrial computer, consisting of: auto module type checking column jacket, laser sensor, printer, and

"scanner" for managing data; servomotorizada bearing assembly module and the retaining ring on the steering

column jacket and lubricating the column jacket, applying force to limit approval Delta 2,5kN and from 1 to 7.5 to

12,5kN, Maximum Strength 8 and 18 kN, axis control from 0 to

250mm, and history acquisition range under 0.1 to 0.2 and adjustable maximum process speed of 500mm / s,

endowed sensor for measuring dynamic tensile and compressive forces, capable of 20kN and overload ± ± 22kN,

linear measuring system by slit length, with an accuracy class ± 5 micrometers (at 1.000mm) or ± 2 microns (at

40mm) and resolutions from 0.2 to 5 microns, with active servo security system, torque maximum of 24nm and

greater than or equal maximum rotation 6.000rpm, lubricating device "spray" long-term minimum volume with

synthetic grease application of 0,025cm3 maximum pressure of 400bar, the application rate of 0,261g / s and

precision 0.01% shaft and servo tool changer; rotary table equipped with robot

Industrial with six degrees of freedom and tweezers for handling parts, the feed station of the assembly

components with light barriers and "scanner" for data management, clamping station the inner tube in the servo-

motorized drive "ServoUnit" with automatic tightening configurable with multiple positions, three positions

standard, adjustable position with 0.1 degrees of accuracy, speed setting of 90 degrees / s and an accuracy of 0.1

degrees / s, applying differential torque 6Nm ± 1Nm torque and absolute of 12nm, provided with electric

screwdriver, with torque capacity of 17Nm to 3, 2,000rpm spin, length 441mm and automatic screw feeding

device, a rotary torque transducer in the range of 0.1 to 20kNm and servo system with active safety

mounting station servo motor shaft within the bearing jacket of column, applying force to limit approval Delta

between 7.5 to 12kN, maximum force of 18 kN, axis control of 0 to 250mm and acquisition interval, and historical

power 0.03mm, with a sensor for measuring dynamic tensile and compressive forces with a capacity of ± ± 20kN

22kN and overload, linear measuring system by slit length, with an accuracy class ± 5 micrometers ( in 1.000mm)

or ± 2 microns (at 40mm) and resolutions from 0.2 to 5 microns, with active servo security system, maximum

torque and maximum speed 24nm greater than or equal to 6.000rpm, lubricating device "spray" long-term

application with synthetic grease minimum volume of 0,025cm3,

maximum pressure of 400bar, the application rate of 0,261g / s and an accuracy of 0.01%, servo motor assembly

station of the steering column jacket within the servo drive motor (ServoUnit), applying a force with the approval

limit Delta in the range from 0 to 500N, maximum strength and 1,15kN 1,2kN, axis control from 0 to 165mm,

acquisition and historical range of 0.03 mm and maximum power adjustable process speed of 150 mm / s, with a

sensor for measuring dynamic tensile and compressive forces with a capacity of ± ± 20kN 22kN and overload,

linear measuring system by slit length, with an accuracy class ± 5 micrometers (at 1.000mm) or ± 2 microns (at

40mm) and resolutions from 0.2 to 5 microns, with active servo security system, torque



maximum of 24nm and maximum speed greater than or equal to 6.000rpm, top column unloading station of

direction in conveyor; module mounting servo motor eccentric (cam) and clamping lever of the upper steering

column, applying a force limit approval Delta in the range of 1.75 to 1 to 2,25kNe 8kN, and maximum strength 4

15kN, the control shaft from 0 to 13,5mm (± 0.3 mm) and 0 a12mm (± 0.5 mm) and acquisition history force

range 0.06 to 0.03mm and adjustable maximum process speed of 380mm / s provided with sensor for measuring

dynamic tensile and compressive forces with a capacity of ± ± 20kN 22kN and overload, linear measuring system

by slit length, with an accuracy class ± 5 micrometers (at 1.000mm) or ± 2 microns

(At 40mm) and resolutions from 0.2 to 5 microns, with active servo security system, maximum torque and

maximum 24nm greater than or equal 6.000rpm rotation and tool changer; module assembly and fastening of the

fastening system supported on the upper steering column with nut locking torque from 0.4 to 3Nm differential

5,5Nm ± 1Nm torque and torque absolute 7Nm, endowed with electric screwdriver, with capacity the torque of

17Nm 3, 2,000rpm spin and a length of 441mm, cylinder lubrication by "spray" long-term application with

synthetic grease capacity in the range of 0.1 to 2cm3 and operating pressure in the range of 20 to 160bar; servo

motor module fitting force of the lever of the upper steering column with the application of opening and closing

torque ofLever column curves torque / angle for approval configurable between 1.3 and 6Nm, maximum torque 14,5Nm,

end angle control from 25 to 55 degrees, and history acquisition interval strength 0.05mm and 0 07 degrees and

adjustable maximum process speed 185Graus / s, equipped with torque servomotor 1,13Nm greater than or

equal 5.500rpm rotation and equipped with ultrasensitive torque sensor to the torque accurately and 0.1 to 15nm

0, 05%; mounting module counterweight and the spring clamps on the upper steering column and final inspection,

including adjusting the delivery position with decomposers conferring verification and automated vision systems;

module rework of non-conforming parts (NOK) with its HMI panel and disassembly tool cupboard for

storage parts.

8504.40.90 211 three-phase photovoltaic inverters "on-grid", with nominal power of 15,000 to 20.000W to reverse DC voltage to

AC voltage electronically entering in parallel with the grid, used in photovoltaic generation units for in utility

power injection; 2 with maximum power point inputs (MPPT) and 2 entries per MPPT with minimal DC voltage

and maximum 180VCC 1.000VCC, 60Hz working frequency, maximum efficiency of at least 98.7%; IP65,

protection-cooled smart fan, adjustable power factor 0.8 and 0.8 backward advance, designed to support the

operation in ambient temperature within the range of -25 to 60 degrees Celsius, with monitoring capabilities in

time real and remote update parameters "RenoUp" through

communication device via Wi-Fi plug II.

8608.00.90 50 security doors, for use in boarding platforms and unloading of railway metro stations or monorails, made up of

modules, ports compounds Sliding Motorized (PDM), Emergency Doors (PEE), Platform End ports (PFD) and

Panel fixed (PFX) consisting of panels of glass, tempered or laminated, mounted on aluminum frames, the modules

are installed sequentially supported by structural steel columns and beams, with the coating against corrosion,

with a maximum height of 2,600 mm, the basic modules set consists of doors Sliding Motorized (PDM) and an

emergency door (EEP), the sets of basic modules are aligned along the platforms and the ends are installed

platform close doors (PFD) and Panels fixed (PFX), these

last scaled for each season, giving finishing and safety isolation from unauthorized access, the operation provides

the mechanical locking system and locking monitoring mechanism, aperture control system and closing of the

doors, controlled by "software" specific and still manual opening mechanism of the side of the platform and via

the ports.9015.80.90 72 Digital structural vibration monitors for wind turbines, used for monitoring low frequency structural and seismic

vibrations; input voltage of 20 to 30V, the power consumption 7W; length 265mm (without cable), width 130mm,

height of 66mm, maximum mass of 2 kg; 3 accelerometers fitted to the three directions X, Y and Z; 0.01s signal

detection resolution for RMS and 0.1s values for peak-to-peak values; capability for measuring parameters in

acceleration units, speed and distance; 4 alarm relays have independent, so its maximum voltage is 30V and the

maximum electric current of 100mA; It contains 1 relay dedicated for fault detection; 2 to 4 DC 4 to 20mA outputs

for connection to PLC, so that full scale corresponds to a

20mA current, having accuracy of +/- 0,1mA, having an output impedance greater than 10 Megohm; RS-feature

interface connectors 232 and RS-485; operating temperature of -30 to 60 degrees Celsius.

Art. 4 The Ex-tariff below is included:

NCM Nº

EX

DESCRIPTION

8504.40.50 4 Electronic frequency converters for variable speed power electric motors up to 36MW, with three-phase power

to 13.8kV made module passive rectifier diode protected thyristors switchable integrated port (IGCT -

Integrated gate-commutated thyristor), circuit intermediate for film capacitors and inverter module to the

switchable thyristor integrated port (IGCT - integrated gate-commutated thyristor) using microprocessor

system torque control and flux of the electric motor.

Art. 1 The Ex-tariff on Capital Goods listed in the Single Annex to this Resolution are included...

Single annex



NCM Nº EXDESCRIPTION
7309.00.10 3 steel silos, capacity: 2m3 (equivalent to 2,000 liters) without thermal or internal mechanical devices, silica

grains, alumina, zircon and calcium silicate (raw material) provided with dosing continuing sensitivity 100g

scale incorporating peripheral distributor silica, alumina, zircon and calcium silicate, system weight of 5,500 to

700kg, the dimensions of the storage compartment (5.640 to 8.400mm) x (1.560 to 2.000mm) x (2.680mm).

8405.10.00 12 installing additional equipment for generating the air gas (nitrogen), and water-cooled compressed air, nitrogen

productivity 5Nm3 / h of nitrogen gas ³99,999% purity.

8407.90.00 25 Stationary piston internal combustion engines, with an output shaft exceeding 6.000kW with upper cylinder

diameter 300mm, spark ignition, cycles of "Miller" or "Otto", 4 times operated with natural gas , ethane,

propane or LPG, low speed or less 1.200rpm with turbochargers and post-cooling air intake system with

electronic speed control system, ignition and injection.

8408.90.90 72 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder diameter 70mm, stroke

55mm with maximum power 5HP and engine capacity of 211cc, with retractable manual starting with

automatic return, fuel tank with 2 capacity 5 to 0.8 liters and liters of crankcase lubricating oil, may be

equipped with electric starting, with or without reduction 2: 1 at the output, with or without an air filter oiled.

8408.90.90 73 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder diameter 78mm, stroke

62mm with maximum power of 7CV and engine capacity of 296cc, with retractable manual starting with

automatic return, fuel tank with three capacity 5 to 1.1 liters and liters of crankcase lubricating oil, can be

further equipped with electric starting, with or without reduction 2: 1 at the output, with or without an air filter

oiled.
8408.90.90 74 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder 86mm diameter, 72mm

stroke with maximum power of 10,5CV and engine capacity of 418cc, with retractable manual starting with

automatic return, fuel tank capacity 5.5 to 1.65 liters and liters of crankcase lubricating oil, can be further

equipped with electric starting, with or without reduction 2: 1 at the output, with or without an air filter oiled.

8408.90.90 75 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder 88mm diameter, 75mm

stroke with maximum power of 12,5CVs and engine capacity of 456cc, with retractable manual starting with

automatic return, fuel tank capacity 5.5 to 1.65 liters and liters of crankcase lubricating oil, can be further

equipped with electric starting, with or without reduction 2: 1 at the output, with or without an air filter oiled.

8408.90.90 76 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, 100 mm cylinder bore, stroke

85mm with maximum power of 16CV and engine capacity of 668cc, with retractable manual starting with

automatic return, fuel tank with capacity of 6 5 liters and 2,1 liters of crankcase lubricating oil, can be further

equipped with electric starting, with or without reduction 2: 1 at the output, with or without an air filter oiled.

8408.90.90 77 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder diameter of 92mm,

75mm stroke with maximum power of 13,5CV and engine capacity of 498cc, with retractable manual starting

with automatic return, fuel tank capacity 5.5 to 1.65 liters and liters of crankcase lubricating oil, can be further

equipped with electric starting, with or without reduction 2: 1 at the output, with or without an air filter oiled.

8408.90.90 78 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, water-cooled, horizontal, single-cylinder, direct injection, with maximum

power of 7,7HP and engine capacity of 402cc, maximum rotation 2.600rpm with manual start, and can be

equipped with electric start, tank fuel capacity of 4 liters and 2 liters of crankcase for lubricating oil, air filter

oiled by evaporation or cooling may be further equipped with radiators.

8408.90.90 79 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder diameter of 68mm,

54mm stroke with maximum power of 3,3HP and engine capacity of 196cc, with retractable manual starting

with automatic return, fuel tank capacity and 3 liters to 0.7 liters of crankcase lubricating oil, air filter oiled.

8408.90.90 80 Stationary diesel engines, 4-stroke, air-cooled, single-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder diameter of 73mm,

59mm stroke with maximum power 5HP, power nominam of 4,5HP and engine capacity of 247cc, with

retractable manual starting with automatic return, fuel tank with 2.5 liter capacity sump and to 0.8 liters of

lubricant oil, air filter oiled.

8408.90.90 81 Engines Diesel internal combustion, high pressure fuel injection system HPI 23 liters 4-stroke, turbo aspirated

with air-water cooling system, equipped with inline 6-cylinder with piston diameter of 170mm and stroke of

170mm, with power 760kWm / BHP 1.800rpm to a rotation speed.

8412.29.00 25 Engines with power 9,9kW, rated current of 269A, lifetime 10.000h, speed and temperature sensors, "range"

working -40 to 60 degrees Celsius, dimensions of height 329mm.

8412.29.00 26 orbital motion of hydraulic motors spool valves, maximum continuous working pressure between 50 and

210bar, intermittent working pressure between 53 and 255bar, maximum continuous torque between 6 and

1.050Nm intermittent torque between 32 and 1.200Nm and maximum speed between 74 and 2.600rpm,

cylindrical shaft with 5/8 inch or 1 inch or 1¼  inches or 16.5 or 16 or 25mm, or 32mm, or 1:10 or tapered shaft

14 spline teeth or spline teeth 9 or splined shaft 6B with flange with two holes or four holes or flanged wheel

flange or flange 3 round holes or round holes flange 4, with lateral or rear gantry gantry applied in machinery

and hydraulic equipment, hydraulic agricultural, industrial and construction equipment.



8412.90.80 17 Steel rods quenched by induction and chrome, obtained from SAE 1045 round steel processing with induction

hardening with hardness 58 ± 3HRC and hard chrome finish resistant to 200h mist salt with a rating 9

according to ISO9227, nominal diameter 8 to 150mm, for the manufacture of hydraulic cylinders that will be

applied in agricultural machines.

8412.90.90 8 Rotors provided with helical lobes metallic chromium coating to positive displacement hydraulic motors

(motors bottom) of 4 3/4 to 11 1/4 inches, used in drilling oil and gas wells.

8412.90.90 9 Dynamic sealing Seals for generating signals in real time for three-phase motors tools used in drilling oil wells,

made of silicon carbide with a diameter ranging from 39,6 to 44,2mm and 26,8mm thickness between 9 and .

8413.50.90 77 Pressurization system for water containing autoaspirante volumetric pump with an operating pressure of 90psi,

internal check valve, room temperature boundary between 1 and 49 degrees Celsius, with thermal protection

and permanent magnet; and accumulator tank 0.6 to 22.7 liter, 1/2 inch NPT, with bladder butyl rubber,

stainless steel and casting maximum operating pressure of 117psi; 115V and 230V options and 60Hz.

8413.50.90 78 Alternative volumetric displacement pumps diaphragms driven by compressed air 8,6bar up, flows up to 850

liters / min with body constructed of stamped plate 316L stainless steel surface finish (Ra) equal to or better

than 0.8 micrometers, with a metal diaphragm plate (piston) integrated attachment (not exposed to pumped

fluid dish) and health standard connections as "Tri-Clamp".

8413.70.10 54 Motobombas multistage centrifugal diameter 65mm coupled to electric motor, for submerged operation with a

maximum flow equal to or less than 3m³ / h height gauge between 3 to 110mca., With a spout cast iron

measuring 1 inch screw BSP type , pumping shaft and stainless steel body, radial flow rotor polyacetal,

polycarbonate diffuser, coupled to engine oil lubricated rewindable with power comprised between 0.25 to

1CV, for single-phase voltage 110-127V / 60Hz or 220V / 60Hz, used in drinking water supply wells in deep in

2.5 inch diameter with sand maximum permitted level of 30 g / m3 for work at maximum temperature of 35

degrees Celsius.
8413.70.10 55 submerged water pumps used in waste water drainage system that does not contain abrasive particles and

fluids which are not chemically aggressive, with a power between 0.50 and 3CV, 127V single-phase or two-

phase, three-phase and 220V, 220V, 380V at 60Hz, with a flow rate between 0.9 and 40m3 / h installation

depth of 1.5 to 17m, the pump body on "technopolimero", cast iron or stainless steel AISI 304, AISI motor

shaft in 304ss, insulation class B pass solids between 8 and 35mm at maximum liquid temperature to 35

degrees Celsius and ambient temperature to 40 degrees Celsius, the unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $

240.37.
8413.70.80 114 Motobombas Self-priming centrifugal, with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction

and discharge 1¼  inches, with a maximum flow of 15m3 / h and maximum head of 35mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline 1 , 8HP, 42,7cc with 0.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.80 115 self priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port in both cast iron, with suction

and discharge of 1 1/2 inches with a maximum flow of 12m3 / h and maximum head of 20mca being coupled

to internal combustion engines the gas 2,5HP, 98cc, with 1.3 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.80 116 Multistage centrifugal pumps with hydraulic housing of stainless steel AISI 304, three rotors steel AISI 304

type of 68mm diameter closed with better energy efficiency point between 1.9 and 2m3 / h of flow rate and full

lifting height of the best point efficiency between 13 and 15mca consumed electric power of the engine

between 300 and 350W, yield of not less pump which 39% motor efficiency monophasic not less than 60%,

with a degree of engine protection class F and motor protection index of 55 .

8413.70.80 117 Multistage centrifugal pumps with hydraulic housing of stainless steel AISI 304, two rotors steel AISI 304, 90

mm diameter closed type with improved energy efficiency point between 3 and 3,4m3 / h of flow rate and full

lifting height of the best point efficiency between 14 and 17mca consumed electric power of the engine

between 500 and 550W, yield of not less pump 39%, single or three phase motor efficiency not lower than

63% degree of engine protection class F and motor protection index 55.

8413.70.80 118 Multistage centrifugal pumps with hydraulic casting steel AISI 304, two rotors steel AISI 304 type of 95mm

diameter closed with improved energy efficiency point of between 6,8 and 7,5m3 / h of flow rate and full lifting

height at best efficiency point between 18 and 20mca consumed electric power of the engine from 950 to

1000W, yield of not less than 46% pump performance of single or three phase motor does not less than 70%

degree of engine protection class F and protection index motor 55.

8413.70.80 119 multistage centrifugal pumps with hydraulic casting steel AISI 304, four rotors in steel INOX AISI 304 type of

95mm diameter closed with better energy efficiency point between 6.8 and 7,5m3 / h flow rate and total lifting

height at best efficiency point between 30 and 40mca consumed electric power of the engine between 1,500

and 1.700W, yield of not less than 50% pump, single or three phase motor efficiency not lower than 75%

degree of engine protection class F and index motor protection 55.

8413.70.80 120 Motobombas peripheral, for residential, industrial and irrigation systems, power 1CV 0.50 monophasic or

biphasic or 127 or 220V at 60Hz with maximum flow of 2,6m3 / h and maximum head of 40 m with thermal

protection, cast iron body, shielded bearings, b insulation class IP45 protection class with antilock system,

shaft tip 304 and aISI peripheral rotor bronze or stainless steel, having a value (CIF) not exceeding US $

44.72.
8413.70.90 157 Motobombas self-priming, centrifugal aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction and

discharge 1½  inches, with a maximum flow rate of 21m3 / h and maximum head of 24mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline of 3,5HP, 96cc with 1.6 liter fuel tank.



8413.70.90 158 Motobombas self-priming, centrifugal aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction and

discharge of 2 inches with a maximum flow of 36m3 / h and maximum head of 30mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline of 5,5HP, 163cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 159 Motobombas self-priming centrifugal with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction

and discharge of 3 inches, with a maximum flow rate of 60m3 / h and maximum head of 28mca being coupled

to internal combustion engines with gasoline of 6,5HP, 196cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 160 Self-priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron with suction

and 2 inches discharge with maximum flow of 36m3 / h and maximum head of 23mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline 6 , 5HP, 196cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 161 Self-priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction

and discharge of 3 inches, with a maximum flow rate of 60m3 / h and maximum head of 35mca being coupled

to internal combustion engines with gasoline 6 , 5HP, 196cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 162 Self-priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron with 2 inch

suction and discharge with a maximum flow of 32m3 / h and maximum head of 35mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline 7HP , 212cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 163 Motobombas Self-priming centrifugal, with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction

and discharge of 3 inches, with a maximum flow rate of 60m3 / h and maximum head of 20mca, able to move

sludge being coupled to the combustion engine the internal gas 10HP, 301cc with 6.5 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 164 Motobombas Self-priming centrifugal, with casting of cast iron rotor and rotor port both cast iron with suction

and 2 inches discharge with maximum flow of 30m3 / h and maximum head of 90mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline 15HP, 420cc with 6.5 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 165 Self-priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction

and discharge of 4 inches, with a maximum flow of 96m3 / h and maximum head of 30mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline 9HP , 270cc, 6-liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 166 Self-priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron with 3 inch

suction and discharge with a maximum flow of 60m3 / h and maximum head of 28mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline 7HP , 212cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank

8413.70.90 167 Self-priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron with 3 inch

suction and discharge with a maximum flow of 66m3 / h and maximum head of 26mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with gasoline 7HP , 212cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank

8413.70.90 168 Self-priming centrifugal motor pump with housing polyurethane, rotor and rotor port both Injection polyurethane

with suction and 2 inches discharge with maximum flow of 32m3 / h and maximum head of 35mca being

coupled to internal combustion engines with gasoline 7HP , 212cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 169 Motobombas centrifuge with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron with 2 inch suction and

discharge with a maximum flow of 25m3 / h and maximum head of 40mca being coupled to internal

combustion engines with gasoline 6, 5HP, 196cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 170 Centrifugal Motobombas with carcass cast iron rotor and aluminum, with 2½  inches suction and 2 inches

discharge with maximum flow of 36m3 / h and maximum head of 57mca being coupled to internal combustion

engines with gasoline 7HP, 212cc with 3.6 liter fuel tank

8413.70.90 171 centrifugal water pumps with aluminum casting, aluminum rotor with suction and discharge 1¼  inches, with a

maximum flow of 20m3 / h and maximum head of 40mca being coupled to internal combustion engines with

gasoline 2,4HP, 62cc, with 1.1 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 172 Motobombas self-priming centrifugal with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor port both cast iron, with suction

and discharge of 2 inches with a maximum flow of 30m3 / h and maximum head of 20mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines Diesel of 3,3HP, 196cc, with a 3-liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 173 centrifugal motor pump with cast iron housing and rotor aluminum with 2 inch Suction and 2 inches discharge

with maximum flow of 30m3 / h and maximum head of 70mca being coupled to internal combustion engines of

diesel 7HP, 296cc with 3-liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 174 Centrifugal motor pump with cast iron casing and impeller of aluminum, with 3 inches suction and discharge of

3 inches, with a maximum flow of 42m3 / h and maximum head of 75mca being coupled to internal

combustion engines of the diesel 10,5HP , 418cc with manual start, and can be equipped with electric starting

with 11.5-liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 175 self priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor gate cast iron with 2 inch Suction

and 2 inches discharge with maximum flow of 30m3 / h and maximum head of 25mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with diesel 5HP, 211cc, with manual starting with 2.2 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 176 self priming centrifugal water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor gate cast iron with 3 inch suction

and discharge of 3 inches, with a maximum flow rate of 60m3 / h and maximum head of 28mca being coupled

to internal combustion engines with diesel 7HP, 296cc with manual start, and can be equipped with electric

starting with 3-liter fuel tank, and can be equipped with tanks of 11.5 liters.



8413.70.90 177 centrifugal self-priming water pumps with aluminum housing, rotor and rotor gate cast iron with 4 inch suction

and discharge of 4 inches, with a maximum flow of 85m3 / h and maximum head of 25mca being coupled to

internal combustion engines with diesel 10,5HP, 418cc with manual start, and can be equipped with electric

starting with 4.6 liter fuel tank, and can be equipped with tanks of 11.5 liters.

8413.70.90 178 Centrifugal Motobombas with casting cast iron, aluminum rotor with suction and discharge of 2 inches, with a

maximum flow of 25m3 / h and maximum head of 35mca being coupled to internal combustion engines with

gasoline 2,5HP, 98cc, with 1.3 liter fuel tank.

8413.70.90 179 Centrifugal water pumps with aluminum casting, aluminum rotor with 3 inch suction and discharge of 2½

polegadas with maximum flow of 43m3 / h and maximum head of 7mca being coupled to internal combustion

engines with gasoline 2,5HP, 98cc with 1.3 liter fuel tank.

8413.81.00 65 Electric pumps for industrial grease, the battery with high pressure flexible extension of 750mm, equipped with

coupler ability to 400g grease cartridge, 14.4V battery and 500g capacity, maximum working pressure of

6.000PSI / 344bar.

8413.91.90 68 Housings for centrifugal pump used slurry in mineral operations, made of high chromium alloy with wall

thickness of 60mm, inner diameter of 1.335mm suction nozzle for connection, to 438.15mm inside diameter of

the discharge connection to 1.514mm and engaging the drive total height of 623mm, the distance between the

center of the center of the suction and discharge being 703mm, containing 35 threaded inserts for attachment

on the suction side and threaded inserts 20 on the drive side.

8413.91.90 69 Fairings made from polypropylene reinforced with iron structure, used in motor pumps for hydraulic rescue

protection and rescue (without engine), an alternative type; harboring: 6 piston diameter of 7 mm, 1 eccentric

shaft, one output pressure nozzle 700bar, 1 mouthpiece flow 5 liters / min, two outputs of the coupler type fast,

one compartment for 1 petrol engine 4-stroke, one reservoir. hydraulic oil up to 4 liters; dimensions 46 x 46 x

37cm.

8414.10.00 53 Vacuum pumps / pressure, compact, double-piston rotary shaft dry running claw type, integrated air cooling

flow capacity of 80 to 140m3 / h vacuo to operation continues up until pressure 0,6bar + 1,0bar, installed in the

central air supply vacuum / pressure hoses via dedicated for use in the paper feeder head printing machine

"offset".8414.80.11 4 reciprocating displacement air compressors, stationary, piston, oil-free in the compression chamber,

arrangement of cylinders in a horizontal, air-utilization for a double effect, with or without heat recovery system,

producing high and low pressure isolation or simultaneously with modulation flow of 0, 50 and 100%, with or

without variable frequency, with or without motor drive for direct coupling to the crankshaft without the use of

belts, power 75 to 900kW with discharge pressure 8 to 13bar low and high 25 to 40bar and flow at low air

between 425 to 6.000m3 / h.

8414.80.11 5 alternative piston compressors, oil-free, two-stage, chilled water for wet compression in CO2 CO2 liquefaction

plant, with the required power shaft 20 to 188kW and a nominal capacity of 250 to 2.400kg / h for discharge

pressure of up to 19bar (g) rotation speed of 300 to 650rpm, the first lubricating oil filter, complementary filters

for suction of oil pump, first sump drain valve manifold valve to switch oil and threaded ball valves for drainage

of cylinders, oil pump with three-phase electric motor with a maximum power of 1,1kW (4 poles) switch lube

oil, lube oil sump for pipes main oil pump and valve unloaders.

8415.10.90 1 cooling equipment system composed of separate elements, with an internal drive with full cooling capacity

from 45 to 120kW, air volume of 11.250 to 29.000m3 / h, power supply 380/400 / 415V, 3Ph and 50 / 60Hz

heating capacity of 12kW to 6, humidifier capacity of 4 to 10 kg / h and an outdoor unit with liquid piping 5 /

8in, gas pipe 7 / 8in, the total current load between 2.5 to 5A, for applications in rooms techniques and data

center environment, and laboratory and battery rooms with wet film humidifier without heating water and

"display" intelligent 7 inches.
8415.10.90 2 Cooling equipment for floor forming a single body, for application together with "data center", power supply

from 208 to 220Vac or track 380/400 / 415VAC, input wiring 3F + N + T refrigerant for R410A compressor,

heating capacity of 4kW, humidification capacity of 1 to 1.5 kg / hr, condensing liquid pipe with 5/8 inch tubing

gas between 3/4 to 7/8 inch, DC inverter compressor cooling capacity with continuous adjustment between 20

and 100%, wet film humidification and touch screen 7-inch color.

8415.82.90 21 gas heat exchangers, with microprocessor control with "display" "touchscreen" colorful with direct expansion

system, equipped with: absorption unit heat serpentine route of finned tube and remote heat rejection unit with

air insufflation via fans electronically commutated (EC fan), with a total capacity minimal heat cooling 12kW

(kilo watt), compressor capacity variable direct current (DC inverter compressor), electronic expansion valve,

the drive control comprises the functions of modular cooling fans and independently, integrated RS 485

Modbus communication interface.

8417.10.10 3 machines Combinations melting ingots and waste (scrap and slag) aluminum, leaking system between the

furnaces for refractory troughs, maximum volume alert, the second furnace to interrupt the casting of

aluminum, composed of: Industrial oven at gas for melting aluminum alloy (ingot or scrap), to adjust the

chemical composition and removing the slag internal dimensions of 6.000 x 4.880 x 2.470mm, load capacity

35t, rocker type; the kiln gas, standby with automatic bath level control and temperature control of liquid

aluminum, the internal dimensions of 6.500 x 3.455 x 2.230mm, load capacity 30t, tilting type.



8418.99.00 26 Evaporator for ripening fruit, with electronic control, inlet air temperature 13 degrees Celsius outlet air

temperature 11 degrees Celsius, air flow 22.600m3 / h, inlet relative humidity equal to 90% relative humidity

output 95%; 5 fans with a diameter of 560mm, power equal to or greater than 2.500W, fan speed 1.400rpm; 5

electric heaters with power equal to or greater than 400W; 3 lamps with power equal to or greater than 30W.

8419.31.00 13 Dryers constructed of modules welded to uniform drying of potato sticks, processing 40t / h power exceeding

48t / h with one-sided heating and inclined with 3 variable-speed stages allow for different depths of layers and

"turn- over "the product and multiple independent heat zones and drying, provided with: the structure of the

dryer manufactured in stainless steel, dimensions, 62.72 (C) 6.55 x (L) x 2.44 (a) m (excluding height of feet)

with 304 stainless steel in cabinet; conveyor belt with external feedback, with a length of 4m and 216m2 drying

area side guide carriage type with offset 88,9mm side product height, stationary guide roller and roller type

boring chain; Fans 40 made of stainless steel with inclined blades back to the air recirculation dryer; 8 exhaust

fans with a maximum flow rate of 665m3 / min at 65 degrees Celsius,

static pressure of 744Pa; "Dampers" to exhaust and fresh air system, type opposed blades adjusted and

stainless steel mesh filter; Steam heat exchangers with 9bar pressure, temperature sensors extend to 305mm

product and relative humidity sensors.

8419.31.00 14 Combinations of machines for drying and sterilization, infrared technology, black pepper, by continuous

process with thermal capacity 2kJ / kg.K, inlet temperature 20 degrees Celsius, and power supply source of

380V at 60Hz, composed of : rotating drum with a specific system for infrared drying and sterilization also of

black pepper, consisting of stainless steel, carbon steel basis, having on its inner helical conveyor, and being

comprised of 1.5kW power injector system 80 infrared radiators each power 4,5kW, 2 drives the rotary drum,

0.75kW each two cooling systems for the radiator module, each of 3,45kW and extractor-fan air, 11kW;

rotating drum for cooling blades integrated with the base carrier composed of stainless steel and carbon steel

base, consisting of 2 drives the rotary drum

power 0,55kW each cooling air passage system with 4,55kW and a system of exhaust air from 11kW; control

system composed of cabin with electrical connecting cables, PLC control, automatic control emission of

infrared light and emergency stop; conveyor belts, plastic segmented into modules and driven by a 0.75kW

motor; Output system for filling in "big-bags" in the inverted Y size, composed of carbon steel, with an opening

of 60 degrees, which satisfies two big bags, has a selector valve system to direct filling and warning system

maximum fill.
8419.39.00 153 Horizontal automatic dryers methane or LPG for continuous drying process of pressed tiles, with a length of

44,8m, channel width of 3.200mm, the maximum permissible weight 27,6kg per square meter for production

Lastras (parts ceramics) at up to 1,200 x 3,000 mm format, with automatic control board to control the

temperature, diagnosis and indication of alarms, maximum drying temperature of 250 degrees Celsius, with

horizontal planes 5 for supporting the products to be dried arranged on steel roller coupled to a horizontal drive

system in a closed circuit through geared motors controlled by frequency converters (inverters) piloted by the

dryer management computer, each train is operated by an "encoder" embedded in the roller holder; the whole

set is packed in horizontal drying system with modules

forced ventilation with air heated by the burner 1 by an independent module, with fans, electrical panel for

individual control instrumentation module with cooling stabilization modules enabling the output of ceramic

parts in temperature required to produce Lastras.

8419.50.10 49 Heat exchangers of the type radiator for use in gearboxes for wind turbine cooling system speeds up to 2

equipped with fans, hoses connecting the gearbox (gearbox); "Bypass" valve; motor to the fan with 60Hz

frequency, with pole-changing switch 12-6 poles, power 2,2 / 0,55kW, 400V voltage; radiator hoses and able to

withstand pressures of at least 25bar; hydraulic connections SAE 2 inches; System oil-resistant hoses

temperatures of -40 to 100 degrees Celsius; heat dissipation capacity of up to 2,166kW / K; maximum oil flow

of 191l / min; maximum mass of the 400g (no oil).

8419.50.21 93 Heat exchangers for heating and thermal oil cooling of cylinders (rolls) with controlled deflection and lubricating

the internal parts of the rollers designed for temperatures up to 275 degrees Celsius with active cooling, which

allows rapid change in surface temperature of the rolls (rolls) of up to 2 degrees Celsius / min, with an

expansion tank connected to operate in an open system with a temperature monitoring control the cylinder

surface (roll) of +/- 1 degree celsius, flow rate of pump 30 to 80m³ / h, -a second pressure 12bar.

8419.50.90 20 Heat exchangers for endothermic diesel engines for use in forest and agricultural equipment such as grinders,

crushers, tractors, harvesters, with a maximum static pressure of 24bar, test pressure 16bar, maximum

working temperature 120 degrees Celsius, flow 70 to the 280L / min, cooling power 40 to 55,2kW, combined

exchangers for water, oil, "intercooler" or any other fluid, specific power 0,32kW exchange / K, compatible with

all brands of world's engines, special fins developed no need to use special ventilation control system for

optimal performance and cleaning propeller driven by an electric motor, hydraulic or by the diesel engine.

8419.50.90 21 Sets of finned tube bundles to operate in dessublimador process for the production of phthalic anhydride

constructed of carbon steel with approximate dimensions of 7,200 x 2,600 x 900mm.



8419.81.90 124 Combinations of machines for extracting and obtaining the soluble coffee with a capacity of 750 to 1,200 kg / h

extraction yield overall yield from 1.8 to 1.9 (kg roasted coffee / kg soluble coffee final) made up of: treatment

system roasted coffee mill containing capacity of 3,500kg / h, particle size reduction to 2.5 mm, mixed with

pre-humidifier temperature setting and magnetic separator; Water supply system together with the hull and

tube heat exchangers and plate; 10 percolated extraction columns arranged in a circle to 2,2MPa and work up

to 220 degrees Celsius, and a column to dry sludge output and five columns to extraction with hydrolysis at

195 degrees Celsius, and four for aroma extraction between 140 and 160 Degrees Celsius, 10 contain

batteries developed especially for coffee valves, instrumentation, particularly long pipe radios to high pressure;

one
Aroma treatment and cooling system with 130μm filter in three steps to 10 ° C; one closed deodorizing system

hydrolyzate extract, comprising heat exchangers, tanks with load cells, flash evaporator and 3m3 0,1MPa

operating pressure; both extraction valve type systems with "back pressure"; mechanical recuperation system

(centrifuged) extract decanter sludge containing one, two separators and filters extract; programmable logic

controllers (PLC).

8419.89.99 292 Bioreactor single use (single use) parallel, used for cultivation of micro-organisms developing fermentation

processes, provided with operating module, expandable up to 4 operating modules, each module comprising

two vats 250 - 100ml with control independent variables by experiment, an OPC server module for transfer of

data, multi-voltage, stirring speed 100 4.500rpm the pH range 2.0 to 8.5, incubation temperature of 18 to 55

degrees Celsius with simultaneous processing capacity up to 8 samples.

8419.89.99 293 Bench bioreactors for plant cell culture with 2 double glass vats with capacity of 10 liters each, for

simultaneously injection control gas 4 with individual control, 230V, speed 20 to 2,000rpm stirring, the pH

range 6.5 to 8.5 , operating temperature between -10 and 40 degrees Celsius for up to 20L of samples per

experiment.8419.89.99 294 Equipment for cleaning and disinfecting instruments, for external or endocavitárias ultrasound probes through

UVC radiation using lamps UV spectrum type C (UVC), optical sensors having spectral sensitivity between

230 to 285nm (germicidal wavelength), time cycle and 180s station 90 or RFID (radio frequency identification)

reader for identification to record and disinfection of probe

8419.89.99 295 Use equipment in laboratories themselves to simulate an atmosphere with controlled temperature and

humidity for stability testing pharmaceutical and cosmetic products, nominal capacity of 18,750 liters, inside

and outside of stainless steel AISI 304, temperature variation of capacity between 20 and 50oC, humidity

variation capacity of 40 to 90% relative humidity, containing in a single body the air processing unit, cooling

unit of water per hydronic system, a steam generation unit for humidity control, interfaced man machine based

on programmable logic controller, 7 inch color panel with touch screen, online temperature monitoring and

relative humidity with sensors 8 points, ethernet communication protocol, extensive configuration options and

data storage, validatable software agreement FDA 21

CFR-11-part.

8419.89.99 296 exclusive equipment for laboratory use, commercially called climatic chamber, suitable to simulate an

atmosphere with temperature and humidity digitally controlled through measurement and control system 32bit

and self-monitoring, with 20 temperature control range up to 45 degrees Celsius, humidity control range of the

air 20 to 80%, the internal working volume 59m3, with a capacity of 600 kg, or test used to assess the stability

of active ingredients in real conditions.

8419.89.99 297 Water cooling hybrid systems loop pressurized closed with free cooling through coil heat exchangers with

finned coil automatically integrated with 8 compressor system technology "orbital scroll" fully automatic for

industrial use in the significant reduction of consumption water and energy in preform production process of

polyethylene terephthalate (PET), for working environment temperature of -25 to +45 degrees Celsius, with

cooling rated capacity 716.000kcal / h, the output power (cooling capacity) of 832kW, provided with: four

independent cooling circuits, each circuit with two compressors technology "orbital scroll" maximum installed

power of 30 kW, DN125 connections, direct coupling centrifugal pump installed power of 18,5kW and

maximum flow 3200 l / min at 4 bar pressure, cooler air blowers 16

installed power of 2kW and flow 288.000m³ / h, stainless steel pressurized tank of 3,100 liter capacity,

temperature control system via PLC with HMI (human machine interface).

8419.89.99 298 Combinations machines sulphate recovery (in the form of salts ash Na2SO4 / Na2CO3 rich solution and

purging of Cl and K) with a nominal capacity of 200 to 1.000t / d, consisting of: crystallizer, circulation pump,

heater tank thickener with a stirrer, clarifier with a stirrer, main liquor tank with stirrer, drain tank, centrifuge,

stirrer for crystallization tank 2 compression fans, condenser, stirrer for dissolution tank, agitator to tank

"buffer" conveyor ash with rails, rotary valve, pneumatic valve and ducts for interconnection unit value (CIF)

not exceeding US $ 33,092,940.32.

8420.10.10 15 Automatic rolling machines, fed by paper and / or card with a minimum size equal to 320 x 460mm and

maximum size of 1,050 x 1.450mm, for lamination with BOPP films, PET, NYLON and others through

termolaminação and / or water-based adhesive, provided with: drying system; automatic sorting system and

rolled sheet cutter knife through hot (hot knife); maximum working speed of 100m / min.



8421.21.00 188 Membranes flexible circular intended for the composition, by special plug in type air diffusers dispersion less

than or equal fine bubbles to 3mm, high efficiency, dissolved introduction of oxygen (DO) in aerobic biological

reactor systems, applied in methods of treating domestic or industrial effluents, flexible composite monobloc

body being made of EPDM, polyurethane, silicone or industrial, diameter of the holes of up to 1 mm, the

minimum thickness of 1.9mm and membrane operating temperature below 100 degrees Celsius, with circular

shape, for encamisar (assembly by press machinery).

8421.21.00 189 compact water treatment and wastewater facilities for the production of water for reuse in polyethylene

terephthalate recycling process (PET), based on flotation and filtration through filter tumbler made of stainless

steel AISI 304, 680mm in diameter and length or greater than 900mm, provided with: L spiral sieve type

aluminum with pore size of 0.25 mm, flow equal to or greater than 60m³ / h, with the wiper arm, self-cleaning

sprinkler system without interruption of the filtration process, with flow inwardly through flanged nozzles

aluminum, electrical control panel and safety device controlled by geared motor with speed variator.

8421.22.00 26 tangential filters, fully automatic, stainless steel with a capacity 20 or 30 or 50 or 85 or 130 or 170 or 260 or

340 or 510 or filtering area of 680m2 with ceramic membranes, pore rating of 0.2 or 0,45micras to filtering or

purifying beverages such as beer and / or wine, sparkling wine, fruit juice, grape juice and vinegar, controlled

by a PLC with screen "touchscreen" with filtration tolerated temperature between -5 and +75 degrees Celsius,

with bomb RECIRCULATE feeding, metering pump cleaning and backwashing device.

8421.29.20 9 Equipment for pure water production by reverse osmosis, multi-stage filtration through semipermeable low

power reverse osmosis membranes, with a nominal capacity of 5 production 139m³ / h composed of: filters for

removal of water from waste manufactured in stainless steel housing and filter elements made of

polypropylene, high pressure water transfer pump made of stainless steel controlled by a frequency inverter,

mounted on carbon steel skid epoxy coating, with power and control panel option system chemical cleaning

"skid" chemical dosing system, lines and valves of "flush" and automatic cleaning.

8421.29.20 10 Equipment for demineralized water production applied to various industry sectors, particularly energy, through

the reverse osmosis with multistage filtration through polyamide membranes, semi-permeable low-energy

reverse osmosis and continuous electrodeionization system - CEDI. With nominal production capacity of 5 to

53m³ / h, equipped with: filters for the removal of water waste, made of stainless steel housing and filter

elements made of polypropylene, high pressure water transfer pump manufactured in stainless steel with

motor high efficiency controlled by a frequency inverter, mounted in "skid" carbon steel with epoxy coating with

degassed membrane option for removing CO 2 upstream of the CEDI, power and control panel pH sensor in

the supply line system chemical cleaning "skid", lines and valves of "flush"

automatic.

8421.29.20 11 Industrial equipment for purification by reverse osmosis membrane, equipped with two pumps, without ionizer

or other resources, for cooling tower water yield pure 3t / h, power of the hot water pump 2 x 22kW.

8421.39.90 124 Functional units for siloxane removal contained in gases generated by the decomposition of municipal solid

waste (biogas), composed of: one or more air blowers with individual flow greater than or equal to 250m3 / h

but less than or equal to 4.000m3 / h, electric heater tanks with or without filter content, nitrogen generator,

one or more nitrogen storage tanks, programmable logic controller (PLC), computer and electrical panels, all

internally mounted container itself; One or more cartridge filters, termorreator electric panel stack to output the

regenerated air, with or without gas blower, installed externally to the container.

8421.39.90 125 Devices for purification and air filtration in 360o and can be operated by one or two mechanical filters such as

"HEPA" (High Efficiency Particulate), power up to 70W, with up to 100m2 filter area, light quality air, and

connection capability to the wireless network (Wi-Fi) for remote control through applications.

8421.39.90 126 Equipment air cleaners used for the extraction of fumes generated by laser coding printer operating by means

of suction generated by a turbine of up to 380m3 / h driven by an electric motor controlled electronically with

two internal filters for retaining the fumes with efficiency 99.9%.

8421.39.90 127 Machine combinations for purification and liquid carbon dioxide production with a maximum purity of 99.998%

v / v, purification and removal of impurities technology in gas in solution "CO2 scrub" in fermentation

processes for the production of beers, ethanol and may be used for carbonation of beverages, which removes

components such as aromatic hydrocarbon, oxygen-containing aliphatic hydrocarbon C5 + mercaptan,

dimethyl sulphide (DMS), carbon disulfide, ethyl acetate, isoamyl acetate, ethanol, isopropanol, t-butanol,

acetaldehyde among other components with high boiling point, with component removal efficiency of up to

99.999% tolerant to fluctuations of each contaminant free of chemicals and effluent waste, enabling a CO2

recovery with purity = <90% v / v ( efficiency 80% to 92%) and CO2 recovery with purity of> = 95% (minimum

efficiency



96%) with a maximum capacity of 6.000kg / h of liquid carbon dioxide, the operating pressure between 18 and

50bar (g) and operating temperature of 10 to -27 degrees Celsius approximately storage pressure of 15 to

18bar ( g) and storage temperature of -27 to -21 degrees Celsius with carbon technology for final gas

purification up to 99.998% v / v and most 3 ppm v / v of oxygen, with operation up to 100% with water free of

economy 10,500 and 82.800m³ / y of water and 100% free of potassium permanganate (KMnO 4) ensuring an

increase in the volume of recovered CO2 by 15%, consisting of: CO2 compressor units of the first, second and

third stages, screw type or alternative, increasing the gas pressure from 0 to 5bar (g) 5 to 18bar (g) and 18 to

50bar (g), respectively, to form three compression stages; activated carbon filter for filtering hydrogen sulfide

and set
2 regenerable filter compounds security second filling layers for removal of moisture and odor removal traces;

with or without foam separator; with or without pumping device (booster) of crude gas; with or without raw gas

cooler; with or without hollow drum for removal of condensed water; with or without washer water tower with

demister with water dispenser, chiller, valves and gauges; with or without inflatable balloon for storage of CO2;

with single and complete purification technology of gas in solution "CO2 scrub" liquid CO2 scrubber composite

operating at pressure between 48 and 50bar (g) for removing components such as aromatic hydrocarbon,

oxygen-containing aliphatic hydrocarbon C5 + mercaptans, dimethyl sulphide (DMS), carbon disulfide, ethyl

acetate, isoamyl acetate, ethanol, isopropanol, t-butanol, acetaldehyde, and other components with high

boiling point, and into the atmosphere by evaporation, without generating chemical waste or effluent and

recovery to 90% of liquid CO2 used; CO2 condenser with approximate temperature of liquid CO2 10/0 Celsius

and pressure 48 / 50bar (g) was condensed with ethanol / glycol at a temperature between -4 and 0 degrees

Celsius, without the use of refrigeration system itself or with NH3 Freon; distillation column for obtaining CO2

purity to 99.998% and the corresponding maximum oxygen content of 3 ppm, operating pressure between 18

and 20bar (g); cooling system circuit of the CO2 compressor comprises closed air forced by fans and radiator

water circulation pump with ac motors; CO2 recondensation unit for liquid CO2 storage tank; with or without

CO2 storage system at about 15bar (g) / - 27 Degrees

Celsius, with tank level gauges, valves and fittings; with or without CO2 evaporator using ethanol / glycol /

water as the fluid for recovery of energy released by the evaporation of the liquid CO2 with energy saving> =

20 kWh / 1,000 kg CO2 evaporated in the main cooling system of ethanol / glycol / water, consisting of heat

exchangers, ethanol circulation system / glycol / water pump, safety valve and expansion system, control

panel inputs, fuses and control system for automatic operation, pressure control systems, pressure gauge and

temperature transmitter, temperature ethanol / glycol / water Dt up to 10 degrees Celsius between the inlet

and outlet of the fluid and temperature of the inlet liquid CO2 -27 degrees Celsius and gaseous CO2 output of

about - 15 / -20 degrees Celsius; with or without CO2 evaporator unit overheat

consisting of heat exchangers, piping, valves, instruments and control panel; with or without O2 analyzers line

crude CO2 gas inlet and liquefied CO2; with or without CO2 supply station comprises CO2 high pressure

pump, valves and dedicated control panel, used for loading / unloading and transfer of liquid CO2 storage

tanks, and trucks; controlled and driven by Motor Control Center (MCC), PLC control system and HMI /

SCADA system.
8421.39.90 128 Respirators desiccant used in lubricating the gearbox speed wind turbine system with a diameter of 104mm

and a length de257,2mm; with 1 inch multiple thread (NPT BSPT, NPSM); amount of silica gel: 0,84kg;

adsorption capacity of 333ml; Maximum flow 453L / min @ 1psid; filter efficiency: 3m absolute (b3³200);

operating temperature of -29 to 93 degrees Celsius; polycarbonate shell material, nylon, polypropylene, PVC,

Buna-N.
8421.39.90 129 Filters for oil lubrication systems speed gearbox (gearbox) of wind turbines, equipped with electric motor with

400Vac voltage, three-phase, with 60Hz frequency, electric current of 1.5A, protection class IP 54, 4 cables

length 5.5 m + 0 / -0,05m and cross-sectional area of 1.5mm2

(14 AWG); hydraulic pump; filter element; valves for connecting the gearbox (gearbox); mounting adapters; an

analog pressure gauge for indicating the condition of the filter element, a valve for oil to be filtered before

sampling and a drain valve; Suction and discharge hose with a length of 1.4m +/- 0.05 m, minimum internal

diameter of 15,8mm, G1.5 and G1 adapter for connection to the gearbox (gearbox); maximum mass of 70kg;

operating temperature of -30 to 50 degrees Celsius.

8421.99.99 86 Step 3 compounds filtration systems these being the HEPA filter with 99.98% efficiency for particles up to

0,3micra; layer of carbon which adsorbs volatile organic compounds and bad odors and a layer of cotton

impregnated with copper oxide which filters viruses, fungi and other microorganisms.

8422.30.21 98 automatic machines for filling and sealing roasted and ground coffee in paper filters forming "drip bags" (drip

package) and also pack the "drip bags" in commercial packing in square format, capable of supporting two

coils working at the same time with different features (produces both "drip bags" and packaging), sealing and

cutting of "drip bags" for ultrasonic system "drip bag" with patch type filters or VFR, equipped with a screw

feeder with a level sensor, stirrer, nitrogen dosing system, and static eliminator coils detection sensors,

maximum speed 60pacotes / min, power supply AC 200V / 2.2kW, pneumatic power consumption 6bar with

320 liters / min, "drip bag" to measure 90 (L) x 65 to 83mm (C) packaging steps 100 to 110 (W) x 120 to

135mm (C).



8422.30.29 847 Automatic machines for blowing, extrusion, filling and sealing of plastic bottles using the "blow-fill-seal"

technology, providing mold cavities 12 and tooling for bottles with a volume of 100 ml, with approximate

maximum capacity of 8.000peças / h depending on the container type with automatic welding system 36

covers cavities, for sealing and filling aseptic containers.

8422.30.29 848 Equipment for the production of lipsticks and similar products for application to the lips, face, eyelids, etc.,

designed for injection into different receiving containers through preheated silicone molds with volumes

between 1 and 6 ml, speed 20pcs / min 2 mixers and mass storage tanks of 20 liters each interconnected with

the injection unit, rotatable indexed table for coupling the molds, the cooling unit of product transferred to the

silicone molds, a system for automatic alignment injected bullets automatic assembly and fitting of the plastic

parts in the molded bullets device for collecting the product molded into the plastic components of the final

injected whole transfer unit (plastic parts + shaped bullets) to the outside of the device via conveyors,

managed by logic controllers
programmable (PLC) and "software" dedicated.

8422.30.29 849 Machine for forming and filling capsules used in household coffee machine, with external diameter of 51 to

54mm and up to 21mm height, with a production capacity of 34,000 and filling the 36.000cápsulas / h,

composed of capsule filling machine with coffee powder , ultrasonic sealing, integrated vision control for

examination of quality and automatic reject capsules out of specification.

8422.40.90 943 Combinations of automatic machines for packaging medicines, programmable logic controllers (PLCs) and

panel human machine interface (HMI) with screen-type "touchscreen", composed of: emblistadeira machine

for forming, filling and sealing plastic cartouches / aluminum / or aluminum / aluminum for tablets and / or

capsules capacity of up 700blisters / min "buffer" with support for film formation of the coil, cutting table and

amendment to film formation, seamless automatic detection of film formation, gas extractor for training type

PVDC film with cart for coil transport, heating station equipped with intermittent movements with individual

configuration six temperature zones, anti-static system to eliminate electrostatic charges, 2 automatic feeders

products in the alveoli, game tooling / format sensors for automatic detection

minimum amount of consumables cart to transport the feeding system, vision system for inspection of

defective or empty blisters, unwinding station to the sealing film, cutting table and seam sealing film, detection

automatic seam sealing film , detection / monitoring photocell mark in the sealing film, data printer variables

on the cards "blisters" vision system for print inspection station sealing continuous rotary sealing rolls,

automatic rejection of "blisters" unapproved indexed cutting station to control the positioning of laser wells,

transfer belt of "blisters" continuous vacuum, transformer, dust hood and "chiller"; continuous motion cartoner

machine, maximum speed up 500cartuchos / min mat retractable cartridges for accessibility and cleaning

system
autotuning provided with servomotors and servo controllers for automatic referencing of the stations format

parameters rotary feeder cartridges with three frame arms, automatic feeding station "blister" sensor for

presence control blister station provided folder apparatus inserts with tilting device, automatic transfer of

package inserts, monitoring sensor and control package inserts, leaflets and "blisters" insertion station in the

cartridges, sensor monitoring and control of product introduction in the cartridges, sensor for label detection

inside the cartridges , sensors for controlling the level of consumables system for inspection of bar codes in

the inserts and cartridges, cartridges closing station with glue hot preparation for traceability system for

detecting the presence and quantity of blister in the cartridge automatic rejection cartridges

defective; Machine type encaixotadeira "Case Packer," maximum greater than or equal capacity 12caixas /

min, entrance mat with a maximum reception capacity of up 500cartuchos / min, cartridge stacking station,

preparation for traceability boxes closing station by tapes adhesive, break detector system tapes, printing

station and applying labels on boxes, device to control the level of consumables,

boxes of rejection station unapproved.

8422.40.90 944 rotary automatic wrapping machines for wrapping loads on pallets, by applying pre-stretch plastic film cold,

operating at 1 or 2 points of engagement mounted on envolvedor ring with vertical movements; provided

automatic detection longitudinal dimension of the load; with or without automatic detection of the transverse

dimension of the load; with maximum capacity equal to or less 80paletes / h; for loads with maximum weight at

or below 2,000 kg / pallet; capable of operating with loads of maximum dimensions equal or less than 2,000 x

1,400 mm and a maximum height equal to or less than 2.400mm, remotely controlled wirelessly.

8422.40.90 945 Machine vertical packing machines for forming, filling and sealing flexible packages of frozen potatoes, with

capacity to produce 120pacotes / min with maximum sizes of width 380mm packets per 700mm long, with the

concept of continuous movements, vacuum film drive belts , product detection in sealing by means of

electronic sensors, individual drives for vertical and horizontal movement of the transverse sealing table by

means of servomotors with training set and sealing systems, control to maintain a constant voltage coil with

table servomotorizada sealing and synchronized with the film advance, 4.0 HMI PC and embedded with a

touch screen mounted on the turntable.

8422.40.90 946 sequential operation of machinery for applying tax stamps 17 x 43mm in cigarette portfolios filters, placing the

seals in different positions of cigarettes portfolios camera to check the positioning of the seals (kappa-

Camera), afixador seals with nozzle "hot melt" with capacity for 500carteiras / min air consumption of 13m3 /

hr, the total installed power of 3kVA and main frequency of 60Hz.



8422.40.90 947 Machines for packaging "box" box, with 4unidades production capacity / min, equipped with a packaging

system 4 side by the weld group consisting of roll input with self-centering, the central module 4 coils and

output module with mat, a pneumatic press piston 4 with a density of sensors to optimize the adhesion of the

film to "cash box".8422.40.90 948 Rotating Machines for filling and sealing packages of the type "stand-up-pouch" which receive the pre-formed

package from packaging material flexible sealable accordance simultaneously to two individual containers in

the magazine, with metering liquid or pasty and seal packages with the maximum production capacity of up

125embalagens / min with a maximum width of 110mm and a maximum height of 300mm, provided with:

packaging the input module 2 transport to separator device with a storage capacity of 800embalagens / line ;

inclusion of module automatic system dates; module for opening the bag; dosing module solids; module for

dosing liquid; module for applying steam when available; module for the first device with sealing station to

remove residual air from within the package, and heat sealing

Adjustable temperature of 50 to 250 degrees Celsius with a pressure of 0.2 to 0.52 N / mm; Module for a

second sealing station; Cooling module with circulating water system; automatic lubrication system, controlled

by PLC (Programmable Logic Controller), controlled by HMI (Human Machine Interface) of the "touchscreen"

and electric control panel detached from the machine body.

8422.40.90 949 Combinations of machines for packaging and palletizing "pellets" produced by wrapping with a capacity of

15kg 1.400sacos pellets / h composed of: Continuous electronic meter to guarantee product weight, belt

conveyor for transporting the bags for automatic palletizer, dispenser electronic "pallets" packages positioning

arm on the pallet, film applicator "stretch" and damping of the "pallet" closed.

8422.90.90 8 Sets of parts for rotary machine adapted for high-speed filling machine automatic fluid type filling the high with

40 filling nozzles and the ability to fill and cap 400 bottles of 1 liter / min, composed of sets of guides, stars,

clusters of alveoli and axes auger, made of high density ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW), fit

for handling containers to the filling modules and specific engineering development from the fluid, formate,

cover dimensions and container to be used.

8423.30.11 23 Combinations of machines for automatic weighing animal protein meatballs and pulled animal protein or

flakes, fresh or cooked (chicken, beef, pork, and fish), for the manufacture of pet food, minimum dosage of

35g, maximum dosage 50g with capacity

100dosagens / min, consisting of: vat tombador up 300L for feeding the feed conveyor of the scale, plastic belt

conveyor with talisca to power balance and cleaning system of automatic mat, multicabeçote scale with

nonstick system for sticky products, completely removable moving parts for cleaning, with level control

system, conical distributor, screw feeder mugs, retention hopper for completing the dosage, mugs support

cabinets for cleaning, the support platform of the scale assembly and conveyor control panel PLC and HMI in

panel door.
8424.30.90 95 robotic equipment for concrete projection tunnels and galleries, comprising: one on the chassis for mounting

the unit on the truck and mounting all components 4 feet hydraulic stabilization, pump concrete with valve type

"rock" with a nominal pumping capacity of 33m3 / h telescopic distribution mast 3 stages with vertical range of

14m and scope horizontal 12m, with automatic head for concrete projection, with additional connections for

synchronized dosage compressed air and additives, and second electric motors 37 and to 15kW power supply

coupled to hydraulic axial piston pumps with variable displacement.

8424.30.90 96 Machine automated industrial washers, suitable for cleaning and preparation of parts for subsequent electro

machining process; equipped with automatic feeding system by sequential trays; Three-phase supply voltage

230 to 400VAC, 60Hz frequency and current 285A.

8424.30.90 97 neutralizing metal machinery parts after electroerosion process by anti-oxidation and removal of chemical

stripping process; with supply system automates; AC power voltage of 230 to 400, 60Hz frequency and current

285A.

8424.89.90 390 Apparatus for spraying water jets "sprinkler" pending deletion type fast response, fitted with 3/4 inch threaded

inlet connection, baffle with a diameter of 41mm, with a maximum working pressure of 175psi and factor K

(Coefficient discharging) nominal 14U.S for use in fire fighting systems.

8424.89.90 391 Apparatus for spraying water jets "sprinkler" pending deletion type fast response, fitted with 3/4 inch threaded

inlet connection, baffle with a diameter of 41mm, with a maximum working pressure of 175psi and factor K

(Coefficient discharging) nominal 16,8U.S for use in fire fighting systems.

8424.89.90 392 Apparatus for spraying water jets "sprinklers" pending early suppression fast response and provided with

threaded inlet connection 1 inch NPT baffle with a diameter of 40,6mm, the maximum working pressure of

175psi and factor K (Coefficient discharge) nominal 25,2U.S for use in fire fighting systems.

8424.89.90 393 Apparatus for spraying water jets "sprinkler" pending fuse quick response type, equipped with brass inlet

connection slotted screw 2-inch or 1.1 / 2 inch baffle diameter and length of 35,7mm 473 , 625, 778 or

930mm, with a maximum working pressure of 175psi and K-factor (coefficient of discharge) nominal 14U.S. for

use in fire fighting systems.

8424.89.90 394 Apparatus for spraying water jets "sprinkler" pending fuse quick response type, equipped with brass inlet

connection slotted screw 2-inch or 1 1/2 inch diameter with baffle and length of 35,7mm 473, 625, 778 or

930mm, with a maximum working pressure of 175psi and K-factor (coefficient of discharge) nominal 16,8U.S.,

for use in fire fighting systems.



8424.89.90 395 Apparatus for spraying water jets "sprinkler" pending deletion type early and rapid response, with a threaded

inlet connection, the maximum working pressure of 175psi and K-factor (coefficient of discharge) nominal

22,4U.S to use in fire fighting systems.

8424.89.90 396 Systems fire detection and suppression for mobile equipment, semi-mobile, stationary and industrial 1 or 2

provided with chemical agent storage cylinders, weighing 15 to 30 kg each; 195Psi working system working

pressure; plastic tube flame detection and heat which breaks down in contact with high temperature rise or in

contact with fire, with a diameter between 4 and 8 mm, with a density of 17g / m decomposition temperature

above 300 degrees Celsius with a length between 30 to 46m; 5 for fixing brackets; 4 straight fittings for plastic

pipe; 3 caps for plastic tubes; 3 adapters "T" for plastic pipes; 6 clamps; 4 rubber hoses 1.22m; 2 rubber

hoses 1,83m; gauge pressure up to 360Psi; 4 mouths to chemical agents output protected with plastic covers;

monitoring module and activation

system of fire suppression; detection alarm system activation; 2 hoses adapters; 2 connections "T" for hoses;

4 connections for the hoses 90 degrees; 1 compressed nitrogen cylinder with a maximum weight of 350g;

manual override button for system activation.

8424.89.90 397 Suppression systems and fire detection equipment for mobile, semi-furniture, stationary and electrical panels,

equipped with one or two gas storage cylinders weighing 8 to 20 kg each; maximum system pressure 195Psi

labor work; plastic tube flame detection and heat which breaks down in contact with high temperature rise or in

contact with fire, with a diameter between 4 and 8 mm, with a density of 17g / m decomposition temperature

above 300 degrees Celsius with a length between 30 to 46m; brackets for fixing; 2 adapters "T" to the plastic

pipe; 2 straight fittings for plastic pipe; For two plugs the plastic tube; adapter end straight line to the pressure

gauge; compressed nitrogen cylinder with a maximum weight of 350g; gauge pressure to 150psi.

8424.89.90 398 Particulate extraction stations diesel engine parts with a volume of 2.067 x 1.490 x 1.340mm (L x D x) with

ability to wash articles to 500kg formed ovoidal made of stainless steel with a polished mirror-like surface

finish with roughness of 0.02 (R = 0.02) 100 liters for storing the fluid to be used for extraction (solvent or water

based detergent), the filter system ensures that the white value of the equipment 200 to 250μm, the particulate

collection system designed to meet Æ 47 membrane or 90mm, maximum pressure in the cleaning parameters

4,5bar, maximum fluid flow 10L / min in the wash pen and up to 30L / min in wash system the walls of the

equipment, insufflation system and exhaust air ensuring laminar flow HEPA air filter 0,3μm, serving class 5 of

ISO 14644 standard,

gifted handler parts completely made of stainless steel, with a maximum load capacity of 500kg, the electric

drive 3 Integrated motion axes to the equipment.

8424.89.90 399 Washing machines for valve camshaft made of chrome-nickel corrosion resistant steel with cycle time of 900s,

composite tank, and drying chamber unit; washing with running from 200 to 300L / min by spraying with the

separation media patented return flow; with rinsing liquid with a preservative through spray nozzles; hot air

drying through a blow of a side channel blower obtained by means of electric resistances and compressed air.

8424.90.90 65 Extenders tubes made of plastic, polypropylene material, diameter 35mm, used in solid and liquid cleaners.

8424.90.90 66 Roofing heads for floor cleaners and dryers, made of polypropylene plastic with 20% filler (talc) with an outer

diameter of 57,3mm 531,2mm and internal volume and 1.509cm³ part.

8425.39.10 27 Hydraulic towing handles on two wheels, for release of one cable with up to 24mm diameter in electricity

transmission networks, maximum traction 180kN at the speed of 2.2km / h, top speed of release 5km / h to

drive 80KN with a diameter of 600mm idler, 6.000kg mass, 209kW diesel engine water cooled, with closed

loop hydraulic transmission for continuously varying speed in both directions of rotation, the preset drive

system, hydraulic brake negative self acting, dynamometer hydraulic with setpoint and automatic control of

maximum traction, hydraulic oil cooling system, control instruments for hydraulic system and diesel engine,

rigid axle for towing at maximum speed of 30km / h with brake mechanical parking, automatic winder built reel

with auto loading and winding Nive

l automatic front blade stabilizer with hydraulic actuation, connection point and earth cable drive with

hydraulically actuated to grip the reel change operation.

8427.90.00 16 manual displacement of individual platforms for aerial work, equipped with extendable mast vertical electric

drive or electric drive articulated mast, with power supplied by rechargeable batteries own equipment, with

maximum elevation of the same platform or 3,10m and 2,50 maximum load capacity of the platform equal to

200 or 250 kg.8428.20.90 33 pneumatic conveyors, made of steel profile, with 10 inflatable elements 100t capacity, control via radio control,

5m long, 2m wide and 0.35m tall, coupled with hose 40m long, 1.5-inch connection diameter, drive for use

voltage transformer parts of up to 138kV.

8428.33.00 76 Mobile conveyor for discharging solid bulk, belt, continuous action, blasting with actionable hopper type "drive-

over" for passage of the carrier vehicle; equipped or not with their own traction motor gasoline, hydraulic,

electric or LPG; conveyor provided with a maximum width not exceeding 610mm; hydraulic or electric lift the

transport wheels; with maximum discharge capacity equal to or less 18.000alqueires / bushels.

8428.33.00 77 Belt conveyors for bulk solids, or not equipped with lifting system, mobile or fixed structure, with electric drive,

diesel, hydraulic and / or PTO (power takeoff); maximum discharge capacity equal to or less than 450t / h;

transport duct width or maximum diameter of less than 1.000mm; maximum length of 40m or less.



8428.39.10 8 Carriers of bulk solids, action continues, currents capable of operating coupled to tractors and these fed via

hydraulic jacks and force operated from the tractor cockpit, equipped with wheels arranged for mobility along

with the tractor; hydraulic lifting system for inclined or horizontal operation; with or without adjustment of the

positioning hydraulic nozzle; maximum length equal to or less than 12.2m;

Maximum capacity equal to or less than 270T / h.

8428.39.90 253 Transport equipment and classification of items in bags suspended "pockets" with technology "roll adapter"

and based tracking RFID technology; with 46 stations for entry of items in the pockets; area for distribution of

grants to areas of consolidation and classification or connecting leads for external equipment; track for error

handling; areas for consolidation and rating algorithmic sequencing "sorter matrix"; classified buffers of the

bags; areas for manual removal of sorted items of bags; return slopes of empty bags; clues to receipt of empty

bags of external equipment; testing station; buffer empty bags; bags provided with "pockets" and "roll

adapters" RFID chip, overhead conveyors, programmable logic controllers (PLC), brackets, structures,

fasteners, cameras, scanners, components for assembly, items and devices

electrical, electronic and pneumatic.

8428.39.90 254 to transport equipment and classification of items on hangers in the distribution center; with areas for input,

receiving and directing to other areas of "cd"; areas for automatic storage; area "adapter linking" for hangers

connection to "roll adapters" with RFID technology and error handling; area for distribution of items on hangers

for consolidation and classification of areas; areas for consolidation and classification of items on hangers for

algorithmic sequencing "sorter matrix"; entry slopes of external equipment bags suspended "pocket"

technology with "roll-adapter" and based tracking RFID technology; areas for consolidation and rating

algorithmic sequencing "matrix sorter" mixed items "mix mode" (in bags and / or hangers); areas for

disconnection of "roll adapters" of hangers; areas for manual removal of items classified; area to return "list

l adapters "disconnected from hangers with classifier type tray storage containers and reconnection to the

area" adapter linking "; lanes for empty suspended bags output to external equipment; area" cross docking

"items in the hanger, with or without terminal to record items on hangers for RFID, fitted with telescopic booms

for input and output items in hanger, "roll adapters" with RFID chip, overhead conveyors, tray sorter of "roll-

adapters", containers for "roll adapters" support bars and displacement hangers, programmable logic

controllers (PLC), human-machine (HMI) interface, electrical cabinets, brackets, structures, fasteners,

cameras, scanners, ID cards, components for assembly, items and electrical devices, electronics and tires.

8428.90.90 649 guided automated vehicles, multifunctional, tow, transport, lifting and handling high-performance, size of 1564

x 713 x 330 mm, weight of 280kg, equipped with long-life lithium battery, automatic recharging that can detect

low battery level, return independently the charging station 2 "scanners" on the front and rear capable of

transporting 1.5t, the maximum speed of up to 1.7m / s, range laser sensor with navigation responsible for

detecting obstacles on the route approach, adjustable detection level according to the speed, causing the

vehicle to slow down or change the direction, or stops, assuring safe navigation, having natural navigation

incorporated into the product, which may or may not be provided with strips reflective attachment for flooring

allowing the reflective navigation may or may not be equipped with sensors and points

Magnetic to allow the path accuracy to be oriented, and may or may not be provided with "software" which

controls the entire system with transport orders, digital routes generated via I / O or via the operating interface

"Cway" or received via host system (ERP, MES, WMS), with or without loading station consists of contact

plates and charger side of the vehicle.

8428.90.90 650 Equipment for feeding pots or plastic caps, to processes conventional packaging, simple supply system with a

maximum speed 200peças / min, provided with: inlet funnel with the conveyor belt with or without elevator with

frequency controlled drive , capacity of about 5.000peças; positioning and orientation with centrifugal classifier

disc with inclined or orientation with belt elevator and wheel vacuum-controlled frequency drive, separation

bottom height-adjustable with wheel and digital scale with reject system for pots or covers with improper

placement air jet; discharge conveyor with frequency controlled drive, support and adjustable side guides;

electric panel, controlled by programmable logic controller (PLC), with a photocell for controlling feeding

hopper, slow to discharge and stop the filling limit

maximum discharge accumulation.

8428.90.90 651 Despaletizadores of aluminum can lids rollers, robotic arm clamp compounds vacuum and magnetic, carrier

capable of 8tubos / min with dimensions of 1.220mm 400, storage table and wrap winding unit.

8428.90.90 652 Combinations of machines for handling up to 15t of frozen potato strips / h, at a temperature of -15 degrees

Celsius to three-dimensional classification with up to 4 simultaneous combinations of SKUs (stock keeping

unit) controlled by control panels 5 PLC and man-machine (HMI) interface, composed of: receiving station and

lift with two vibrating screens with tabs flow direcionadoras by 1 degree tilt and vibrators with 890rpm and

transfer conveyor with 9 degrees of tilt motor 2CV, flow rate of 0.5 m / s; sorting station 2 classifiers vibratory

decks 3 / each with sets 6 and 12 in the upper screen decks (5/8 inch hole), 5 and 10 screens in the

intermediate decks (9/16 inch bore) and 4 8 screens in the lower decks (1/2 inch bore) and vibrators 890rpm,

two transfer conveyors up to 25 degrees



gradient, 1HP motor and a speed of 0.5 m / s 2 and leg kicks collectors type with two outlets and a "flap"

driver; transfer station with three vibratory conveyors with split flow separation and to 890rpm and transfer

conveyor 5-degree tilt, speed 0.5 m / s Motor 2HP; scales feeding station 8 with vibrating feeders, with tabs

flow direcionadoras , 4 degree tilt and with vibrators vibrating distributors 890rpm and 6 with 1 degree of

inclination, and pneumatic vibrators 800rpm with each slide gate; transfer station with two vibrating screens

with up to 1 degree tilt and vibrators up to 890rpm and collector chute outlet split 1; station for replacement

with buckets handling capacity of up to 900kg per bucket, hydraulic unit with silo second transfer conveyors of

up to 6 degrees of tilt,

Speed 0.5m / s and 2HP power to 890rpm vibrating conveyor with sliding gates 3 and 3 with pneumatic

detection sensor comprises open.

8428.90.90 653 autonomous mobile robots (AMR) on transport wheels and heavy pallet loads, for use in industry and logistics

areas, equipped with guided navigation through 3D camera and "scanner" laser, with load capacity up to 1,500

kg, maximum speed 2m / s, security and communication functions "wifi" 2.4 and 5Ghz.

8428.90.90 654 lifting platforms (false table) capable of lifting load exceeding 45t to move railway vehicles components,

provided with: table service, car horizontal movement, lift system consists of four spindles electromechanical

with self-locking with double lifting speed (slow and fast) and translation velocity up to 30 ft / min.

8428.90.90 655 lifting platforms, scissor, and spindle drive servomotor, load capacity equal to 900 kg, which allows the loading

of parts on the upper or lower position, a length of the platform equal to 1.790mm and a width equal to

1.150mm, the effective stroke 800mm, rise time equal to 22s when driven at 60Hz with spindle (D80x10) with

nut and bearing maintenance support rods 4 which is electrically monitored by the first lever switch.

8429.40.00 55 Roller compactors combined for application own self-propelled asphalt and bases diesel engine equipped with

four cylinders and 100 kW, 4 tires 1.620mm wide each specific to static compaction and reduction of voids in

the asphalt material on the rear axle, the front axle vibratory roller steel 1.200mm in diameter and linear static

load 27,5kg / cm 2 amplitudes (0.66 / 0,37mm) and second frequencies (42 / 50Hz) where the adjustable

centrifugal force may be from 60 to 75kN, 3 pivot points allowing more uniform compression when cornering

and / or unevenness, hanging direction with an angle of 10 degrees drive system with pump and hydraulic

motors, maximum speed 14,8km / h power ascension up to 40% displacement side of the rear axle 100mm

close to the curb compression and walls, maximum operating 11.240kg weight, with a width of 1.680mm

compression.

8429.51.99 42 Loaders mounted self-propelled hydraulic about tires equipped with power diesel engine 260kW (ISO 9249),

injection system "Common Rail" translation system "Xpower" with fully articulated tipping load at 37 degrees

(full turn) between 21,000 and 22.500kg (ISO 14397-1) and maximum height of the bucket linkage between

4.640 and 5.060mm.

8429.52.19 66 Hydraulic excavators with an operating weight of 7.5 to 8,5t, for use in earthworks, self propelled crawler with

digging function, prepare the material, charge transport materials and leveling equipment ground, equipped

with a diesel engine with net power 44,8kW (60,07HP) rotating structure 360 degree rotation, crawler shoes

with 450mm wide, digging depth of 4.070mm, 6.245mm maximum radius range with 0,33m3 shell capacity,

with the front blade of 2200 mm width and 396mm height, optional quick coupler for hydraulic implements.

8429.52.19 67 self-propelled crawler excavators with superstructure capable of performing 360 degree rotation and long car

3.660mm, 4-cylinder engine with 5,2L with power 154HP, with EGR system and support automatic power

operating weight of 21.900kg and system "joystick" individually adjustable unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $

235,960.89.

8429.52.19 68 self-propelled crawler excavators, with superstructure capable of performing 360-degree rotation, short radius

of 1.55 m maximum working and long car 3500mm with front blade, 4-cylinder engine with 2,9L with the power

95HP wheel, and EGR system to support automatic power operating weight of 15,200 to 15.350kg, system

"joystick" individually adjustable unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 217,337.88.

8429.52.19 69 self-propelled crawler excavators, with a superstructure capable of performing 360-degree rotation, and long

car 4.850mm, 6 cylinder engine with power in 7,8L 270hp wheel with EGR system, and support automatic

power operating weight 30,000 to 30.200kg, and system "joystick" individually adjustable, unit value (CIF) not

exceeding US $ 335,124.80.

8430.50.00 46 Equipment choco abatement in underground mining "scalers", mounted under reinforced chassis and

equipped with: reinforced boom and full-range of 9.153mm with cuttlefish beat tool and elevation angle of 50

degrees and 45 degree swivel , high torque rotating actuator with 360-degree swivel capability, adjustable

scraper system that prevents the entry of "dust" in the extended boom, outriggers 2 integrated with security

locks, rock baffle, and front blade hammer breaker; Operating cabin closed with FOPS certification, adjustable

seat with "joystick" control and command, seat belt and panel with audio-visual warning system; manual

lubrication center in the center of the chassis; Automatic engine shutdown system in case of high temperature

alarm or low oil pressure.
8430.61.00 2 Vibrating plate, for accommodation of compression for use in granular non-cohesive soils, unidirectional,

equipped with a gasoline engine with a maximum power 6,5HP and 196cc air filter bathed in oil, retractable

manual start, air-cooled, equipped shoe with 530 x 500mm cast iron and impact force of 15kN or shoe 500 x

300mm steel plate with 10,5kN impact strength, may be tank 12 liters of water have wheels and strap for easy

transport with manual throttle to vibration speed control.



8430.61.00 3 Vibrating plate, for accommodation of compression for use in granular non-cohesive soils, bidirectional,

equipped with a gasoline engine with a maximum power 6,5HP and 196cc air filter bathed in oil, retractable

manual start, air-cooled, equipped shoe with 630 x 400mm steel plate and 25kN force of impact, have wheels

and handle to facilitate transport, with manual throttle for speed control of vibration with driving of the reversal

lever steel cord and

8430.61.00 4 Plates vibration of a map compaction for use in non-cohesive granular soils, bidirectional, equipped with diesel

engine 296cc, retractable manual start, air-cooled, equipped with 730 x 450mm shoe cast iron and 30 impact

strength , 5 kN, have wheels and handle to facilitate transport, with manual throttle for speed control of

vibration with driving of the reversal of steel cable and lever, equipped with a 12 liter water tank.

8431.20.11 75 Draw sets for electric forklifts, coupled with electromagnetic brake with torque 14,1Nm, power 3kW to

2.035rpm, power factor 0.89; current 168A; 14V; frequency of 71Hz and efficiency of 82.3%.

8431.20.11 76 steering column sets of 463mm; with tilt wheel support, the upper fitting to steering wheel with z = splines 24,

step 3mm, pitch diameter 24mm and lower engagement with teeth 12 and stepper 16/32, primitive diameter of

19,05mm above with fairing system key and "switch" of electric starting for forklifts.

8431.20.11 77 rear steering axles for forklifts combustion to 3.5t; axis width (off set) tracking 971mm; distance king pin

810mm; coupling length between 400 and 460mm, with wheel hub M14 fasteners and "boltcircle" of diameter

160mm; Front steering angle 78 degrees and back 54 degrees; Directional hydraulic cylinder acting and

rubber cushions.8431.20.11 78 Telescopic positioning forks type for handling of loads capable of 1.050 to 3.600kg and the center of load 600

to 2.000mm, 1.425mm minimum length and a maximum extended length 2.600mm thickness of 50 to 63mm,

width of 120 to 161mm with or without camera attached at the end of forks.

8431.20.11 79 traction control units and direction for electric forklifts, with "software" embedded and communication CANBUS

250Kbps, DIN EN60529 IP67 degree of protection; operating voltage +9 to + 38VCC; reverse polarity

protection -38VCC; Operating Temperature -35 to +75 degrees Celsius.

8431.43.90 73 Equipment steel eccentric rings 2 and an inner sleeve coordinating the angular range of 16 to 19,5cm direction

of the drilling process, for transmitting rotational axis deflection of the directional drilling system (Geo Pilot).

8431.43.90 74 mechanical installation and recovery Tools "tubing head" for EVDT outer diameter of 135/8 inches;

approximate weight of 865kg and the temperature range -29 to 121 degrees Celsius.

8431.43.90 75 Test Cases for THRT, used in horizontal tree EHXT 5 inches and 15K psi weighing approximately 570kg and

temperature range of -18 to 121 degrees Celsius.

8431.43.90 76 test simulation tools, the body "tubing hanger" in EVDT FB test to simulate the "stump" at the base of the

case, with the temperature range of -18 to 121 degrees Celsius and approximately 787kg weight.

8431.43.90 77 testing tools to qualify the connector 20K HC30 weighing approximately 12.254kg, temperature range -18 to

121 degrees Celsius and safe working load to 150.000kg.

8431.43.90 78 Tool for installing and removing "tubing hanger" SBMS of 18¾  inch maximum pressure 10.500psi and

weighing approximately 108kg.

8431.43.90 79 metal stabilizers compounds of 4 spiral fins coated with tungsten carbide insert, at 45 degrees 815/32 to

127/32 inch diameter, body 6¾  to 8 inches in length, compatible with HDT used in connection coring system.

8431.43.90 80 Torque Tools in steel used in drill diameter of between 61/8 to 36 inches in oil well drilling.

8431.43.90 81 Cases internal high pressure to elastomeric "Ucon 10-H" reinstaláveis with internal diameter of 6 inches, a

working pressure 15.000psi weighing approximately 89kg and temperature range of -18 to 121 degrees

Celsius.8431.43.90 82 Tools for testing equipment with interchangeable flange mechanical connector used in KX sealing ring 7 inch

15.000psi pressure, weighing approximately 72kg and temperature range of 2 to 66 degrees Celsius.

8431.43.90 83 Tools adapters, with 10,000 psi operating pressure, KC-4 connector 14 inches, and 10 inches internal

diameter and 15K KX the seal weighing approximately 344kg and temperature range of -18 to 121 degrees

Celsius .8431.43.90 84 Tools for valve lifting block with a minimum tensile strength of 65Ksi and minimal yield stress of 50Ksi

weighing approximately 32kg.

8431.43.90 85 Adapters, stainless steel, non-magnetic, for mounting connectors in geodirecinamento tools (GeoPilot), tools

MWD (measurement while drilling) and LWD (logging while drilling), for the acquisition and transmission of

data in real time tilt and direction of oil and gas wells.

8432.31.90 6 Pneumatic seeding high precision, direct seed planting with an element (seed distributor) for each triple row,

with 4km / h working speed, maximum waste seeds 1%, with a production capacity of 2 to 24filas planting,

with height adjustment, with individual storage units in each row, with routing cones by gravity, suction vacuum

for collection of seeds to the container with seed dispensing units funnel by gravity, with plow opening and

closing of queues with pressure wheels to grip the ground seed with mechanical control for metering and

setting the distance between the planting seeds.

8432.80.00 36 Telescoping height pruners, manual use, use in horticulture and forestry, non-electric, motor drive with 2 times

25,4cc and power 0,8kW, rotary valve carburetor "walbro" chrome drum, adjustable telescopic pipe reach

maximum height 6m and transmission via cardan shaft the cutting tool 3/8 inch chain oregon 91vg 10 inches

cutter bar and oil tank with a capacity of 200ml, a unit value (CIF) not exceeding R $ 760.20.



8433.20.90 25 mobile machine for cutting and maintenance of green areas, gardens and forests, cutting capacity of up to

12.200m² / h, cutting width of 137cm, hydrostatic transmission, engine power 26HP, motor cycle "otto" 4-

stroke gasoline 764cc , lubricating oil to the 20W50 SJ, horizontal cutting deck height adjustment and cutting

movement forward and backward with hourmeter range of 50h to maintenance notice, gathering the cut grass

system.
8433.60.29 10 machines Combinations egg weight classes with individual handling, with module dirt automatic detection by

using cameras with crack detection module through acoustic analysis, with or without washing module / drying

with processing capacity or 60,000 or 120,000 180.000ovos / h, controlled by a single control panel.

8433.60.90 28 Equipment for automatic inspection and defect removal up to 15t / h of French fries with a dual power input

vibration with 7 degrees of tilt, ability to perform 4.000scans / s per set of high-resolution cameras (1024 pixel)

by measuring intensity of electromagnetic radiation, visible light spectrometry / infrared (VIS / IR), "double-

deck" output by vibration and integrated self-cleaning system (CIP).

8433.60.90 29 Combinations of machines for processing of up to 30.000kg / h potato sticks, composed of: feeding station

and distribution comprising 5 double vibratory feeders and vibratory distribution channel alignment; sorting

station, and optical analysis with two analyzers and binders, individual power of 10 KVA, multiple sensors and

set of monochrome cameras with processing by algorithm array to identify individual defects by three-

dimensional inspection 360, valves ejector Electropneumatic and control panel with PLC and HMI type

"touchscreen"; and recycling transfer station comprises a second discharge belts, the reject belt, two inclined

belt, transfer belt; and water and starch recovery plant for recovery of up to 260kg / h of dry starch, comprising

vacuum filter, storage system and process water recirculation.

8433.60.90 30 Optical sorters belt for selection and removal of impurities potatoes, production capacity of 10 t / h, made of

stainless steel, of dimensions 4160 (C) x 2411 (W) x 2.630mm (A) provided with: optical sorter, inspection

area consists of two digital color cameras, architecture 3 CCD, RGB full color, high sensitivity, 3 x 2,048

pixels, up 22.000linhas / s / channel, 4 digital monochrome CCD cameras "scan line" 2048 pixels, panel '

touchscreen "12-inch directional power dimensions vibrator 1550 (L) x 2940 (W) x 1.830mm (a) dimensions of

the conveyor belt 3914 (C) x 1.740mm (L), high precision air ejectors for defective product rejection.

8435.10.00 19 Centrifugal machines for squeezing and extracting juice from fruit and vegetables, with up to 120kg / h

processing capacity - 1,8L / min with container with a storage capacity of 13 kg of waste, with the pusher and

mouth 75mm entry with engine without brush with low maintenance and no heat transmission control system

with 2-speed, triple security system, thermal protection system, anti moisture insulation of the engine, speed

dial button, anti drip tray and removable rotating tap.

8435.10.00 20 Machine to extract juice from all kinds of fruits and vegetables with a production capacity 30galões / 110 liters /

h, stainless steel press and 11t force with pressing plates for easy removal and cleaning, with antiparticles

filtering bag and antipolpa with fine dimensions, medium and coarse, machines have security system with

automatic stop when opening the cassette, comprising locking detection grater risk and crusher and an

emergency button, are composed of four discs adapted graters to all kinds fruit and vegetables, extraction

process output system consists of collection tray with spout drip, deposit with capacity for 3galões / 11 liters

with integrated filter, semi-automatic or manual operating system with 4 standard programs, enables custom

configuration time and speed of the press and the number of cycles responsive to the control panel

touch with spindle for easier access from any point of operation, centralized control of parameters speed,

power, press time and number of cycles and UBS entry to update "software" and operational customization.

8435.10.00 21 Machine for squeezing and extracting juice from citrus fruits with a processing capacity of up to 40 citrus fruits

/ min and with a basket with a storage capacity of 20 kg of orange rotary system composed of a rotating plate

which allows the fruit enters the extraction process without human intervention, the machines have

antibacterial technology of silver ions, triple safety system and motor stall detection, composite parts by

contact magnets, operating system with automatic and self-drive, tap interlocking stainless steel drip button

front automatic drive and bottle holder screen "display" to display the squeezed fruit count and signaling

errors.
8435.10.00 22 belt press for extracting juice from fruits and vegetables with pressing system continues to integration

processing line with processing capacity of 1.000 to 1.300kg / h to 0.75kW motor with mains voltage 400V - 50

Hz, pre-SKID installed with electrical panel, power belt, inlet funnel, the filter band press rolls and outlet

collector, made of stainless steel sanitary.

8436.10.00 62 Machines for the production of animal protein meatballs, weighing 10 to 12 g each and baking and cooling of

animal protein in the form of post or filets (chicken, beef, pork, and fish), for the manufacture of pet food, with

two cooking methods, immersion in hot water (90 degrees Celsius) or only saturated steam; with a capacity of

500 to 1,000 kg / h of product already cooked; equipped with: hopper to mixing delivery to meatball, shaping

meatballs, belt conveyor for feeding and carriage within the cooking and cooling zone, heating zone with

heating to direct steam cooling zone with air cooling, cover with lift system to allow internal cleaning, automatic

cleaning system of the belt, plastic belt conveyor with splints for lifting the product in the chiller output, control

panel
PLC and graphical user interface (HMI).



8436.10.00 63 Machines for pelleting animal feed with higher production capacity 50t / h with direct drive system with speed

reducer, provided with: rotating annular array with two friction bearings, measuring approximately 1,270 mm

internal diameter x 356mm width for scrolling track, with approximate desktop 1,400m2, to form pellets with

approximately 4mm in diameter; forced lubrication system with controlled temperature, oil level and flow;

automatic lubrication system of rollers; Remote adjustment system of rollers "lineator" and measuring the

speed of the rollers (RSM) with a PLC control panel; endowed or not with electric motor of high efficiency with

a capacity less than 700HP.

8436.80.00 107 forest mobile chippers horizontal operation, crawler or wheeled, self-propelled, controlled via remote control,

maximum output of up to 40t / h; driven by diesel engine with minimum power and maximum 415HP 455HP

motors or electric 400HP (597kW) to 600hp (745kW), with a reversible refrigeration system coupled to the

radiator fan; Feed nozzle width 1,37m by 0,69m; Rotor not interchangeable with a length of 1,41m, 0.67M

diameter, with metal mat reversible power; rubber provided with discharge mat, width of 1.07 m, the control

system man-machine interface for remote control; with emergency stop device.

8438.10.00 262 Combinations of machines for the manufacture of cereal flakes with dimensions of approximately 42 x 2.5 x 2

m and capacity of 150kg / h of cereal flakes with 100% automated system integrated composed of: mixing

extruder manufactured flour stainless steel responsible for input mixing with other components, has automatic

feeding system and integrated with the extruder accompanying the input level and automatically turns off the

power supply in case of lack or excess product installed capacity of 4kW and dimensions 1 03 x 7.2 x 1,24m;

Product carrier manufactured in stainless steel air with dimensions of 3.1 x 5.90 x 2.2m allowing transport of

the product without contact and preventing the contamination of the product with 0.75kW capacity; extruder

with capacity to produce 150 kg / h of product, 22kW motor with frequency inverter, control via

PLC and screen "touchscreen" to control the production process, frequency converter for speed control and

engine temperature control and self cleaning function with dimensions of 2.3 x 0.88 x 1.86 m allows exchange

of molds order to choose different formats for products; vibrating chutes for transporting products with 0,5kW

capacity and dimensions 1.53 x 0.82 x 0,79m, linear vibrating screen made of stainless steel; horizontal dryer

with drying capacity of 100 to 250kg of product / h with dimensions of 2.42 x 0.78 x 1,42m, 0.75kW capacity

made of stainless steel; pressing machine of the product by changing its shape, press with a mechanical roller

system and motor, adjustable, and with a production capacity to meet the needs of the machine, consists of

distribution and press system, taken at 100% 304 stainless steel, It uses frequency inverter and allows

adjustment size, with uniform distribution system to inputs in their rolls and allows the separation of waste

capacity 8,25kW with dimensions of 1.440 x 1.800 x 1.840mm made of stainless steel; Dryer belt conveyor

gas multi layers with 3 drying levels, electric motors with PLC control and screen 'touchscreen' and frequency

inverter system, manufactured 100% in 304 Stainless Steel, has circulation control system of air form maintain

uniform temperature on all layers capacity of 11kW and dimensions 5,04 x 1,29 x 1,92m gas consumption

10m3 / h; oven to high temperature gas used for expansion of the product, treadmill in stainless steel 304, with

dimensions of 4 x 0.80 x 2.4 m, speed control system and integrated temperature at the center of the

production line control installed capacity of 18kW and gas consumption of 25m3 / ha treadmill has a width of

0.7 m;
flavoring system and sugar in the product dispenser comprising flavoring machine with a capacity of 150kg / h

1kW, has dimensions of 2.3 x 0.6 x 1.7m produced in stainless steel and integrated into the control system

PLC, "boiler "heating with installed capacity of 3.5kW / h and productivity of 150 kg / h, has two engines one to

dispense with sugar that has 0,55kW capacity and 900ciclos production capacity / min, with camera to melt

sugar built in steel stainless and electrical heating system and other engine with capacity 1.400ciclos / min,

"spray" machine oils, integrated via PLC and the production system with installed capacity of 4,37kW and

dimensions 0.94 x 0.63 x 0.75m; horizontal rotary drum carrier with dimensions of 2.3 x 0.78 x 1,41m capacity

of 0.75kW made of 304 stainless steel; lifting conveyor 1.870 x 0.7 x 1,46m

0,55kW capacity responsible for transferring the product to the drum high temperature furnace; dryer belt

conveyor Gas multilayered 3 drying levels, electric motors with PLC and frequency inverter system

manufactured 100% in 304 Stainless Steel with air circulation control system to maintain uniform temperature,

all layers capacity of 11kW and dimensions 5.040 x 1.290 x 1.920mm gas consumption of 10m3 / h; Product

cooling mat with a production capacity of 150kg / h responsible for receiving the product from the dryer, and

while conveying the packaging area to have the cooling function with dimensions of 4.2 x 0.8 x 1.5m built

structure stainless steel.

8438.10.00 263 machine combinations intended for silage and handling of raw materials used to prepare the production of

French bread, composed of: electrical cabinet for filling control of one or more silos indicating visually and

audibly; vibrating bottom to discharge bins providing anti-load pressure limiter cone; -worm "Archimedes type"

for discharge of the silo, using 1 to 4 for feeding threads 1 to 4 transfers, to the loop length of 1m; metal frame

system for discharge of "big bags" up to 2t product; 2 blowers / depressant triggered gas for pneumatic

transferring, disposing of electrical and trilobular pump motor; dust collector for automatic dust removal;

rotating pressure controlling valve providing sump rotor equipped with flaps, degassing outlet; rotary screen

(centrifuge) electric motor equipped with flour



coupling pulley / belt or geared motor equipped with safety screens sensors; magnetic filter (security cards)

may contain from 2 to 7 bar and approximate power of 10,000 Gauss or greater; dosing station for pneumatic

post transfer, air pressure within + 100mbar and -550mBar in vacuo; dosage unit and water dispenser capable

of controlling up to three sources of water at different temperatures and flows approximate 70 or 100 l / min;

post pneumatic conveying pressure up to 1 bar up to 25m / s or vacuum to -0,5bar up to 30m / s, an electrical

cabinet with breaking capacity of 10kA 5 and control panels, all class IP66 and tension 400 Neutral Tri + V.

8438.10.00 264 Automatic machines with programmable logic controller (PLC) for simple mounting type biscuits tarts with a

nominal diameter of 42mm with various fillings deposition and deposition materials to different ingredients and

process the maximum capacity 4.400tortinhas / min.

8438.10.00 265 Automatic machines controlled by PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) for processing food, light toast "Magic

Toast" by co-extrusion with 4 modules and production capacity of 450kg / h, pressure 6 to 10 bar, maximum

speed of 485rpm with threads 88mm diameter and a length of 1,200 mm, cooled with water at the pressure of

4.5 5,5bar.

8438.10.00 266 Combinations of automatic machines for processing dough for white bread, producing up 5.000pães / h,

weighing 400g roast without impregnation flour, PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) and touch panel,

composed of: moulder rounding cone with the cylindrical and conical shape, with rotation 57rpm in teflonizado

iron material rounding rails in teflonizado aluminum material with spray nozzles 7 and lubrication of the cone;

outfeed conveyor inverted cone; double belt for transporting the dough balls; molding machine, equipped with

input wake of the dough balls; a pair of vertical rollers for centering the dough balls a flattener cylinder, four

pairs of laminating rollers with individual speed adjustment and each pair of aperture setting with scrapers for

continuous cleaning and blowing air into each cylinder, belt winder of

mass, mat molding with speed adjustment, fixed molding plate and shaping motorized treadmill, both height

adjustment and adjustable side guides and automatic indexing system forms a magnetic conveyor.

8438.10.00 267 Extruders twin-screw continuous identical copenetrantes and self-cleaning mounted on axles, for the

production of corn chips with maximum production capacity of 900kg / h, with nominal thread diameter of

62mm, length of screw 992mm, engine power 132kW , provided with programmable logic control (PLC) with

touch panel, and cutting drive system.

8438.10.00 268 Machine combinations for dosing and dispensing ingredients with a capacity to process up to 7t ingredients / h

used in the continuous mass production of hamburger bun with balanced flow control and weight of cream

yeast, portioning and spraying precise and balanced meal and control of water based on the effect "Coriolis"

hydration efficiency understood liquid sponge between 80 and 150%, composed of: programmable logic

controller (PLC), Human Machine Interface (HMI), one or more dehumidifiers silos (not supplied silos ),

dischargers "big bags", screw mixer, liquid sponge system, vibrating cone, fluidization cones, vibrating

screens, filters, valves, blowers, dispensers dry ingredients, heat exchangers, tanks and sanitizing system for

CIP.
8438.20.19 97 Machines for processing of dairy and confectionery with 120 liter capacity container, operating at a maximum

temperature of 125 degrees Celsius, the inverter and variable speed 3,000 rpm for 30 to return fines to 20

micron level, compact structure based on single approximate dimensions of 2.000 x 1.537 x 1.785mm, baking

functionality while under pressure and under vacuum without steam injection into the pan, cooling,

concentration, mixing, cutting, homogenization, or spray, providing loading hopper, to clean the wiper motor

pot and lid, capable of crystallising fruits, creams aerate, including liquids and mixing with fruit jellies low

speed, vacuum pump and the maximum -990mBar evaporation system enabling the production of condensed

milk, fresh milk and others requiring no moisture, for compressor

moisture maintenance in the cooking process, integrated steam generator machine, pneumatic and automatic

extrusion to product delivery, internal illumination of the pan and watch window to monitor the process in real

time, automatic pan tipping, self-cleaning hot cycles, and cold sterilants, full automation system to control the

parameters of revenues, by PLC control with "display" USB connection, remote access via ethernet (LAN).

8438.50.00 370 bird abdomen abridoras machines, 16 mobile sets equipped with simple cutting blade, remote height

adjustment of independent central cams, two steering wheels for adjustment of position according to the size

of birds and size of the abdominal cut, with capacity up to 12,000 birds / h.

8438.50.00 371 Machines and visceradoras poultry, automatic with removal and separation from kids package of poultry,

provided with 28 sets with split spoon and device type "hook" type hook center for poultry eventration, for up to

12.000aves / h.

8438.60.00 26 Binders potatoes with a production capacity of up to 30t / h, constructed from stainless steel with dimensions

of 5152 (L) x 3.097mm (L); input magnetic drive vibrator with dimensions 2.635 (C) x 2.098mm (L) containing

set of cameras being: 2 hyperspectral imaging cameras (CIT) and 4 color cameras (RGB), having respectively

312 and 2.048pixels , with dimensions of 1.047 cooler (C) x 1.127mm (L) 4,6kW and cooling temperature of 25

degrees Celsius.



8439.10.90 59 stock preparation equipment and dewatering pulp with a nominal capacity of dissolving pulp fiber 1.670MDt / d

@ 92% pulp with pH around 3.5 to 4.5, viscosity between 400 and 550dm³ / kg working width of 6.720mm, the

pulp density of 800 to 1,000 g / m2 DB, up to operating speed 250m / min, provided with input box, forming

table, the pressing unit including vacuum boxes, rolls, showers, gutters, base plates, structures, platforms,

operating steps, vacuum system and the respective vacuum pumps, passage ends systems, carrier breaks,

continuous process control system comprising flow, flow rate, pressure and its centralized automatic control

and all its their mounting accessories.

8439.30.30 5 Combinations of machines for the manufacture of corrugated plates, with a maximum width equal to or less

work to 2.500mm, the maximum operating speed equal to or less than 300m / min, consisting of: 5-double

door coils with automatic emendadores paper, diameter maximum recommended the coils of 1.520mm; 2

curling heads for paper rolls, rolls with pre-heaters and preconditioners, maximum width of 2.500mm; double

bridge for the transport of corrugated paper, with alignment guide and brake for voltage control; préaquecedora

station 4 1.100mm cylinders and cylinder with 600 mm diameter; double collared with memory to store 1,000

different types of adjustments; Table heating and traction type "double face" with 3 heating sections divided

into seven modules; 1 rotary scissors-type "rotary shear" for separating the moving plate exchange format with

power of 60kW engine; vincadeira longitudinal cutter automatic type "slitter scorer," positioning accuracy with

+/- 0.5 mm; triple cross-cutting type "cut-off knife", provided with automatic control gate axes knives

constructed of carbon fiber, with a minimum working width of 200mm and minimum cutting length 500mm;

double stacker plate type "stacker" with length of two stacking chambers bottom upwards equal to 3.600mm,

the length of the chamber box stacking equal to 4.500mm down; control systems and electronic management

with programmable logic controller (PLC) and their respective panels and electrical panels and interface

panels.
8439.30.90 48 emendadoras paper machines, designed for use in the production of corrugated cardboard, paper provided

with voltage control system; with a maximum operating speed less than or equal to 500m / min; and the

maximum working width equal to or less than 2.800mm; with or without support of bridges, whether or not

including spoolholder.

8439.30.90 49 Heating systems designed to operate at the perimeter of hot table (forradeira) in corrugated cardboard

production process, drying and paperboard glue, by heat emission by steam, such as "steam system" high

pressure, equipped with a double system control of pressure and return; digital system vapor recovery;

condensate return the low pressure pump with automatic control; programmable logic control with remote

monitoring functionality.

8440.10.90 83 Machine combinations binder square spine, for books and the like, printed in conventional or digital mode,

specially designed for runs of up to 1 one copy per application, composed of: bender machine for single

sheets, stacker of folded sheets to form blocks of books, lifting equipment for leveling with the binder machine,

book block feeder, binder machine for perfect binding, operating by glue type "Hotmelt" and / or "PUR",

maximum size of the book block 320 x 320mm , thickness of 1 to 65mm, maximum speed 1.350ciclos / h in

option "Hot-Melt" or 800ciclos / h for the production of a single book, device accumulator books, trilateral

cutting machine operating with fully automatic measurements and adjustments shapes and thicknesses, the

maximum speed of 300 1.000ciclos / h format previous maximum shear x 350

320mm, connection mats and transport.

8440.90.00 1 retrofit devices for fitting into 35mm output shaft outer diameter and 58mm in folding machines bookbinding

finishing with function creasing different combinations printing, provided with three ribs crease.

8441.10.90 120 digital cutting machines, for working on flat materials, cutting manufactured self-adhesive labels on paper or

polypropylene films, polyethylene and other materials, pre-printed or unprinted, with a maximum cutting speed

of 700mm / s for straight cuts, with effective cutting area of 495 x 685mm, with mechanical resolution of

0,005mm, with a minimum size character 5mm², touchscreen operator panel 4.3-inch LCD, cutting accuracy of

0.1 mm, USB interface, U-disk and Ethernet 32MB memory, two cutting units with a maximum cutting force

600gf each cutting blade supports the cutting units pen creaser and recording media retention by vacuum

suction.
8441.10.90 121 Digital cutting machines for work roll to roll, cutting fabricated self-adhesive labels in paper or polypropylene

film, polyethylene and other materials, pre-printed or unprinted, with 3 independent cutting heads into a single

structure, with adjustment structure away from the bolt head through the nut, with a maximum shear rate of 5.5

m / min maximum diameter roller 450mm, width 360mm maximum media, cutting the maximum width of

300mm, a length of tag / label 10mm, 2mm distance between labels with black mark size of 4 x 4mm, for

cutting labels maximum size of 300 x 350mm, alloy cutting blades for different thicknesses 30/45/60 degrees,

cutting precision 0.1 mm, with support for lamination, USB interface and internet - wired and wireless.

8441.10.90 122 Digital cutting, laser, roll to roll, cutting fabricated self-adhesive labels in paper or polypropylene film,

polyethylene and other materials, pre-printed or unprinted, with a maximum cutting speed 60m / min with

cutting width 360mm, with power 200W laser, capable of feeding up to 600 mm diameter rolls, the source of

carbon dioxide laser, focused spot size of 0.1mm, water cooling, laser lifespan of up to 20.000h, power 5,5kW

power and 220V, with penetrating function options, withdrawal film and subsection.



8441.10.90 123 Machines for automatic cutting books and block books, performing cutting trilateral cutting angle, cutting books

with flaps, the individual cut or stacked books, operating through table swivel to the side position to be cut and

reading code on the product being processed for automation of the service to be performed, maximum format

of the book without refile 320 x 350mm, maximum cutting height of 51mm, maximum capacity equal to

300ciclos / h.
8441.80.00 132 Cutting mechanism Equipment electrically driven that converts a Kraft layer of bulky configuration paper, star

shape, by compression processing and bending, used as filler packing box with automatic cutting method,

operation speed : 1.4 m / s power: 15Vac, 1,7A, frequency 60Hz.

8441.80.00 133 Electrical equipment composed of an arc with measuring sensors and a control unit, with semi-automatic

system for filling empty spaces packing, used for large volumes with automatic cutting method, operation

speed: 1.4 m / s.

8441.80.00 134 converting machines with manual drive system that converts a paper layer "kraft" single-layer and double fan

in a bulky configuration paper, star-shaped, by means of a compression processing and bending, used as a

box filler packaging, tear manual cutting method, dimensions: 54 x 40 x 67-103cm.

8443.16.00 51 analog Printers up to 8 colors for samples beverage cans of different sizes with and rotating individual print

through rubber blanket with a capacity 15 to 20 cans / min containing eight individual ink stations 6 chuck

stations and semiautomatic feeding.

8443.19.10 64 screen printing units (silk screen) and automatic rotary reel to reel, double head, for printing paper or plastic

film (polycarbonate) in one color with corona treatment, drying, UV (ultra violet) and hot air of between

approximately 10 and 150 ° C, driven by servo motor and synchronized by "encoder" positioning, automatic

registration by CCD camera (charge-coupled device) with maximum print width 550 x 800mm, maximum

velocity up to approximately 70impressões / min with programmable logic controller (PLC) and touch panel

"touchscreen".
8443.39.10 359 digital printing machines for inkjet, UV cure - LED heads and piezoelectric printing, with droplets of 7 picoliters;

Maximum print speed of less than 453m2 / h; with 4 or more colors; print resolution for high quality to

1.200dpi; control unit and internal management maximum width printing up to 3,30m or higher; Height

adjustment system of automatic heads on media up to 5cm; exclusive anti-static systems; registration bar with

automatic activation; protection system of the heads and the carriage; Vacuum conveyor with control with a

gradual mounted on an aluminum honeycomb structure so as to transport the substrate with or without feeder

system semiautomatic plate (ABF) for rigid media; with or without automatic loading and unloading; with or

without feeder system for flexible media roll to roll, with

support for media up to 700kg.

8443.39.10 360 digital printing machines for inkjet UV curing; with or without piezoelectric print heads with drops of 11

picoliters; Maximum print speed of less than 150m2-h; with 4 or more colors (CMYK, Lc, Lm, and W); control

unit and internal management; maximum print width for rigid and flexible up to 3,30m; Height adjustment

system of automatic heads on media up to 4,50cm; exclusive protection systems of the heads and the

carriage; LED curing.
8443.91.99 87 printing rollers covered with rubber ink transfer to the aluminum can, green apple color, high resistance to

abrasion and chemicals for cans printing machines.

8445.11.90 3 Combinations carding machine and forming webs of textile fibers, composed of: vibrating volumetric feeder,

with a useful width of 2.300mm, powered by vibrating plate, roll peeler with 322mm diameter beater roller with

a diameter of 322mm, capacity equal to or less 400kg / h; weight and power control system, with a useful

width of 2.600mm 2 and weighing sensors; Card with working width of 2.500mm, pre opening cylinder with a

diameter of 850mm, master cylinder with a diameter of 1.230mm, exit velocity less than or equal to 40m / min;

Veil folder with entrance mat with a width of 2.900mm, outfeed conveyor with a width of 4.000mm, the lower

entrance velocity or equal to 45m / min.

8445.19.22 12 Combinations of machines for cotton ginning 139 inches wide, 270 saws up to 12 inches in diameter, 850rpm

on the roll blades with ginning production capacity of 30fardos fiber / h composed of: desmanchador Round

baler with rollers for big bales with area available 8.9M, with rolling platforms with 10HP power and

transmission system with controllers; stone picker with transition

entrance and exit; drying system with tower with elbow and magnet discharge; Wiper horizontal width of 144

inches; seed cotton cleaning system with hot air wiper rolls 3 and beaters with a width of 144 inches; feeder

extractor cleaning cylinders and with wiper blades with grid; Fiber pneumatic cleaner with air jet ducts and dirt

discharge panels; fiber cleaner, with 142 inches wide by fans; cotton conditioner system with humidifying unit

and ventilation.

8445.90.10 8 Direct warping machines for winding yarns, for rolls with a useful width of 2.000mm to 1.250mm diameter and

flanges, maximum speed of 1,200 meters work / min, wire cage "H" (horizontal) to positions 504 and 50 rolls .

8447.12.00 9 Circular knitting machines for knitwear, double frontura "jacquard" with electronic selection of needles in the

cylinder and the disk; Cylinder 30-48 inches in diameter with 1,6alimentadores / inch, to produce double knit

"jacquard" on both sides, provided with: PLC to "display", "touch screen" with a USB port; frequency inverter

for changing speed, lap counter 5 turns with programming of automatic stops, hour meter, down blower VG3

rotary fan, blue sense lubricator, one high industrial bench handle, 1 intus, led lighting with feeder "jacquard

"with up to 20 selection of stones with 1 complete device tissue cutter for weft guides (filled) with up to 12

tubes without cage units, with speeds up to 20rpm at 30 inches sF 600, with up production capacity 9,82kg / h.



8447.12.00 10 Double circular looms electronic frontura for the production of tissue "jacquard" with electronic selection

(electromagnetic) of the needle cylinder and dial, do allow drawing in two sides of the fabric; Cylinder 30-48

inches in diameter with 1.6 inch feeders, to produce double knit "jacquard" on both sides, provided with: PLC

to "display", "touch screen" with a USB port; frequency inverter for changing speed, lap counter 5 turns with

programming of automatic stops, hour meter, down blower vg3 rotary fan, blue sense lubricator, one high

industrial bench handle, 1 intus, LED lighting, jacquard feeder, up to 20 selection of stones, 1 complete device

with tissue cutter for weft guides (filled) with up to 12 tubes without cage units with a speed of 20rpm to 30

inches sF 600, with capacity

up to 9,82kg / h.

8449.00.10 2 Machines in gantry form, mixed to manufacture felt by needling double composed of metal needles and with

mechanical operating arm and motor up and down movement made by alternating elevation; adjustable

operating frequency, power 11kW, size 2,300 x 2,480 x 1,300mm.

8451.80.00 91 Combinations of wet finishing machine for fabrics "denim," width of 2.400mm roller, the width and 2.300mm

rubber manchão felt belt, a maximum width of 2200 mm of fabric composed of: "J-box" device with power

tissue, excavators, impregnation box with squeezer 10t, "anti skew" automatic frames straightener, dryer with

20 cylinders, shrink unit with rubber manchão, felt calender, output "j-box" and winder.

8451.80.00 92 Devices to sanitize, deodorize and reduce wrinkled clothes through the air vaporization process, with capacity

to sanitize up to four garments at the same time, and with wireless connection capability (Wi-Fi) for control and

remote programming through applications with compressor "reverse type" power between 1.700 to 1.900W,

control panel "touchscreen" device for creating creases in trousers, horizontal support, and filters for flavoring

water reservoir.

8453.10.90 110 Barrels made of polypropylene, for liming, tanning and retanning hides measures with equal or greater than

1.5 m in diameter and 1 m wide, with double walls and between these walls channels for the circulation of hot

water or cold water for heating to 70 degrees Celsius, cooling to 18 degrees Celsius or to maintain the internal

temperature of the baths and the leathers necessary for execution of the chemical processes, with manual or

automatic door stainless steel with equal measures to or greater than 600 x 500mm, and valve depletion

diameter exceeding 80 mm, for programming the PLC temperatures and times for each stage.

8454.30.90 86 horizontal double drive equipment for solidification of liquid aluminum, with programmable logic control (PLC)

capable of producing raw plates to 1.600mm wide and thicknesses of 4.5 to 10mm with a production speed of

up to 3m / min, equipped with: System degassing the inert gas to liquid aluminum, horizontal casting system of

gross aluminum plates, ceramic nozzle by special responsible for feeding the liquid aluminum, two internally

cooled rolls with water for solidification, with maximum closing force of up 18.000kN; cross-cutting system of

plates via hydraulic automatic cutter with cutting force up to 300KN; Automatic winding system with

expandable mandrel, maximum winding speed 3m / min and the maximum tensile stress 160kN.

8456.11.19 25 Machines for cutting metal plates by laser fiber with a cutoff of up to 25mm, with varying beam control

technology (ENSIS), maximum X and Y dimensions of 4.070 x 2.050mm processing with maximum speed of

positioning of the axes X and Y 170m / min, provided with: cutting system assisted by water to plates;

automatic tool changer 8 or 16 nozzles; with assistance gas generator; Table changer for loading metal sheets

with maximum dimension of 4.070 x 2.050mm, maximum loading 1.570kg; cutting table with 6 plates clamping

jaws; chip conveyor in the direction of the X axis; with HMI panel (Human Machine Interface) "touch screen"

(touch screen) of 21.5 inches and numerical control (CNC).

8456.30.19 54 Drilling machines electro with automatic changer electrode deionization system, filter unit, and courses in the

X, Y, Z and W 650, 400, 400 and 345mm respectively.

8456.50.00 13 Desblocadoras manuals for ophthalmic lenses, provided free of "alloy" technology, using jet water, closed

water cycle, for progressive lenses, multifocal and single vision, working range up to 15 diopters, and

production to 100lentes / h.

8456.50.00 14 Automatic Desblocadoras for ophthalmic lenses, provided with free technology "alloy", using water jet, external

filtering system, with working range up to 85mm diameter, thickness of up to 30mm and block production of up

200lentes / h.

8457.10.00 465 horizontal machining centers with numerical control (CNC) with three controlled axes with automatic rotation 3

fixed position which allows the machining of three sides of the piece, specific for machining bars or aluminum,

PVC, light alloys in general It provides a manual tool magazine with 9 results and may add up to 2 automatic

warehouse 4 positions profile position via pneumatic tope of the retractable type, and locking by means of 4

clamps robust driven by an X axis, with or without tope one second tire fitted, X (longitudinal) axis to 3.000mm,

Y-axis (transverse) to 274mm, Z axis (vertical) to 390mm, electro chuck power 4kW at maximum speed and

the main head 20,000rpm.



8457.10.00 466 horizontal machining centers with numerical control (CNC) with four controlled axes X, Y, Z and A, specific for

machining bars or aluminum, PVC, light in general and steel alloys up to 2 mm and comprises one tool

magazine 8 results in drive axis X at an angle drive and a cutting disk cutter capable of performing machining

on the 5 faces of the part, complete with tire tope of the retractable type driven cylinder, with or without a

second tope installed X axis (longitudinal) to 4.000mm, Y-axis (transverse) to 270mm, Z axis (vertical) to

420mm, electrical power mandrel and 7kW maximum rotation of the main head 16.500rpm.

8457.10.00 467 Vertical Machining Centers 3-axis numerical control (CNC) milling, boring, drilling and tapping, comprising:

spindle with a maximum rotation time 1,9s 18.000rpm and acceleration from rest, driven by motor AC and

30kW working stroke 1.050mm in X, Y and Z of 530mm to 510mm, fast forward speed of the axes X, Y and Z

52m / min and the machining feed rate of 52m / min; Cone fixing tool BBT40 / big plus (double clamping; table

with dimensions of 1300 x 550mm with a maximum load capacity of 1,200 kg on the table, with 5 T-slot

opening 18mm and separated by 100mm cooling system with blowing air mixed with the refrigerant and

discharged by diaphragm pressure tube until 7Mpa; magazine with a capacity of 30 tools, with a maximum

diameter of 80mm and return time within 1.3s, and vacuum system for transporting chips into belts, monitor

colorful 10.4 '' LCD and EA package / ISO with SD memory I / F and USB I / F memory.

8458.11.99 230 horizontal turning centers for metal parts with numerical control (CNC), for turning, drilling, milling and

threading, with a capacity of maximum diameter torneável less than 200mm, maximum length torneável less

than 300mm, courses of the axes X , Z and Y equal or greater than 195, 200 and 450mm, with or without "B"

axis with no inclination, with or without axis "C" maximum speed of the main spindle exceeding 3.500rpm, with

or without sub " spindle "with or without rotary tools, the main engine power less than 7.5kW, with or without

counter tip, with or without tip against, unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 202,795.97.

8458.11.99 231 horizontal lathes, computerized numerical control, single screw, type "gang", capacity of 3 tools in the "gang",

and electrical tower 4 position, engine power 3kW, speed "spindle" up 1.450rpm, maximum length of work

piece 200mm, maximum diameter of 250mm work, continuous rapid traverse the Z axis from 1.000 to

8.000mm / min and X-axis 500 to 4000mm / min, maximum travel of the X axis and Z axis 260mm 240mm,

unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 25,655.20.

8458.19.90 3 Machine for machining balls, with programmable logic control (PLC) dedicated solely for machining balls of the

"floating" of diameter greater than or equal to 2 inches with roughing function, finish machining and bevel,

hydraulic clamping ball body , circular machining shaft, complete cooling system and touch screen.

8459.49.00 3 Boring conventional cast iron provided with screw material which is refined by "electroslag" high quality steel,

X axis, Y, Z with rectangle with hardened steel rib insertion counterweight installed within the column to ensure

head stability and finish: spindle 13mm ISO50 taper (7:24), RPM spindle 18 Level 6.6 755r / min, main motor

15kW, 2.000Nm maximum torque, maximum axial resistance force 2.5000N, the central distance zone table

0mm , drilling spindle maximum diameter of 80mm, maximum diameter of 350mm transverse spindle drilling

table travel (X) 2.000mm, vertical stroke of the spindle head (Y) 1.600mm longitudinal travel of the table (Z)

2.000mm, stroke spindle (W) 900mm, the course head slider from the front (U) 200mm, table rotation (B) 360

(random), load capacity 10,000kg, table size 1,400 x 1,600mm, rotation of the head 14 level 4.4 at 165r / min

of torque
3.000Nm head, maximum diameter of 700mm broaching face, and lateral axis and vertical feed table (for

spindle) 12 Level 0.04 ~ 6mm / r, and transverse axis and vertical feed table (by rotating the head ), 0.06 9mm

level 12 / r, slider feed rate of the front head (a head) 12 0.04-6 level, positioning accuracy of X, Y 0.02 /

30mm, full stroke 0,045mm , precision XY reading 0,005mm, total power 30kVA.

8459.61.00 58 CNC milling machines (computerized numerical control), for recording / high speed machining of flexible metal

blades flat high precision used in the cutting process in the manufacture of labels, self adhesive labels; have:

"spindle" with maximum speed of 100.000rpm / me supported by bearings for air pressure and free of physical

contact with cooling by circulating cold water; work table built in single natural granite block cut manually with

flatness of 0.002 mm with fixing system for vacuum parts held by micro nozzles with variable suction capacity;

displacement system executed by linear motor technology and particularly direct transmission system pre

loaded and supported by guides air cushion (air bearing) friction-free; length / stroke axis x width X 1.200mm /

1.200mm travel of the Y axis; vertical stroke / 7mm Z axis;

dynamic system of compensation table flatness deviations; integrated system for machining height

measurement with a resolution of 0,0001mm operating interconnected with adaptive controller dimensional

machining time by performing automatic adjustment of CNC programming parameters for calibration of the

scale previously informed and digital video system inspection and monitor LCD with the cutting edge of the

image magnification within 120vezes.

8460.23.00 38 Machine tools for internal grinding of cylindrical surfaces with numerical control (CNC), maximum diameter of

150mm machining; maximum length of the workpiece 120mm; Rapid traverse 10m / min; Maximum spindle

speed 1.800rpm; spindle power 2kW; speed of 50m / s wheel; equipped with hydraulic system for transport of

parts at the output.



8460.23.00 39 Cylindrical grinding machines with numerical control (CNC) dedicated for grinding rubber rollers with a

maximum diameter of 400mm, a maximum length of 3,000 mm and a maximum weight of 1,500 kg, capable of

rectifying parallel cylindrical surfaces, concave and convex, equipped with a rectification head with abrasive

grinding wheel of 400mm diameter head and another, independent, polishing and finishing the surface finish

by sanding; with or without cooling system and exhaust system dedicated to remove and store the rubber

waste from its rectification.

8462.10.90 155 Electromechanical presses to mount bearings with controlling position, electro mechanical cylinder with power

6.700lbs, stroke 350mm, 200mm speed / s, communication via Ethernet IP, containing operating system

interface, "software" with performance monitoring with graphical control position "on time", the process of

registration and traceability, laser safety barrier, control panel "touchscreen", supply voltage 380V 60Hz.

8462.10.90 156 Machines for stamping spindles and metallic rivets high precision cold-dimensionally capacity nominal

diameter conformation up to 3 mm and comprised length of up to 30mm, provided with dual action being one

array and two punches, automatic production control "autochecker" with production information, complete

closure (CAPA), variable speed 180 to 200peças / min man machine (HMI) interface and programmable logic

controller (PLC).
8462.10.90 157 Automatic machines for the production of screws, rivets and pins, by stamping from metal wires, comprising

two dies, a maximum diameter of 5 mm wire, with the maximum cutting length of 67mm, maximum length

extraction 51mm and maximum speed 300peças / min with a knife system with closed-section, with self

checking system to check the production speed, overloading of the prime mover, short feed, end material, the

piece counter configuration, low oil pressure, low air pressure controlled by an electrical panel with

programmable logic controller (PLC) and a control panel.

8462.10.90 158 Machines for stamping spindles and metallic rivets high precision cold-dimensionally capacity nominal

diameter shaping up to 5mm and comprised length of up to 38mm, provided with dual action being one array

and two punches, automatic production control "autochecker" with production information, complete closure

(CAPA), variable speed 180 to 200peças / min man machine (HMI) interface and programmable logic

controller (PLC).
8462.10.90 159 Machines for stamping spindles and metallic rivets high precision cold-dimensionally capacity nominal

diameter shaping up to 6mm and comprised length of up to 76mm, provided with dual action being one array

and two punches, automatic production control "autochecker" with production information, complete closure

(CAPA), frequency inverter 100 to variable speed 120peças / min man machine interface (HMI) and

programmable logic controller (PLC).

8462.21.00 298 bending machines with numerical control (CNC) with hybrid servo / hydraulic drive system for bending sheet

metal, at least 7 controlled axes with controller "AMNC3i" multiple screen vertically LCD touch of 18.5 inches,

a thickness detection system (TDS ) with power control applied (fORCE cONTROL) to fold 90 degrees, stroke

250mm apron, accurately bending angle of +/- 15 minutes in any position along the table, with or without angle

sensor Bi ( bending indicator) for automatic measurement and angular correction during the process.

8462.21.00 299 bending sheet metal machine with power of up to 135t and bending length of up to 3m, fully driven servo motor

directly connected to the spindle system with a high torque levels, allowing the driven servo movement takes

hammer approaching at speeds exceeding 120mm / s, return superior to 200mm / s and work higher than 25

mm / s.

8462.21.00 300 Machines for bending metal panels full of numerical control (CNC) for maximum sheet width of up to

1.000mm, the maximum length of up to 1.575mm plate minimum thickness of 0.4 mm and a maximum of

plate 1, 60mm, with a manipulator arm movement in the horizontal plane, for rotating and positioning the plate.

8462.21.00 301 Machine hydraulic presses viradeiras cut and bend sheet metal with a maximum bending strength to 1.250kN,

bending length of 4.000mm, the maximum opening to 415mm, provided with three phase electric motor,

numerical control system with servo motor powered rear top system and drive pedal.

8462.29.00 265 Electro-hydraulic radial crimping machinery, conform, bending, flanging and drilling, managed by PLC

(programmable logic control), electric motor or 7.5 9,2kW used in the manufacture of circular sections

perpendicular flange; operation rolled galvanized steel or carbon steel from 1 to 6mm thickness and diameter

of 200 to 1,600mm, height of 300 or greater, with flanges forming capacity of 15 to 60mm and automated

drilling system of 6 to 18mm in diameter.

8462.29.00 266 tie wire cutting machines and in bales of recycled paper, with a cutting width 2,000 / 2,400 / 2,500 / 2.800mm,

with the ability to work with wire leads up to 3.8mm (0.15 inches) in diameter with resistance break> 1.200N /

mm2.

8462.29.00 267 Electro-hydraulic radial crimping machinery, conform, bending, flanging and drilling, managed by PLC

(programmable logic control), 12,5kW with an electric motor used in the manufacture of circular sections

perpendicular flange; operation galvanized steel or carbon steel laminate 1 to 6mm thickness and diameter of

400 to 2,000 mm, height 200 mm or greater, with pressing capacity and conform flanges 20 to 70mm and

puncture system and automated drilling holes in the face flange 8 to 18mm in diameter.



8462.41.00 83 Machines for punching metal of numerical control plates (CNC), with automatic changer 12 or more tools,

structure closed profile, punching capacity of 500 kN, maximum plate thickness for punching 16mm, able to

work sheets with equal size or greater than 3.100 x 1.600mm, positioning accuracy and repeatability equal to

or better than +/- 0.15 mm, with thermal cutting unit plasma with and trap carrier for output of processed

pieces with a maximum of 1600 / 600mm, and conveyor feed plates.

8462.49.00 58 Metaleiras hydraulic cutting, bending and punching steel plates, with pressure 60t, cutting capacity of up to

16mm, drilling up to 16mm thick and 25mm in diameter, the force exerted on the plate up to 450N / mm²,

speed, angle 7 cutting and hammer 8golpes / min.

8462.49.00 59 Metaleiras hydraulic cutting, bending and punching steel plates with 90t pressure, cutting capacity 20mm,

drilling up to 20mm in thickness and 30mm in diameter, the force exerted on the plate up to 450N / mm²,

cutting speed angle 8 and hammer 8golpes / min.

8462.91.19 97 Combinations machines crawler assembly (mats) used in road, self-propelled agricultural and mining

machinery, generally interconnected through control panel, consisting of: vertical hydraulic press piston for

pressing 2.500kN capacity of a section (2 links , 1 pin, 1 sleeve and seals) caterpillar (belt), with PLC and

screen "touchscreen"; machine for leak testing using compressed air drive piston with test pressure of 50 to

800kPa; machine oil used to make the vacuum suction from the mount section and the insertion section of the

oil for lubrication, and PLC screen "touchscreen"; torqueadeira with 2 axes for simultaneous tightening of two

screws, automated recording of torque data obtained with torquing capability to 1.750Nm; rolamentado linear

conveyor; Winder Type "column" with capacity to support 5t.

8463.20.99 32 thread rolling machine screws and special pieces with dimensions of thread between 2 and 4mm diameter by

means of two comb screw blocks with the length of the fixed and movable comb 65/75 / 20mm, and can work

pieces up to 38mm length and threaded up to 32mm in length, endowed speed controller (inverter), variable

speed 230 to 300peças / min vibratory feed 520mm, pointed tab (waste), human machine interface (HMI) and

programmable logic control PLC.

8463.20.99 33 thread rolling machine screws and special parts with thread dimensions of 3 to 6mm in diameter by means of

two comb screw blocks with the length of the fixed and movable comb 90/105 / 25mm, and can work pieces

up to 50 and / or 75mm in length and threaded up to 50mm in length, endowed speed controller (inverter),

variable speed 220 to 260peças / min vibratory feed 520mm, pointed tab (waste), a man machine interface

(HMI) and control PLC programmable logic.

8463.20.99 34 thread rolling machine screws and special pieces with dimensions of thread 4 to 8mm in diameter by means of

two comb screw blocks with the length of the fixed and movable comb 108/127 / 25mm, and can work pieces

up to 75mm length and threaded up to 50mm in length, endowed speed controller (inverter), variable speed

140 to 210peças / min vibratory feed 520mm, pointed tab (waste), human machine interface (HMI) and

programmable logic control PLC.

8463.30.00 147 Machine for compression springs and torsion in wire thickness between 0.15 to 0,80mm, equipped with two

axes independent servo motors to drive, equipped with numerical control (CNC) with a maximum capacity of

500peças / power min and up to 150m / min.

8463.30.00 148 Combinations of machines for the manufacture of compression springs, comprising a steel wire unwinder and

automatic machine for manufacturing compression springs, electronically interconnected with 8 controlled

axes and production capacity to 50molas / min for working wires between 6.1 and 16mm and maximum

feeding speed of 70m / min, measuring optical system has long springs and numerical control.

8463.30.00 149 Machine for tensile springs, torsion wire and articles in general, wire capacitance between 1,40 to 4,20mm,

provided with 12 independent axes with automatic monitoring system parts, feeding up to 70m / min and

equipped with numerical control (CNC).

8463.30.00 150 Machines for joining pocketed springs in TNT in rows by adhesive "hot melt" for mounting the mattress soul

capacity of 5 to 6fileiras / min with device glue applicator with two lines of glue, independent and intermittent

with fuser and power glue clearance manual capable of 7kg, gluing "TNT" and / or fabric on the mattress soul

faces, equipped with four input systems, refilador with servo motors controlled by a programmable logic

controller (PLC) with "software" integrated with "touchscreen" interface.

8463.30.00 151 Automatic to join pocketed springs machines "TNT" in rows by adhesive "hot melt" for mounting the mattress

soul capacity 13fileiras / min with device glue applicator 1, 2 or 3 glue lines, independent and intermittent, with

fuser and glue refill the manual feed capacity of 15 / 18kg, gluing "TNT" and / or fabric on the mattress soul

faces, equipped with four input systems, refilador with servo motors controlled by a logic controller

programmable (PLC), with "software" integrated with "touchscreen" interface.

8463.90.90 7 rotating for vertical stretching wheel center disk machines for cylindrical-drawing with a reduction of disc

thickness, by means of rollers with hydraulic drive for discs with thickness equal to or greater than 6mm and

less than or equal to 20mm diameter or greater to 360 mm and less than or equal to 800mm, capacity equal to

or greater than 30peças / h cylinder force greater equal to or greater 300KN, the main shaft speed equal to or

higher than 130r / min, equipped with cooling system, mold, device loading and outfeed conveyor.



8463.90.90 8 Virolar machines, simultaneously, the upper and lower edge of cylindrical bodies and conical stainless steel

with a diameter of between 170 and 300 mm, height between 230 and 600 mm and sheet thicknesses of 0.4

and 0.5mm, with any drive, equipped with servo motors, with 140peças / h capacity, with a rotary table with

two stations: an external load / unloading and the other for internal virolar (conform) edges.

8464.10.00 60 5 saws CNC bridge interpolated axes with swivel head 0-370 degrees (w); vertical travel of 0 to 1.000mm;

maximum angle of inclination from 0 to 90 degrees (R); Vertical drive 300 to 1.100mm in diameter; inverter for

regulating the drive speed; programming and control unit "touchscreen", electric chuck with spindle stuck to

ISO 40; hot-swappable device up to 12 tools; table with several levels with dimensions up to 2300 x 4.000mm

.; group suction applied to the disk protector; photographic camera fixed to photograph the materials; Reader

tools for wear detection; the thickness of the plate reader; around "brushells"; various programs for cutting

CAD and CAD-CAM parametric figures "off LINE1"; Full electrical panel with wires and cables.

8464.10.00 61 Chain saws blade equipped with cutting XL useful 3,40m; with chain 3P / 121 to blade XL 3.40 m; teeth QN97 /

10 with tips for prismatic blade in widia XL 3.40, for cutting any type of rock, electro hydraulic drive, horizontal

and vertical cuts without using water, depth of cut up to 5,10m, the current rotational speed adjustable

hydraulic circuit air cooled, electro hydraulic controlled leveling feet, remote control panel with cable TV.

8464.20.90 38 Machine combinations for the surface treatment of ornamental plates, composed of: autoloader, motorized

roller conveyors connection, automatic polishing machine to polish slabs with 19 full mandrels, fitted with the

door-abrasive espatulantes heads 8 shoes capable of processing plates with clear width up to 2200 mm and of

course increase the mandrel up to 160mm; Door-lock mandrel constructed in a single piece of steel, the travel

speed to catch up to 80.000mm / min; electronics command per screen "touchscreen" allowing full control of

the equipment; the plate reading system (SEL 60) installed in the entrance polishing electronically determines

the area susceptible to polishing plate, to Group 3 of the drying fan plates; Automatic sheet discharger

discharging system with up to 4 positions.

8464.90.19 201 CNC equipment for trimming ophthalmic lenses: for roughing milling tool or grinding wheel to trim bezel (facet),

flat and grooved with or without polishing edges; breaking edge (bevel) and drilling; special facets, mini facet,

high curves and "step bevel"; possibility of remote maintenance.

8464.90.19 202 Machines to polish, to polish the sides and corners of glass plates in thicknesses from 3 to 12mm, provided

with: two side lapidadoras which: For glasses with minimum dimension of 250mm and a maximum of

2.000mm, with a feed rate of 0.5 12m / min; for glasses with minimum dimension of 100 mm and maximum

1500 mm, with 0.5 forward speed 12m / min; Corner minimum dimension for lapping glass 200 x 370mm and

maximum 1,600 x 1,500 mm, and aligning frames group, translation table to transport glass sheet and

between the output lapidadoras.
8465.91.90 55 Saws automatic multiple alternatives for cutting wood strands by means of oscillatory movement back-and-

forth, such as "jigsaws", accurately than or equal to 0.3 mm, capacity to carry 10 or more simultaneous cutting

and height cutting between 30 and 250mm.

8465.92.19 54 forest chippers and strippers whole trees or logs for the production of wood chips for pulp production, which

may be fixed or mobile on wheels, with the king pin into engagement to shift with truck, with a production

capacity of 100 to 120 t of scrap hours driven by diesel engine or between 900 and may be 1.250HP with

electric motors 400 and 460VAC 50 or 60Hz, 3 phase electric motor which may contain 1 to 2 600HP motors

or disk 400 and 500HP, hydraulic clutch driven electric push-button, electronic system with panel "display" and

buttons and "joystick" to drive all direct functions of the operator's cab, lights for night operation, with crane

and own cabin with station to the heated operator, chipping disk diameter 50 to 66 inches along with knives

system aperture for receiving trees or logs of diameter up to 56cm or more trees with smaller diameters, has

2, 3 or 4 and up drum orrentes for stripping the trees or logs, discharge spout directional turning,

total weight between 45,000 to 50.000kg depending on accessories.

8465.94.00 45 Combinations construction machinery structure panels (bone) prefabricated building walls for houses and

lightweight structure made of wood (Light Wood frame) with a capacity of structures with a length of

12.000mm height 3.300mm and composed of: sub assembly station (receiving structure for doors and

windows); to position the carrier at the exact point subcomponent supply and waiting to be fed at the exact

moment of assembly; ADF amounts of from 2 to 4 locations each magazine, with locations 7 for feeding and

one location for receiving rejected amounts, with the deflection scan systems and rejection of non-approved

value with drilling system; Machine for assembling the inner frame (skeleton) from the walls of the positioning

tabs by the operator inputs the machine with

automatic feeding of the guides of the received ADF amounts and manual feed amounts for the sub walls

window (s) and / or door (s), with automatic fixing of the internal structure by nails with carrier; Table

transportation and storage; controlled by CNC, industrial computers, control and PLC panels.



8465.94.00 46 Machine combinations for construction / coating the inside of prefabricated wall panels for buildings and light

structure houses made of wood (Light Wood frame) to lock the wall of the inner part with oriented wooden

boards panels (Oriented Strand Board - OSB), and finished with plaster board with a capacity of walls and

length 12.000mm 3.300mm in height, composed of: assembling machine OSB boards on the inner face of the

wall and initial fixing of the structure, the conveyor , squaring system and the second vacuum lift plate-carriers;

Automatic machine for clipping OSB boards into the wall structure comprising: transport table with automatic

positioning system, automated alignment and fixing of the amounts and multifunctional bridge to stapling,

clipping with 4 modules;

Machine for initial assembly and fixing of the plasterboard conveyor, automatic squaring system and the

second vacuum lift plate-carriers; Machine for automatic stapling of gypsum boards comprising: transport table

and the fixing panel and multifunctional bridge for fastening by clips, 4 fasteners modules clamps and one

milling head holes and slots, with reactor unit with interpolation function to route the milling head; tables for

transport and 180 degree (butterfly type) and support for mounting electrical elements and provided with water:

rotating table to the horizontal position to the vertical position and rotating the table to a vertical position to a

horizontal position; controlled by CNC, industrial computers, control and PLC panels.

8465.94.00 47 Machine combinations for construction / coating on the outside of prefabricated wall panels for buildings and

light structure houses made of wood (Light Wood frame) to lock with oriented wooden boards panels (Oriented

Strand Board - OSB) Finished and on the outside area with wet hydrophobic membrane and cementitious

boards or in the case of external surface facing inwardly of the building with plaster board with a capacity of

walls with a length of 12.000mm height 3.300mm and composed of: Use machine for mounting and fixing the

OSB boards on the wall external face conveyor 2 and conveyor elevator-plate vacuum; Automatic machine for

clipping OSB plates on the outer face of the wall panel composed of transport table, and the fixing panel and

multifunctional bridge to stapling, clipping with 4 modules;

machine for mounting and initial fixing of plasterboard or cement mantle and hydrophobic plates, conveyor,

conveyor 2-lifter plates and vacuum device to unroll the hydrophobic membrane; Machine for automatic

stapling of gypsum board or cement slabs comprising: transport table and the fixing panel and multifunctional

bridge for fastening by clamps with 4 mounting modules and first holes milling head and tears with router unit

with function interpolation path for the milling head; panel transport and working table 90 degrees from the

horizontal position to the vertical position, with the application by the operator, guide pins and positioning the

carriages (skateboards) for engagement with the upper drive rails and support panels vertically, also allows the

separation walls the walls of the panel, with trolleys 60

(Skateboards); transport system and support the walls upright for movement between the areas of inventory,

placement of doors and windows and preparing for transport, the upper rails provided with height adjustment

and lower fixture for movement between areas and platforms; controlled by CNC, industrial computers, control

and PLC panels.

8465.96.00 3 Disconnectors for longitudinally cutting solid wood boards with a length of cut 3.200mm max, a maximum

height of at most 130mm cutting, milling with integrated group which allows milling to a maximum length of

3,000 mm, controlled by a PLC (logic controller programmable) with screen "touchscreen".

8465.99.00 167 Automatic Blocadoras for ophthalmic lenses, provided with free technology "alloy", by using UV curing

adhesive with a diameter working range up to 85mm, thickness of 30mm to block and to production 100lentes

/ h.8465.99.00 168 Blocadoras manuals for ophthalmic lenses, provided with free technology "alloy", by using UV curing adhesive

with a diameter working range up to 85mm, thickness of 30mm to block and to production 50lentes / h.

8465.99.00 169 Hydraulic press carousel, semiautomatic or automatic, with cold pressing for joining wood pieces and narrow

for manufacturing panels with a width of 76.20cm (30 inches) or 96.52 (38 inches) or 111.76cm (44 inch) and

127cm (50 inches) or 132,08cm (52 inch), fitted with 6 or 8 or 16 or 20 or 30 or sections 40 fitted with anti-

bending system for thin piece of wood at least 8mm with prensor with triangular head for most pressing in

harder woods parts.

8466.93.19 6 copper nozzle with hole diameter between 0.4 and 12 mm, single or double, with or without chrome finish used

to guide the process gas in laser cutting heads for sheet metal.

8466.93.19 7 Systems distance measuring sensor unit composed of height to capacitive sensing, and electronic interface

signals and communication cables used in laser cutting heads sheet metal.

8466.94.20 3 Terminal applicator devices for electric wires and cables, shown without stapler tensioner and terminal

depressant, with a maximum of up to 50mm step, provided for housing steel plated trivalent hard chrome, fine

adjustment disc with inner and outer millimeter graduation, with course up to 1.50 mm and 0.01 mm precision,

magnetic insert for counting, and compression spring disc position limiter dual function (hold and lock) to be

mounted on automatic crimping machines.

8466.94.20 4 Modules pneumatic mini applicator for crimping electrical terminals, with a maximum pitch of up to 50mm,

consisting of sliding block assembly with adjustable force systems, feed and positioning; flow control valves

provided with locking silencer M5 thread; rings "O-ring" seal of nitrile rubber; Precision steel rod 1045 trivalent

chromium plated and hard metric screws, valve and cylinder housings provided in UNS A96061 black

anodized aluminum, pistons and regulators have included.



8467.19.00 5 With pneumatic hammers and pneumatic actuator adapter compatible alloy steel WECO connections between

2 and 4 inches used in oil well pumping of fluids.

8467.89.00 38 Hydraulic Tools for cutting structures, used in search and rescue, with a maximum working pressure of

720bar, less than or equal to 301mm and opening force less than or equal cutting 1.793kN with pump driven

by battery or coupled or not, with separate charger, with or without lighting Led coupled

8467.89.00 39 expanders hydraulic cylinders, telescopic jack type with pistons 1 or 2, expansion structures used in and

rescue, maximum working pressure of 720bar, retracted length less than or equal to 950mm, expanded length

less than or equal to 1.630mm, driven by pump or battery attached, or not, with a separate charger, with or

without LED lighting attached.

8467.89.00 40 Hydraulic Tools alargadoras structures used for salvage and rescue, with a maximum working pressure of

720bar, less separation than or equal to 822mm and separation strength equal to or less than 522kN, driven

by pump or battery attached or not with charger separately, with or without attached LED illumination.

8467.89.00 41 combined hydraulic tools, multipurpose scissor used in and rescue, cutting, separating, traction structures with

a maximum working pressure of 720bar, lower cutting force than or equal to 929kN, driven by pump or battery

attached or not with charger separately, with or without illumination LEDs coupled.

8467.89.00 42 Percussion hand-operated compactors used for compacting granular or cohesive soils, equipped with a

gasoline engine with a maximum power 4HP and 149cc with 13,7kN impact strength, dimensions 330 x

290mm shoe, shoe course 85mm often 640 to 680impactos / min with Ringer produced coated steel cable for

charging with plastic upper cover for protection fitted tank hour meter, with a roller installed on the upper frame

for transport in horizontal and wheel assembly to transport the vertical, equipped with bottom plate sheet metal

molded to the base side and motor protection.

8474.10.00 110 magnetic rotating machines for separating non-ferrous metals, by the method of eddy currents for application

in domestic municipal solid waste, waste from selective and industrial collection ethylene terephthalate

recycling process (PET), stainless steel built, eccentric system rotor rotation, the magnetic system comprising

NdFeB magnets. with the band width equal to or exceeding 1500 mm, rotor speed adjustable from 0 to 3,000

rpm, with a treadmill under the magnet with vibrating feeder double selection with high efficiency and their

vibration motor, magnetic drum, and electrical control panel with inverters frequency.

8474.10.00 111 Magnetic rotary dispensers cross brace are used in the separation of ferrous metals from domestic municipal

solid waste, waste from selective and industrial collection to operate exclusively of polyethylene terephthalate

recycling process (PET), stainless steel built, provided belt conveyor width of 1,200 mm, speed 1.5 m / s, drive

drum with a diameter of 377mm and tail drum with a diameter of 377mm, Stock deferrizador continuous roll,

self-cleaning belt, permanent magnetic system structure assembly and electrical cabinet.

8474.20.10 33 Mills planetary type balls with "software" operation in Portuguese for grinding sample dry and colloidal with

principle by impact and friction fragmentation, storage of up to 10 working methods and early grinding with

programmable time and without user presence with assincronizado AC motor with 750W power inverter

frequency, and programmable variable speed of 100 to 650rpm (min-1) and speed ratio with grinding jar for 1 -

2 1 or -1 for version the centrifuge, with a work station for grinding jars 12, 25, 50, 80, 125, 250 and 500ml

stainless steel and other materials such as hardened steel, tungsten carbide, agate, synthesized aluminum

oxide, silicon nitride and oxide zirconia, security system board that prevents the operation of the mill is the

grinding container is not properly set, lock security help to control

modified atmosphere by purging and control system for real-time pressure and temperature monitoring type

"Wi-Fi" direct data transfer to the computer, the smaller final particle size than 1 micron and less than 0.1

micron colloidal grinding, effective sun wheel diameter and 141mm force "g" of 33.3 and reversing direction of

grinding, milling time programmable from 1 second to 99h 59min and 59s, 10 capable of storing methods work

with RS 232 connection and RS 485, IP protection code 30, 1.250W power consumption.

8474.20.90 156 scrap metal crushers in general, with a production capacity from 8t / h up to 600voltas / min with conveyor

belts, equipped with crushing hammers, swing rotor to 1.750mm, the internal width of the box to 1.600mm ,

power ramp up to 1,500 mm wide and 499 developed for engine operation with up to 750kW and 680HP.

1.000HP.8474.20.90 157 Mills knives for grinding and homogenization of food products in fresh or dry ice, processing up to 0.7 liters

with 1 liter flask, allows the use of two knives with straight or serrated blade or knife milling nature for

cryogenic grinding 4 cutting blades, performs preliminary grinding and / or thin in the same mill with a cutting

action in regular manner by impact grinding in reverse mode, pre-grinding in the intermittent mode, using

reverse mode and the cutting action in one program using sequences without stoppages, have adjustable

speed of 2,000 to 10.000rpm in increments of 500rpm and "boost" function to increase the speed 14.000rpm,

reverse mode at speeds up to 4.000rpm, program memory 8 and 4 sequences 1 according to three minutes,

the control panel type "touchscreen" with QR Code for access via mobile phone to the manufacturer's portal



applications, user manual and other information, has port for USB connection for remote access for

maintenance and uses gravity automatic reduction of grinding chamber volume caps with or without channels

against oil spills fixed caps for reduction to a defined volume 150 or 300ml, allows use of grinding jars made of

polypropylene, polycarbonate, stainless steel and option knives stainless steel, stainless steel with serrated

blade and titanium to avoid contamination by heavy metals, all parts that come into contact with sample are

autoclavable, feed size of 40mm and less than 300mm end, motor with drive power of 1,000W motor and

panel protection code and IP grinding chamber 42.

8474.20.90 158 Knife mills for grinding and homogenizing of foodstuffs in natura, with dry ice, until processing with 4.5 liters of

product in the 5 liter flask, allows the use of knives or blades 4 straight knurled steel or stainless compound

titanium and niobium to work free of heavy metals, performs preliminary crushing and / or fine in the same mill,

cutting action in regular mode, impact by grinding in reverse mode, pre-grinding in the intermittent mode, use

the reverse mode and the cutting action programs sequences through without stopping and speed of 500

4.000rpm in increments of 100 rpm, allows the use of reverse mode for impact crushing, with capacity for 10

programs the programming 3min 5s, with a single button panel control and choice of options and button to

start grinding, has safety cap that does not allow the start if it is not

properly closed, port for serial connection to access remote maintenance services, uses automatic reduction

caps volume of the grinding chamber by gravity with or without channels against oil spills fixed caps for

reduction for small volumes, has grinding jars option in polypropylene, polycarbonate, and all parts that come

into contact with the sample are autoclavable, feed size: 130mm and final: <300μm, with 1.100W drive power

motor in continuous mode and 3.000W short period code panel protection and IP grinding chamber 20.

8474.20.90 159 Mills for spraying cyclone with integrated samples with aluminum rotor diameter of 98,5mm and grinding ring

made of stainless steel alloy with CrWFe cover (chrome, vanadium and iron), power 900W engine speeds with

3 pre- attached 10,000, 12,000 and 14.000min-1 and tangential speed of the rotor 52, 62 and 72m / s ability to

grind samples with initial and final particle size of 10mm to 250mm, allowing the use of sieves of 0.5 0, 8, 1

and 2 mm, the sample is collected in 250ml bottles with safety closure system that prevents operation of the

mill if the cover is opened.

8474.20.90 160 mechanical impact classifier mill, comprising a grinding zone with a maximum peripheral speed of up to 130m

/ sec, 1 dynamic classifier at the top to control the maximum size of the micronized product particle with

unique bearing system with coaxial axles, sturdy construction, all manufactured in AISI 304 stainless steel with

parts in contact with product in stainless steel AISI 316L, prepared for hot air intake up to 200 degrees

Celsius, with a nominal air flow 5.400m3 / h, equipped with the these embedded parts: guide wheel, grinding

band and motorized guide ring and the top cover with automated opening and closings.

8474.80.90 168 briquetting machines for the production of inorganic chemicals briquettes, with a production speed 115 to

450kg / h, is able to withstand the separation force 311kN rolls equipped with: stirrer 0.75kW controlled

engine, horizontal feeder speed variable frequency inverter for motor 3,7kW rolls with 304mm diameter and

75mm width to briquette compaction 15kW electric motor for driving the rollers, adjustable hydraulic force up

to 35t, man machine interface system ( HMI) for operation and output data, programmable logic controller

(PLC) to control equipment, power supply unit of 3,7kW.

8474.80.90 169 Automatic hydraulic presses for the manufacture of abrasives, with 400t capacity, with electronic control panel,

a fixed workstation and handling device for automatic feeding.

8474.80.90 170 Molding Machines and transportation for the manufacture of EPS compression shapes for insulated concrete

(ICF) Full containing inserter mold assembly crane plastic accessories or metal programmable logic controller

(PLC) VGA "touchscreen" 15 inch color without mold.

8475.21.00 5 Machines for coloring optical fibers with maximum speed of color higher 1,000m / min, rotating pulleys,

electrical controls, with UV lamp system, PLC control with screen "touchscreen".

8477.10.11 113 Machines electrical horizontal injection, monocolor to mold plastic parts with high accuracy and high

homogeneity, computerized numerical control, with injection capacity of 157 to 375g / cycle, with injection

speeds of up to 160 to 200 mm / sec and clamping force of 1,200 the 2.300kN with the injection screw speed

of 320 to 400rpm, spherical zones with independent injection system (for recirculation tubes) with high rigidity,

precision injection 0.01mm using linear guides controlled by the servomotor, with plate clamping unit Mobile

guided by linear guides, with the distance between columns 470 x 470mm to 620 x 620mm and diameter of

special centering ring 100 to 200mm, with functions of simultaneous movements dosing opening and

extraction, "plug in play 'predisposition for ethernet connectivity, stand-alone injection units (plug in play) and

extraction cylinder
unscrewing, mechanical structure with electronically controlled lubrication, integrated energy savings with the

use of four servo motors in communication with frequency inverters from 0 to 600Hz, equipment having

integrated energy measurement in real time, 380V motor / three phase / 60Hz .



8477.10.11 114 electric horizontal injection molding machines, monocolor to mold plastic parts with high accuracy and high

homogeneity of numerical control, with injection capacity of 668 to 1.127g / cycle with injection speed of 160

mm / sec and clamping force of 3,600 to 5500kN , with a screw speed of 210 to 300rpm injection, injection

with independent ball spindle system (for recirculation tubes) with high rigidity, precision injection 0.01mm

using linear guides controlled by servomotor lock unit with the movable plate guided by linear guide, with the

distance between columns 820 x 820mm to 970 x 970mm and diameter of special centering ring 100 to 200

mm, with functions of simultaneous movements dosing opening and extraction, "plug in play 'predisposition for

connectivity ethernet, stand-alone injection units (plug in play) and extraction cylinder

unscrewing, mechanical structure with electronically controlled lubrication, integrated energy savings with the

use of four servo motors in communication with frequency inverters from 0 to 600Hz, equipment having

integrated energy measurement in real time, 380V motor / three phase / 60Hz .

8477.10.21 69 Horizontal injection molding machines with vertical presses, with gun system with 40mm diameter screw

injection, injection pressure 2.520kg / cm² theoretical injection volume of 232cm3, maximum weight of 219g

injection, injection rate of 99cm3 / s, provided a fifth temperature zone, the distance between columns of 1,030

x 505mm, press system with pressing force of 160t, minimum height of 250mm mold, a minimum opening of

250mm press, maximum opening of the press 650mm, ejector force of 5, 4t, ejector 125mm displacement of

340L oil reservoir capacity, water consumption for cooling to 3.400litros / h total power 25HP (18,7kW)

8477.10.99 93 Machines vertical rotary injection molding of thermoplastic material, for the manufacture of brushes and

household utensils, 2 injectors 16 independent stations with 72t clamping force, injection capacity 1.750g,

65mm in diameter and screw speed of 150rpm, thickness of the mold up to 300mm, with air injection system

in the mold and programmable logic controller (PLC).

8477.20.10 284 Combinations machines film coextrusion "stretch", consisting of: 7 extruders, with 2 120/33 and the maximum

yield of 900kg / hr and 5 75/33 and maximum output of 380kg / h; "Feed block" 13 layers; flat nozzle array with

width of 4.800mm; width of 5.000mm roller; film thickness ranging from 8:35 micrometers; Maximum

mechanical speed 650m / min; Gravimetric feeding device and integrated dose; automatic measurement unit

film thickness; coiling unit; group "chill roll" with cooling 1.600mm diameter; Electrostatic edge clamping

device; recovery unit for feedback envelope with stretchable film "scraptrusora" vertical rate feedback with a

maximum of 35%; Device for suction of the vapors during production; automatic machine control panel and

"touchscreen".
8477.20.10 285 Machine combinations for simultaneous production of two PVC pipes with external diameter of 16 to 63mm,

consisting of: automatic feeding system with capacity of up to 300kg / h, a twin screw extruder with a

production capacity of up to 220kg / h, a tapered thread with a nominal diameter of 65 / 132mm, stainless

steel funnel twin screw feeder and control system with a programmable logic controller, dual extrusion head

with a distance between 330mm centers including set of dies for the production of pipes with outer diameters

of 20, 25, 32, 40, 50 and 60mm, vacuum calibration tank, dual, joint including calibrators and sealing devices,

double handle with two caterpillar force 7.500N with variable speed from 1.5 to 15m / min , double cutting unit

and automatic stacker with double nominal length of 6,000 mm

8477.20.10 286 thermoplastic coating extruders, solid type optical cable for 1 or 2 fibers capacity exceeding 100m / min,

managed by computer with electronic speed control indicators, winders and unwinders electromechanical.

8477.20.10 287 Machine thermoplastic coating extruder pipes (loose tube) optical fiber with synchronized filling gel speed

exceeding 200 m / min, management and automatic control by tension and speed computer, electronic

indicators, cluster capacity from 2 to optical fiber 12, and winders and unwinders electromechanical.

8477.20.10 288 extruders with polymeric coating material for optical cables 2 to 12 arms, assembly and twisting the core

elements capacity 100m / min, SZ twist, computer control, AC 380V.

8477.20.90 119 Combinations compact pelletizing plastics machines in 2 stages, using raw material polyethylene plastic film in

high efficiency, for processing of plastics in the form of beads, composed of: feeding system type carrier by

belts, cutting roller, extruders of single-screw, pelletizing device, the cooling unit of water, drainage,

transportation and production blower silo.

8477.59.11 31 Machines for compression molding temperature and rubber devices (hydraulic presses), with a production

capacity 4unid / 15min cycle, depending on the used mold 4 columns with two different stations to work

simultaneously two mold multiple stages, a each side, allowing to produce different goods simultaneously with

two tables complete system outputs (inverted) and automated opening of the mold 3RT system with up to 70

degree opening angle with 6.860kN clamping force, area dimensions 2.520 x 2.230 x 3.555mm, diameter of

the main piston 26 inches, with 3 heating plateaus with dimensions of 900 x 900mm with heating electrical

resistances with temperature distribution with a maximum variation of +/- 1 ° C with 4 temperature controllers

to be applied in the cavities of the molds and products in vulcanization, paralleling

0.05 mm / 300mm, complete opening (full range) of each range 350mm 700mm in total, the main piston stroke

of 600 mm, controlled by PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) and MMI (touchscreen).



8477.59.90 146 Machines consisting of one body for shaping thermoplastics technology "zero cooling" in four work steps

(plasticizing / injecting the preform, cooling / thermal conditioning; / stretch simultaneous blowing, extraction of

the product), prepared to work with a injection mold and a blow mold, both a row and up to 12 wells each,

provided with injection unit with thread diameter of 44 or 54mm, or 64, or 72mm, clamping force of 687kN

injection mold with or without integrated device for cutting the injection points preforms with the system for

recycling of air in the primary blow simple device for the extraction of packaging / technical parts or oriented

pickup device to output the packaging / parts techniques

8477.80.90 579 Combinations of machines for the manufacture of disposable hypodermic plastic syringes from 3 to 20ml,

"luer-lock" or "luer slip", with or without needle, with or without a safety shield, composed of: Scale painting

device with automatic feed roller steel cliché roller silicone ink transfer, ink drying station station for application

of silicone and exhaust system, mounting system with safety protection, automatic power to the rod, piston,

cylinder and needle station inspection digital camera, station for automatic removal of defective parts with

safety protections, wrapping with automatic feeding of syringes and needles, batch printing system, refile

manifold vacuum and knives system.

8477.80.90 580 machines Combinations lamination via double extrusion PP or BOPP identification bands / labels circular

tissue type Leno with a maximum width of fabric 860mm and width of the label between 100 and 300mm,

maximum mechanical speed of 120m / min, planar array dual 500mm and adjustable seals, composed of:

ADF resins, control and synchronization via PLC and touch screen; extruder to PP or LDPE with reducing AC

and an inverter; double unwinder with tissue type aligner to circulate LENO; 2 double unwinders for PP

identification bands or BOPP; roll mill with cooled; silicone pressure roller and opener ring system tissue type

"Leno"; Contact rewinder with speed control via load cell.

8477.80.90 581 3D printers, compact, multi-voltage, materializing three-dimensional objects from photosensitive resin that

enables the printing plates, models, castable, surgical guides, soft tissue, "mock-up", prototyping for surgical

guidance and provisional, uses LCD system , light source: UV 405nm wavelength, XY DPI: 47micrometros

(2,560 x 1,440), Y axis resolution: 1,25um layer of 25 to 100um resolution, printing speed of 20mm / h speed

20mm print / h, operating power of 40 to 50W, print volume: 115 x 65 x 155mm and 115 x 65 x 165mm,

printing material: Resin Liquid Photosensitive at 405nm, Connection / Communication: USB port, Projection

LCD : 2K HD.
8477.80.90 582 Equipment for producing three-dimensional physical model, 3D printing from virtual models that operate in a

closed chamber, through deposition technology molten thermoplastic filaments, using a type of material or

more, and depositing layers with thickness between 0.3 and 0.6mm, size 1020 x 970 x 980 mm and weight

1.820kg, 400V, three phase, 50 / 60Hz, 6.000W, maximum extrusion temperature of 300 degrees Celsius

closed chamber construction intuitive and user friendly PC interface with touch panel , USB - filament chamber

with humidity control coils, coil support which can accommodate two rolls up 8kg filament.

8477.80.90 583 3D printers that materialize objects by stereolithography technology type (stereolithography apparatus - SLA)

through LCD screen 5.5 inches (liquid crystal display) and LED lamps with a wavelength of 405nm with the

construction of three-dimensional objects from the photosensitive resin printing area of 120 x 68 x 150mm and

47 micron pixel size, the screen "touchscreen", black, orange cover, uSB connectivity, "wifi" and "uSB key"

assembled and disassembled "diy ".

8477.80.90 584 3D laser printers to produce physical three-dimensional models (rapid prototyping) from virtual models, using

the technology of an advanced form of stereolithography using photopolymerizable liquid resin, using a laser

module with diode violet wavelength 405nm, power 250 mW, resolution of up to 25 microns layer height

precision, and focal point 85 microns, endowed with a liquid resin cartridge, printing volume of 145 x 145 x

185mm, printing chamber with heating air, processed through connectivity "Wi-Fi" and ethernet.

8477.80.90 585 machines Combinations processing of unvulcanized rubber strips, a process of plasticating and mixing, rubber

bands, width, thickness and temperature control for use in the tire manufacturing process with production

capacity of 50 kg / min composed of: plasticizer with 90mm screw diameter, 55 kW asynchronous motor and

conveyor belt with a maximum speed of 15m / min; homogenizing the hot, provided with metallic cylinders with

a diameter of 300 x 600mm, 7.5kW motors and controllers width and thickness of the product; Heat exchanger

for plasticizing and homogenizing with water pumps 1.1 and 0,67kW and temperature controller between 35

and 90 degrees Celsius; table conveyor rollers with speed control and complexador; electrical cabinet and

control, with man-machine interface (HMI) and logistics controller

programmable (PLC).

8477.80.90 586 Wet grinding machines for the treatment of post-consumer waste (PET bottles) through granulation using

water for the production of "flakes" of polyethylene by central hydraulic automatic and weight 31T.terephthalate

(PET) production capacity of between 2,500 and 5,000 kg / h (depending on size of the "flake" to be

produced), operating in continuous cycle and in a single step (milling and washing) enabling the removal of

large impurities, provided with grinding chamber 6 + 6 rotating blades and 2 + 2 fixed blades, scissors type

cutting end, closed type rotor shaft with installed power of 250 kW 4-pole B3, 400V, 50Hz, with a diameter of

930mm and a length of 2,000 mm, rotation of 305rpm, made of a single solid steel block solderless door with

interchangeable blades 10, provided with hopper dimensions of 2.000mm x 500mm with opening and closing

controlled by oleodynamic cylinder



8477.90.00 447 Sets of cold mold cavities 96 with the dimensional height 1.523mm to 1.110 mm in length by 367,5mm deep

cooling plate 4 stages of 96 wells each stage (EOAT) with dimensional 1.387mm height, 920mm in length and

300mm deep, for the production of preforms of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) for products with nominal

weight 19,50g of water or oils or refrigerants with reduced CO2 emissions, containing vent multiple positive air

outlet to the cavity plate within 65mm limit as the sole cooling this preform (PET), optimized water channel for

cooling the preform and water channels neck constructed in W forms an increase of 80 % and cooling area by

40%, ensuring the cooling of the finish of the preform neck.

8477.90.00 448 Sets of cold mold cavities 96 with the dimensional height 1.763mm to 1.000mm long by 372mm deep cooling

plate 3 stages of 96 wells each stage (EOAT) with the dimensional height 1.363mm, 1.010mm in length and

250mm deep, for the production of preforms of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) for products with nominal

weight 42g water or oils or refrigerants with reduced CO2 emissions containing multiple ventilation air outlet

positive for cavity plate within the limit of 65 mm as the sole cooling this preform (PET), optimized water

channel for cooling the preform and water channels neck constructed in W forms an increase of 80% and

cooling area 40%, ensuring the cooling of the finish of the preform neck.

8477.90.00 449 Sets of cold mold cavities 96 with the dimensional height 1.763mm to 1.000 mm long by 350mm deep cooling

plate 3 stages of 96 wells each stage (EOAT) with the dimensional height 1.363mm, 1.010mm in length and

250mm deep, for the production of preforms of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) for products with nominal

weight 15,05g of water or oils or refrigerants with reduced CO2 emissions containing multiple ventilation outlet

positive air cavity plate within the 65 mm threshold as the sole cooling this preform (PET), optimized water

channel for cooling the neck of the preform and water channels constructed in the form W with increase of

80% cooling area by 40%, ensuring the cooling of the finish of the preform neck.

8477.90.00 450 Coupling for extrusion heads for extruders, consisting of the body and machined mandrel with specific thermal

and surface treatments for adequate distribution of thermoplastic material in the production of flexible tubes

with outer diameter nominal minimum 150mm and maximum up to 800mm, with or without support on wheels,

with electric heaters and thermocouples to heat and monitor the working temperature.

8477.90.00 451 Clips made of steel 4140, for the process of casting and machining with mechanism for opening and closing

by spring dual action, to hold, stretch and drop cast films with thickness up to 70μm (microns), and is integral

component production lines bi-oriented polypropylene (BOPP) with a maximum speed of up to 525m / min.

8477.90.00 452 Plates dies for extrusion forming polymers (polypropylene and polyethylene), in "pellets", with production

capacity of 10 to 40t / h of round, drawn carbon steel with tungsten carbide coating (ICT) on the face cutting,

with internal channels for heating, composed of 1,000 2.600furos with diameters of 2.6 to 3.2mm for the

passage of resin.

8477.90.00 453 Continuous extrusion heads multilayer with displaya range of 1 to 5 "parisons" (vias) for making plastic

containers with three layers (virgin resin + tan solid pigment in the outer layer of virgin resin + regrind +

process regrind post-consumption virgin resin intermediate layer and the inner layer) with a maximum

diameter of 160mm with wire drawing, plasticizing capacity of 300kg / h up to 28 heating zones used in

blowing machines, provided with: wall thickness programmer with servo actuator axial electric; weight

adjustment "parison" accessible from the front of the printhead; three-point centering accessible in front of the

head; locks for each thickness adjusting layer; vertical extruder to displaya range and three bridles adaptation;

layers homogenised, molded in the shape of "parison" (hose) and grouped into one another (each layer

properly controlled thickness); servomotors with power cables and sensors for vertical extruders control

systems; frequency inverters with "software" especially for vertical extruders control systems.

8478.10.90 7 Machines with sequential operation for heating solid or liquid bases for direct application menthol essence the

forming chamber of cigarettes bar in the manufacture of cigarettes with filters, with a nominal speed of 120 g /

min 5 L storage capacity, total power installed 8kW and main frequency of 60Hz.

8479.10.90 81 Electric sweepers with the operator on board for external cleaning parks, sanitation, cleaning properties, urban

roads, squares and universities, size 2.150 x 1.900 x 2.040mm, powered by batteries with a range from 6 to 8 /

h, expanded chassis designed with with sweeping width of 1,900mm, a production capacity of 12,000m2 / hr

water tank with capacity of 30 L, waste box 180 L capacity, equipped with central broom 800mm long, side

brushes with a diameter of 500mm, turning radius of 1,200 mm, electrical control system.

8479.50.00 441 Industrial robots type parallel to moving parts of equipment and conveyors with orbital movements of two or

more degrees of freedom, maximum load capacity of 35 kg, with or without electrical capacity panel

3.000paletes / h.8479.50.00 442 Equipment for palletizing boxes, provided with: constituted industrial robot mechanical unit with one arm

movements in six axes, to load capacity of 125kg, multipurpose claw, accumulator conveyor, roller, with a

nominal length of 4m, accumulating conveyor with collection point and nominal length of 2m, two conveyors

"pallets" destacking unit "pallets" empty pusher "pallets", the air supply unit support structure, and control

panel.
8479.81.90 455 Reels for automatic activation condensivo winding core in the manufacturing process of insulating oil-

impregnated bushings, with a nominal voltage of 245 to 550kV, medium speed "enroll". 10m / min, rotation of

the "enroll" 0 to 20rpm BKBD 5000-1.



8479.82.10 257 Sets mixers based on the rotor-stator principle, composed of self pumped unit with the mixing chamber for

induction complete wetting and dispersing powders in liquids; Multiple drive unit for coupling the mixing tools;

Tool mixer-homogenizer with 3000 rpm nominal speed; Tool mixer-homogenizer with 1.500rpm nominal

speed; Tool-mixer-homogenizer with nominal speed disperser 1.500rpm; hoppers 100 and 5 liters; lubrication

units forced to mechanical seals; hoses and connections.

8479.82.10 258 cellulose pulp medium consistency mixers with bleaching chemicals (ozone O3), made of stainless steel, with

a minimum / maximum operation temperature of -10 - 100 degrees Celsius. and maximum capacity up to 800t

/ day, equipped with eccentric rotor installed in an enclosure, whose

Sealing is done by double mechanical seal.

8479.82.90 194 Agitators inclined to be installed in the lateral edges of horizontal bioreactor through fixation plate stainless

steel 1400 x 1400 x 8 mm and below bioreactor roofing membranes for bioreactor with dimensions of 88 x 47 x

6m angular movement feature for adjustment field and better targeting of flow agitation, shaft length

17.000mm, impeller made of stainless steel with a diameter of 800mm, with a power of 30kW motor, shaft

seal submerged depth of 6m.

8479.82.90 195 machine combinations for scrap metal recycling, composed of: set of vibrating feeder table with power 0.75 +

0.75kW; rubber conveyor assembly for feeding power of 2.2kW; Vertical mill with 1.7m diameter with a power

of 75kW; Output vibrating table with magnetic separator rolls with power 2.2kW; exit conveyor together with

1.5kW output; dust collector assembly with power 11kW and control box.

8479.82.90 196 classifiers and separators of ferrous scrap and non-ferrous equipment mounted on steel structure or self-

propelled mats, weighing less than 15t, but equal to or less than 36t, production capacity of up to 130T / h,

equipped with control and monitoring system remote; diesel generator with power exceeding 40kVA but equal

to or less 76kVa; table with spiral threads, ranging from 8 to 16 units; vibrating metering box with a capacity of

3 to 5m3; magnetic separator in the wake exit conveyor.

8479.89.99 474 Combinations of automatic machines for dissipating resin vacuum impregnation for LED drivers, production

capacity of up 500peças / h, adjustable processing speed of 0 to 8m / min, controlled by man machine

interface (HMI), composed of: two mechanisms lifters / loading of drivers for positioning pallets containing

railing structure and made of aluminum, for up to 16drivers / pallet; vacuum impregnation machine for applying

dissipative resin in drivers using 4 applicators nozzles connected to fourth resin supply tanks with a capacity of

up to 70 liters each containing vacuum-generating pump airflow 200m3 / h for impregnating the resin product;

3 heating furnace by electric resistance containing each 3m long, to cure the resin applied to the dissipative

parts with temperature ajustáve

l 0 to 180 degrees Celsius; Two chain conveyors for moving pallets, with support rail made of aluminum and

steel chain conveyor with 16.8m long.

8479.89.99 475 Machine combinations for distribution and automatic sachets separation line of instant noodle production,

consisting of: positioner sachets and distribution device and interrupting device sachets with a maximum

speed 300peças / min whereas 50mm sachets length and the ability to sachets cut up to 30mm thick,

controlled by microprocessor controller 32 bits and driven by servomotor.

8479.89.99 476 Combinations of machines for the production of self-adhesive material rolled coils by siliconizing process,

applying adhesive rubber base "hot melt" or acrylic lamination on paper and plastic film or film, maximum

working width of 1.650mm, speed maximum production of 400m / min, maximum weight of the adhesive layer

of 35g / m² (acrylic) and 50g / m² (hotmelt), silicone coating weight of 0.6 to 1.6 g / m² grammage of the

"primer" and "top coat" of 0.5 to 6 g / m², composed of: two unwinders type handgun without axes for coils with

a maximum diameter of 1,300 mm and 2,500 kg with automatic exchange coils containing lifting device

printing unit for flexographic color, silicone application station without solvent, by 5 rollers, mounted on

interchangeable drive including UV curing unit, vacuum roller drying unit, 2 units rewetting

and three cooling units, partial cross-multifacas station "liner" acrylic adhesive application station and

"hotmelt", acting through heads mounted on interchangeable trolleys and a plan coating head to "hot melt," a

printhead coating pressurized etching to acrylic and a printhead type "Commabar" including drying unit in 4

sections, cooling unit, rewetting unit and cooling unit, the acrylic adhesive power station, adhesive power

station "hot melt" roll laminating station with refrigerated 1.200mm in diameter and two adjustable rollers 360,

reverse gravure application station to primer or "top coat", including drying and cooling unit unit, the feeder and

feeder primer " top coat ", and the central cutting unit side of coil rewinding unit type

handgun without shaft, exit diameter and 1,300 mm 2,500 kg load capacity with automatic exchange,

production supervision system operation and voltage control by programmable logic controller (PLC),

automatic paper passage system in locations difficult to access, coating weight and moisture measuring

device, the surface defect detector of the finished product, three tables for supply and removal of coils, one on

each unwinder and rewinder.

8479.89.99 477 "Subs" protection for splices and hydraulic tubes and electrical lines carbon steel, stainless steel or nickel

alloy, outer diameter up to 9,000 inches, upper inner diameter 2.000 inch working pressure to 15.000psi used

in oil wells and gas.



8479.89.99 478 Machine for disinfecting indoors through ultrasonic mist spray with particle size ranging from 1 to 5μm

(microns); maximum flow output between 1.5 and 15 L / h; provided with set of inserts comprised between 6

and 30 units maximum frequency 1,7MHz stirring; operating voltage of 100 to 240V and a maximum input

current of 10A.8479.89.99 479 3 dewatering presses belts with rollers 8, and flows thick sludge power 1x 2x 2.2kW and 3kW, hydraulic drive

motor and a rated speed of 0.75kW 1.800rpm with hydraulic capacity of up to 135m3 / h discharge solids to

1.350kg / h, the solids removal efficiency> 95% solids at larger output than 25% consumption of

polyelectrolyte from 2 to 6 kg / t, incorporating variable energy mixing, flocculation and gravity drainage and

filtering pressure in a single mechanical structure for sludge treatment of waste water and separating solids /

liquids with severity zone system, high pressure and low pressure zone wedge zone, constructed of stainless

steel.
8479.89.99 480 Machine combinations for manufacture of interleaved wipes false wet tissue with production capacity

80pacotes / min, consisting of: 5 unwinders modules 20 false coils fabric case (4 each) and 20 coils waiting (4

each) with automatic amendment; 20 sets of folding plates; lotion application equipment provided with the

mixture preparation tank and storage tank to the lotion applied; rotating cutting module with feed and exit

conveyor belts; stacking module; splice detection device and disposal of the battery; Packing "flow pack"

capable of 80pacotes / min axes door provided with the coil packaging film with automatic exchange, label

applicators, sealing system; with or without cap applicator.

8479.89.99 481 Combinations of machines for the surface treatment of ornamental plates, composed of: automatic turntable

for loading and unloading of rock plates; loader and unloader, electric pager for plates; comb table combined

rotating load with the charger; a two-post oven; inserter and extractor mechanism for sheet transportation trays

in the oven; single combined column oven drying chambers and catalysis of the resin with a capacity of 45

sheets of the transport trays; base for the oven with double chain conveyor; 2 units of thermal electric heaters;

3 workbenches for gumming operations equipped with a double chain conveyor with drive in both directions;

Pantograph for current recirculation tray with insertion and extraction mechanism of the trays; trays 50

with metal frames for supporting the plates.

8479.89.99 482 Machines for packing in cardboard boxes, valves for aerosol cans of "spray" continuous with respective

plastics pipes, automatic, continuous, able to pack up 150.000.000válvulas / year, provided with: inlet valves of

rail tubes ; conveyor rollers for entry of the empty cardboard boxes unit for wrapping device for separating 16v

álvulas / layer device for placing the 16 valves in box device 180 degree each valve layer disposed on the

housing, roll conveyor to output of boxes filled; controlled by PLC.

8479.89.99 483 Plastic tube fitting machines valves for aerosol packaging "spray" continuous, automatic and continuous, with

capacity of up 150.000.000válvulas / year, provided with: inlet valves of the rail; motorized unwinder of the

tubes; guide arm; drum tube assembly with the valve tube cutting device; Rail output quality control "in

process" to ensure the correct application of the tube, which forwards the valve to the pipe without diverting

unit or the machine if the tube is improperly mounted; controlled by PLC.

8479.89.99 484 Machine for the automatic and continuous pre-assembly of the internal sealing components, stem, valve plate

and head for the production of valves for aerosol "spray" Continuous packaging, with a production capacity of

up 150.000.000subconjuntos / year, provided the "banker" and conveyor speed conveyor belt for receiving,

positioning and feed the valve plates, transport pans to receive and position other components and assembly

of these components drum controlled by the PLC.

8479.89.99 485 Collecting equipment and waste compactors, electrical, driven by batteries mounted on the chassis with 4

wheels, 2 seats and cabin operator on board of 2.100mm in height, width and length of 1.480mm to 4.200mm,

weight 2.400kg, load capacity of 1,500 kg, equipped device for household waste disposal with lid and

compactor tipper with 3m3, maximum speed of 24km / h, minimum turning radius of 5.2m, maximum range of

100km.
8479.89.99 486 for automatic bundling machines (Strapping) windings (coils) with electrically insulating mica tape, ability to

work coils 2D and 3D, 4-work axis with courses: (x) axis 2.500mm, (y) axis 600mm axis (c) 360 degrees axis

(a) worm; length coils: 2d minimum 500mm and maximum 2.380mm, 3d minimum 500mm and maximum

2.500mm; speed of 0 to 300rpm head, width of the tape 15 to 25mm, with HMI (Human Machine Interface) for

operation and electrical panel of command / control, suitable for Wire electrical windings applied in motors and

electric generators.

8479.89.99 487 Automated functional units for processing and recycling of construction waste, maximum production capacity

130T / h; composed of: feeding conveyors, belt conveyors, discharge conveyors of the material processed and

screened, electrical jaw crusher with power equal to or less motor 55kW hydraulic adjustment of the jaws for

producing material of 30 to 140mm and vibratory feeder trays ; magnetic separator in the output conveyor;

classification of electric screen with two "decks" of 900 x 2,000 mm and each weighing less than 3,500kg

equipped with a treadmill for the average fraction transfer belt to transfer the large fraction, the fine fraction

treadmill for transport; Density air flow blower motor with power not exceeding 30kW separator and feed

conveyor.

8479.89.99 488 regulating hydraulic pressure safety equipment for underwater use in "manifold", and wet christmas trees in oil

and gas wells at depths up to 3000m, equipped with reservoir piston fluid under pressure, and volume up

15.000psi work up to 50L, encapsulated in stainless steel chamber.



8479.89.99 636 Equipment for optical sorting and separation, for selection and separation of impurities in "flakes" of

polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with vision technology "full-color" RGB optical resolution of 0.06 mm,

equipped with 18 to 24 cameras and NIR InGaAs, with LED lighting, graphical man-machine interface for quick

configuration of program and machine setting, with a scan rate of 18 kHz (eighteen thousand times per

second), provided with feed hopper, 7 directional power vibrators combined with 7 High-capacity power ramps,

HSI image processing system for analysis of up to 16 types of defects, nozzles, discharge tank of accepted

products and rejected products, hermetic optical housing, pressurized and foldable operating system selection

screened " touch screen".
8479.89.99 637 Optical fiber fusion machine for splicing with alignment nucleus nucleus within 16s and tube heating to 27s,

100 ways of splicing and 30 heating modes, used for building networks "backbone" and field installation

technologies FTTH, FTTx and LAN; with color LCD display with zoom magnification of up to 320x; USB 2.0

ports (Mini-B) for communication with PC; battery life of up to 500 recharge cycles; electrode until 5000

amendment; with fiber optic stripper 3-position; with multifunctional bag.

8479.89.99 638 Machines for rotating housing fixing the cooling fan automotive radiator; to control the presence of the

assembly process and position of the motor connector assembly path of the whip, the presence of three

fastening screws protection to the motor, the presence and reading the 2D data matrix label, hazard label

presence and position of dissipating plate, presence and guarantee the lock tube hose the open radiator and

sending the data to the cell manufacturing data server; electronic provided with tightening system control

thread formation, tightening angle resolution, speed, acceleration and torque as geometric tolerances height

proportional fillets, step and a final torque values between 5.0 to 5,5Nm Cm machine capability and CMK> =

1.67 and Cp and process CpK> = 1.33; with Man Machine Interface (HMI) with protected levels

and programmable logic controller (PLC).

8479.89.99 639 Machines for mounting motors with electronic units for cooling the fixing baffle in the automotive radiator,

capable of assembling the metallic heatsink engine harness, control the assembly process, sending data to

the cell manufacturing data server and identify the product by printing and label fixing to the baffle; electronic

provided with tightening system control thread formation, and resolution tightening angle, speed, acceleration,

and torque as geometric tolerances construction height proportional fillets, step and a final torque values

between 6.4 to 6, 9Nm with Cm machine capability and CMK> = 1.67 and Cp and process CpK> = 1.33; with

Man Machine Interface (HMI) with protected levels and programmable logic controller (PLC).

8479.89.99 640 shooting heads with 33/8 inch outer diameter, multi-action with double firing system, by pressure or impact,

whether supported operating pressure between 2,500 and 19.000psi measuring 1,03m, used in the top

assembly triggering the guns in the oil and gas wells.

8479.89.99 641 machine combinations for interleaved scarf manufacturing fake wet tissue, with production capacity equal to or

greater than 80pacotes / min, composed of: Tire unwinding system, equipment for lotion application provided

solution tank, dosing pump, bar application, set 12 of folding boards, shear modulus and rotatable crease,

accumulation and stacking unit; Packing "flow pack" with 80pacotes capacity / min, with cabinet formation,

infeed conveyor, magnetic cutting mold label applicators, rotating thermal printer labeller and hot glue

applicator controlled by programmable logic controller (PLC), with modem data transmitter.

8479.89.99 642 Equipment for the extraction of nucleic acids by the method of "beads" (beads) with magnetic spin by

homogenization technology, 8, 48 or 96 samples.

8479.89.99 643 virtual reality immersive simulators for training firefighters and firefighters, equipped with: backpack with

breathing apparatus system unit with recycled drum and simulation scenarios, mask, mobile hose line system

and encapsulation hose and task force TIP G- fORCE branch / nozzle Mobile hose reel, hose reel unit

generating to power 300N, complete with hose and packaging kit dedicated for storage and transport,

generation vest heat / warm jacket with "kit" equipment support including an operator control (iPAD MINI),

charging systems and ancillary support tools, "cases" of storage and transport and user manuals "online" /

electronic and guides contained in storage.

8479.89.99 644 3D printing machines from architectural CAD drawings for realization of housing units from sliding and orbital

structure print, printing the concrete base dimension of 20.7 x 14 x 8,7m, desktop 20 x 8 x 3m, 380V power,

printing accuracy 0.2mm, 0.2mm repositioning accuracy, operating temperature -5 to 45 degrees Celsius, 0 -a

print speed of 80m / min, thickness of 1 to 200mm printing.

8479.89.99 645 Automatic cleaning and lubricating the piston of the insertion heads of electronic components machines in

printed circuit boards for equipment "pick & place" applied in the assembly of components SMD (Surface

Mount Device).8479.89.99 646 Expansion vessels with fixed diaphragm technology butyl material, maximum working pressure of 16bar,

vertical 100 liter capacity silo 1 inch stainless steel switching output without carbon steel flange base upon

painting epoxy, free maintenance of dimensions 440mm diameter and 830mm height, with plastic support

base.8479.89.99 647 Expansion vessels with fixed diaphragm technology butyl material, maximum working pressure of 16bar,

vertical 8 liters silo 1 inch switching output of stainless steel without carbon steel flange, paint over epoxy base

dimensions 200mm in diameter and 340mm in height.

8479.89.99 648 Expansion vessels with fixed diaphragm technology butyl material, maximum working pressure of 16bar,

vertical 24 liters capacity silo 1 inch stainless steel switching output without carbon steel flange base upon

painting epoxy, free maintenance of dimensions 270mm diameter and 450mm height.



8479.89.99 649 Expansion vessels with fixed diaphragm technology butyl material, maximum working pressure of 16bar,

vertical, 36 liters of capacity silo 1 inch stainless steel switching output without carbon steel flange base upon

painting epoxy, free maintenance dimensions 320mm diameter and 470mm height.

8479.89.99 650 Expansion vessels with fixed diaphragm technology butyl material, maximum working pressure of 16bar,

vertical, 60-liter capacity silo 1 inch stainless steel switching output without carbon steel flange base upon

painting epoxy, free maintenance of dimensions 395mm diameter and 640mm height, with plastic support

base.8479.89.99 651 Machine for manufacturing disposable diapers, pants with elastic waist capacity to 700peças / min for sizes M,

L, XL and XXL, higher production efficiency than 85% loss of less than 3% calculated power 740kW, air

compressed 7.000L / min level not lower than 8bar, provided with: a rotary self-cleaning filter with filtering

capacity 54.000m³ / h; adhesive application devices hot; complete system for the pulp desfribramento capacity

of 750kg / h; unit to gel application (polymer) with superabsorbent maximum dosage capacity of 850kg / h;

cuts stations, compression and pull the panels (composed of cellulose gel +); unwinders to a maximum

diameter of 1500 mm and materials 20polegadas width; unwinding unit of the nonwoven upper and lower

tubeteira; bending system and hot melt; embossing unit;

laminating unit outer layer of fabric; ultrasound sealing unit; unwinding and elastic tensioning system; conveyor

belts; set of rollers, conveyor boxes and transfer drums; charger of raw materials; operation panels; line

display system; soundproof booth; controlled by programmable logic controller (PLC) interface and security.

8479.89.99 652 Automatic machines with multiple functions with DMC scanning for mounting on bearing needles positioned

through pneumatic supply pressure and preheated sprocket 240 degrees Celsius camshaft to transfer the

camshaft by means of the robot current after completion of the process cycle time of 78s.

8479.89.99 653 washing machines with washing free heights of 2.1, 2.3, 2.5 and 2.8 m, equipped with frequency inverter 5

with barrier photocells to detect the profile of any type of vehicle including trucks, vehicles with "San Antonio,"

and open sea bonnet, sirens and roof racks, high pressure wash wheel and side of the vehicle with horizontal

high pressure comprising a number of fixed nozzles in the drying blade adjustable forward and back, with

optional additional full high pressure through stainless steel nozzles with rotating heads, horizontal drying that

surrounds the car's profile

Dump 3 position with wash wheel brush or optional brushless which consists of three rotating jets of high

pressure reach the entire surface of the tire, the inner part of the wheel housing and the fender, with or without

washing optional in bottom of the chassis under high pressure at high pressure

with rotating heads, with or without optional unique brushes oscillating movements that simulate hand

washing, rubbing the surfaces from various angles and reach critical points such as door handles, mirrors and

spoilers, with avoidance system that prevents threading the brushes couplings and complex protuberances

with rapid special program option for simultaneous distribution of wax across the back of the gantry and

shampoo from the front in the same pass, with or without optional dispenser kit chemicals wheel washing and

lower side, with or without optional of specific chemical dispenser kit for the removal of insects, with or without

optional pumps dosing of chemicals distance gantry, with or without heating kit optional chemical products and

water, with or without optional minimum detector chemicals with alarm

warning, with or without vans detector optional for collection of price differential, with soft starting option of

brushes, with or without optional antisquash safety device, with or without optional self-service payment

module, with or without optional kit active foam waterfall type and guide rails both with LED lights, with or

without GSM modem optional warning failures, anomalies and number of washes via SMS system, with or

without optional installation system, activation and management distance, with or without optional automatic

door control management of the bay, with system installation and activation the distance that allows

configuration changes, programs and remotely prices, as well as generating sales reports and sending alarms

and fault warnings machines by email, unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 251,742.85.

8479.90.90 318 Vacuum rolls working on linear pressure to 10kgf / cm2 and speed up to 100 m / min, used for machine

washing of steel plates and coils; imitation leather laminate (nonwoven) comprise suction cavities via

microfibers to excessive absorption of oil residue (7,5cST pressure / 20 ° C) and water (1cST pressure / 20 °

C), coating thickness standardizing the surface of steel sheet, preventing defects and fractures in stamping

process; Dimensions in diameter x 250 x 1.190L 2.785L (mm).

8479.90.90 319 Tubular metal devices, sealants, metallurgical carbon steel, high-alloy or chromium, provided with threaded

connections and elastomeric ring molded in outer diameter between 3.88 and 6 inches, supporting

temperatures up to 350 degrees Fahrenheit and pressures up to maximum 11.000psi for sealing interface of

the lower treatment area and the upper completion of oil and gas well.

8479.90.90 320 Tubes torque for exclusive use in solar trackers an axis "Trackers", made in a low alloy steel with stitching and

high strength, pre-galvanized, minimum yield strength of 345MPa (50ksi), the minimum tensile strength

468MPa (68ksi) and an elongation of 17%, which support up to 120mph winds (approximately 193km / h) with

an outer diameter of 127 mm (tolerance ± 0.76 mm), wall thickness 4 mm (tolerance of + 0.08 mm / -0,16mm)

and a length in the range of 7,726 to 11.187mm (tolerance of ± 5 mm) and equipped with own recess hole for

mounting the rotation mechanism "Slew Gear" and hole for fixing the mounting rails of the photovoltaic panels.



8479.90.90 321 mounting brackets sets SPC controller and the photovoltaic panel feedback SPC controller for exclusive use in

solar trackers an axis "Trackers", designed to withstand winds of up to 120mph (approximately 193km / h) and

for fixing the curved pipe rotation mechanism of photovoltaic panels "Slew Gear" with maximum torque of

20Nm.8479.90.90 322 TSTB modules, to allocate own battery and interface with tool extension set used in intervention operations on

oil wells.

8480.71.00 205 Molds with ecobase2 background, specific technology for mass distribution of optimization with 32 cavities with

valved hot runner individually third cooling stages for manufacturing neck preform 43mm and 59g of ethylene

terephthalate (PET), distance between recesses centers 75 (V) x 172 (H) mm, treated males made in titanium

and steel corrosion cavities in particular, with special polishing; extracting moldantes interchangeable bushings

and other components produced in special steels, surface-treated with chromium nitride coating with less

variation 0.0002 inch machining, 59g weight loss of the plastic part with a variation of +/- 0.5g of cavities;

stripper plate for ejecting the preforms by means of compressed air, and internal and external cooling,

equipped with individual temperature control in all wells capable of

produce with production efficiency of 97%, specifically designed and developed and the necessary mechanical

and electrical compatibility for use in machines XL, LX and HYPET of 300t.

8480.71.00 206 Molds for cast aluminum EN 46400 for foaming cabinet freezer compartments and refrigerator with width

595mm, provided with side walls and corners of the refrigerator cavity and freezer collapsible by internal

mechanisms system comprising shafts and bushings and steel springs simultaneously actuated by pneumatic

cylinders and pneumatic hoses fitted with 8mm connections with adjustment systems up to 3mm in the flanges

and beams, with internal coils for temperature control on all sides and working temperature to 60 degrees

Celsius.
8480.71.00 207 Molds for cast aluminum EN 46400 for foaming cabinet freezer compartments and refrigerator with 693mm

wide provided with side walls and corners of the refrigerator cavity and freezer collapsible by internal

mechanisms system comprising shafts and bushings and steel springs simultaneously actuated by pneumatic

cylinders and pneumatic hoses fitted with 8mm connections with adjustment systems up to 3mm in the flanges

and beams, with internal coils for temperature control on all sides and working temperature to 60 degrees

Celsius.
8480.71.00 208 Interchangeable hot chambers cavities 128 and its spare parts, exclusively for use in molds (cold half) cavities

128 in the injection PET resins having an apparent density of 0.70 to 0,90kg / dm³ in the preform molding

process polyethylene terephthalate (PET), the distance between the centers of the cavities 84 x 50mm, made

of corrosion resistant special steel, provided with heated nozzle tip needle with integrated drive system, the

nozzle diameter 3.8mm, with pneumatic closure system of needles, automatic extraction system for dust

vacuum heating system with tubular band and resistors cooling system for multiple "manifolds".

8480.79.90 16 Molds for extrusion molding a single cavity blow to bombona 20L composed of steel, aluminum and beryllium

copper alloy provided with special cooling system "shell-in-cooling" (cooling on shell), by monitoring sensors;

blow pin Cu-Be (beryllium-copper alloy), ovality disposal system bottlenecks in high speed production and

SFDR system.

8480.79.90 17 Molds aluminum 6061 - T6 with 1.955mm long, 705mm wide and 750mm high, for thermoforming of extruded

thermoplastic sheets with optimized thickness for inner boxes of freezers / coolers with technology "double

bubble" with capacity 180caixas up / h with guaranteed minimum thickness of 0.6 mm for thermoformed

boxes, the molds being provided with reinforced walls to support downloading to 4 bar of each positive

pressure 20s, cooling system built in stainless steel and connected to the "manifold "quick-change mold with 8

inputs and 8 outputs, containing built conforming elements of steel or aluminum with contact surfaces on

polyurethane resin and conformers side silicone containing expandable cavities (patented) with movements

between cavities activated via control logic programmable (PLC) for a better distribution of the material with

time and adjustable speeds, having predefined pneumatic blowers and contact surface with polished finish

A2 with upper and lower frames constructed of structural steel and pneumatic cylinders specified exclusively

for the molds pressure characteristics.

8480.79.90 18 Molds aluminum 6061 - T6 with 1.985mm long, 790mm wide and 750mm high, for thermoforming of extruded

thermoplastic sheets with optimized thickness for inner boxes of freezers / coolers with technology "double

bubble" with capacity 180caixas up / h with guaranteed minimum thickness of 0.6 mm for thermoformed

boxes, the molds being provided with reinforced walls to support downloading positive pressure to 4 bar every

20s, cooling system built in stainless steel and connected to the manifold quick-change mold with 8 inputs and

8 outputs, containing built conforming elements of steel or aluminum with contact surfaces on polyurethane

resin and conformers side silicone containing expandable cavities (patented) with movements between

cavities triggered via programmable logic control ( CLP) to better

distribution of the material with time and adjustable speeds, having predefined pneumatic blowers and contact

polished finished surface A2 with upper and lower frames constructed of structural steel and pneumatic

cylinders exclusively specified for the molds pressure characteristics.



8480.79.90 19 Sets of molds, consisting of an injection mold and a blow mold with technology "zero cooling", to the

manufacture of bottles / parts techniques bi-oriented, built in two parallel rows containing 8-36 wells each mold

being manufactured with injection wells provided with hot runners, building cavities and injection cores of high

strength alloy steel, cavities and post-cooling of male / conditioning manufactured preforms steel alloys of high

resistance and / or alloy duralumin and independent cooling circuits and / or heating by thermal fluid, with

blowing cavities built into special steels and / or alloys of duralumin, for correct formation and ejection of

products manufactured complete and with their respective components for the formation and transportation of

preforms and bottles / technical parts.

8481.30.00 27 High pressure valves with diameters between 1 and 3 inches, 15kpsig internal pressure, the body of carbon

steel, compatible with the type connections Fig. 1502, for use in fluid displacement operations in a single

direction.

8481.80.95 33 Ball valves with integral seat to the body for use in applications "HIPPS- high integrity pressure protection

system" (overpressure protection system), zero leakage as the technical standard ISO 5208 rate A, metal

seal, with ball in duplex, coated tungsten carbide compression by spraying with a72Rc hardness of 70,

diameters of 2, 10, 12 and 24 inches, pressure class 1.500psi.

8481.80.99 103 gas lift valves of the pressure type, or blind hole, recoverable through the production column nominal diameter

from 1 to 1.75 inches, made of carbon steel alloys, martensitic or austenitic stainless steel or nickel alloys,

elastomers with nitrile rubber or plastic polytetrafluoroethylene, used for injecting a gas between the ring and

the oil well production string to promote the extraction and production of oil in land and subsea wells.

8481.80.99 104 Gas lift mandrel of the side pocket type with one or more rooms for lifting pneumatic valves 1 to 1.75 inches in

nominal diameter, with or without guidance in oval or round, nominal diameter between 60 and 177 8mm,

made in carbon steel alloys, martensitic stainless steel or nickel alloys used for gas injection between the ring

and the oil well production string to promote the extraction and production of oil in land and subsea wells.

Pumps for liquids, for use in photovoltaic solar energy system in direct current, with current 24 to 380V, with

current in the control panel goes on, system power between 210 to 16.500W, with a flow rate of 0.3 to 25m ³ /

h height gauge between the 310mca 10, the pump body, the upper suction nozzle and body of stainless steel

AISI 304 or bronze,

with accessories used in the drinking water supply in deep wells with a diameter from 3 inches, with a

maximum permitted level of sand 100g / m³ to work at maximum temperature of 35 ° C. screen printing units

(silk screen) and automatic rotary reel to reel, double head, for printing paper or plastic film (polycarbonate) in

one color with corona treatment, drying, UV (ultra violet) and hot air of between approximately 10 and 150

degrees Celsius, driven by servo motor and synchronized by "encoder" positioning, automatic registration by

CCD camera (charge-coupled device), a maximum width of 550 x 800mm printing, maximum velocity up to

approximately 70impressões / min with controller programmable logic (PLC) and touch panel "touchscreen".

8481.80.99 105 Valves "diverter" for diverting the material flow without stopping the pumping system, automatic, with the

following design characteristics: Body design: Angular "Y" with 180 degrees, bidirectional, reducing loss of

load in the pipe and area dead to prevent freezing of material in the line; Body wrought carbon steel to

withstand pressures in excess of 150bar; flanges: ANSI B16.34; with automatic activation; rod 17 - 4PH with

high tensile strength; internal coating of "Stellite" 6; 8 inches.

8481.80.99 106 Angular dimensions valves DN16 (5/8 "), DN40 (1½  inches), DN63 (2½  inches) or DN100 (4 inch) flange THAT

KF body of aluminum or stainless steel, manually or pneumatically operated, hex head bolts, leak rate <1.10 -

9mbar LS-1 to the external environment, <1.10 -7mbar LS-1 and the seat plate <1.10 -6mbar -1 LS in the

security sleeve, may have a bookmark valve position solenoid valve with a simple action to 24vdc 220Vcc, cap

sealing PFA or copper plate for sealing the "tenic" security seal bushing in "viton" and pneumatic seal "viton".

8481.90.90 61 Tests Bodies hub type "max-8" for connector sealing ring MC of 5.5 inches; 24,75ksi maximum pressure, and

weighing approximately 197kg temperature range of -29 to 121 degrees Celsius.

8481.90.90 62 Plugs body tests "tubing hanger", with blue pin thread Tenaris 65/8 inches low torque 32lb / ft and 10,000 psi

testing and may even reach 15.000psi the internal hydrostatic pressure test, weighing approximately 71kg and

temperature range of 30 to 66 degrees Celsius.

8481.90.90 63 "Hub's" type with pins "finger" KC-4,2 connector 14 inches, weighing approximately 192kg and temperature

range -46 to 177 degrees Celsius.

8481.90.90 64 "Hubs" KC4 with internal test connector 10 inches and double internal diameter of 4 inches at maximum

pressure and 24.750psi weight of approximately 108kg.

8481.90.90 65 Latches for gas lift valves recoverable through the production column with a nominal diameter between 1 and

1.75 inches, made of carbon steel alloys, martensitic or austenitic stainless steel or nickel alloys, with the

release device via shear pin brass, the repeated injection of gas between the ring and the oil well production

string.8481.90.90 66 Holes for pneumatic lifting retrievable valves through the nominal diameter of the production column between

1 to 1.75 inches, with gantry diameter between 0.125 and 0.797 inches, made of "Monel" or tungsten carbide

profile venturi or conventional, injection molded gas between the ring and the oil well production string.



8483.40.10 320 force multipliers hydraulic pump driven equipment used to turn wind turbine rotor blades of the installation

process, provided with: power unit 5 composed of hydraulic motors with torque capacity 45.500Nm, a total

weight of 542kg of 725mm height, 1.294mm width and depth 950mm; Hydraulic unit with three-phase electric

motor with 400V voltage, frequency 50Hz, power consumption: 12 kW, output power: 11 kW, operating

pressure capacity of 110bar, flow 60L / min total weight (with oil) of 295kg , 1.155mm in height, width 550mm

and depth 650mm.

8483.40.10 321 transmission gear boxes, consisting of four parallel shafts with eccentric weights, each equipped axle bearings

with bearings lubricated designed oil, driven and synchronized by 4 dental wheels "gears" of the helical type,

with respectively two wheels with 114 teeth, and two sprockets with 57 teeth left and right (one of each type),

hardened steel, tempered and surface carburizing 57HRC, with drive by an electric motor (motor outside the

scope) of 110kW power (50CV) and variable speed between 90 and 888rpm, 1.186Nm rated torque to

generate alternating horizontal forces of acceleration of eccentric 3 times backward than forward, applied to

the vibration movement mat, to take scrap into continuous flow into the electric arc furnace.

8483.40.10 322 Transmissions for electric forklift drive with AC motor and traction of 5.4 or 9,6kW.

8483.40.90 214 Shafts, roller type, internal stainless steel support, rotary, for drilling at different angles, which transmits the

rotation of the drill string to the drill with NC-38 connection to 75/8 inches regular API (American Petroleum

Institute) and lengths ranging from 4,67 to 5,78m.

8483.60.90 46 Valves (device) security for supply hose consisting of aluminum, suitable for disrupting the flow and prevent

leakage upon breakage by applying force to 158kgf necessary separation force 300lbs equipped for supplying

units of liquid fuel up to 140L / min, reconnectable or not, with or without vapor recovery, with international

certification UL / ULC and full compliance with NFPA 30A.

8483.60.90 47 Flexible couplings with spacer applied to the connection between the gear and a wind turbine generator

housing, provided with: brake disc toothed outer diameter of 820mm, thickness of 40mm mesh with 10mm

module, 81 teeth coefficient profile correction -0,5mm, pressure angle 20 degrees, 0 degree helix angle,

addendum coefficient 1, coefficient 1.25 dedendo having two axial holes M16 between 440-480 mm diameter

screws to connect to survey; disc sensor; diameter gear box shaft: 150mm; generator shaft diameter: 150mm;

Torque slip 33.210Nm; the overall mass of less than 380kg.

8483.60.90 48 Flexible couplings for transmitting torque between synchronous motors and gear reducers, using technology of

metal blades and wedge blocks made of styrene-butadiene rubber, resilient, for damping torsional and

vibrational loads and accommodation continuous misalignments in configurations with up to 192 elastic

elements, maximum torque capacity up to 6.383.643Nm, vibratory torque to 797.672Nm and maximum speed

4.470rpm therefore beam blades made of stainless steel AISI 301, hubs alloy steel for processing AISI and

spacer 4340 with alloy steel AISI 4140/4340 for processing with mating components and dynamically balanced

assembly mounted to DIN 671.
8483.90.00 54 Rotors having a diameter between 14.5 to 19,3cm, spiral metal body and clutch armature assembly with

chrome coating, used to mount engines background in directional drilling operations.

8483.90.00 55 Fiberglass spacers for flexible couplings with a maximum outer diameter of 285 +/- 5 mm, intended for

coupling with wheelbase 500mm, sliding torque 20.625Nm +/- 15%.

8483.90.00 56 laminated metallic pads for use in wind turbine gear box; individual blades with a maximum thickness of

0.075mm and grouped 4mm; 360mm inner diameter, 450mm outer diameter, 8 holes with a diameter of 22mm

located on a circumference of 410mm.

8501.51.90 6 driving motors to reach trucks to drive the traction motor by means of gear teeth, with power 48V, 400W power

and current 16A, with dimensions of 110mm in diameter and 316 to 330mm in height.

8502.11.10 16 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 211cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, maximum power output and 2,2kVA 2KVA continuous output power with voltage in-phase

output 230 or 115V, selectable by a key capacitor has a voltage control, fuel tank 11.6 liter equipped with

digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with structural frame tubular profile, fitted with

protective metal plate on the engine, to protect against accidental hand contact with window to drive the

manual decompressor.

8502.11.10 17 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 296cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, and can be equipped with electric starting, 3,3kVA maximum power output and continuous

power 3kVA output, single-phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key capacitor has a voltage

control, with 11.6 gallon fuel tank, equipped with a digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage, frequency and operating

time, structural frame tubular profile, fitted with protective metal plate on the engine, to protect against

accidental hand contact with window to drive the manual decompressor.

8502.11.10 18 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 406cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, and can be equipped with electric starting, 5,5kVA maximum power output and continuous

power 5kVA output, single-phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key capacitor has a voltage

control, with 11.6 gallon fuel tank, equipped with a digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage, frequency and operating

time, structural frame tubular profile, fitted with protective metal plate on the engine, to protect against

accidental hand contact with window to drive the manual decompression, equipped with 4 wheels for easy

movement.



8502.11.10 19 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 474cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual or electric starting, 6,6kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 6kVA with single

phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key capacitor has a voltage control, fuel tank 11.6 liter

equipped with digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with structural frame tubular

profile, fitted with protective metal plate on the engine, to protect against accidental hand contact with window

to drive the manual decompression, equipped with 4 wheels for easy movement.

8502.11.10 20 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 418cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, 6kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 5,5kVA with voltage in-phase

output 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, has a control voltage AVR with 11.5 gallon fuel tank, equipped with a

digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with structural frame rectangular profile,

equipped with two wheels and two handles for easy transport, with rounded corners at the top of the frame,

with the function of protecting the fuel tank.

8502.11.10 21 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 418cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric and manual starting, 6kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 5,5kVA with single

phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key capacitor has a voltage control, fuel tank 11.5 liter

equipped with digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with structural frame of

rectangular profile, equipped with two wheels and two handles for easy transport, with rounded corners at the

top of the frame, with the function of protecting the fuel tank, equipped with interface for automatic load

transfer control panel connection and genset.

8502.11.10 22 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 418cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric and manual starting, 6kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 5,5kVA with single-

phase output voltage 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, have voltage control by AVR with fuel tank of 11.5

liters, equipped with digital meter 3 in 1, with voltage, frequency and operating time, with structural frame of

rectangular profile, equipped with two wheels and two handles for easy transport, with rounded corners at the

top of the frame, with the function of protecting the fuel tank, equipped with interface for automatic load

transfer control panel connection and genset.

8502.11.10 23 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 498cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric and manual starting, maximum power output or 7,5kVA 8,5kVA continuous power output and of 7kVA

with 380V three-phase output voltage and 220V single-phase or three-phase 220V and 127V single-phase,

have for AVR voltage control, with 11.5-liter fuel tank, equipped with digital meter 3 in 1, with voltage,

frequency and time operation with structural frame of rectangular shape, equipped with two wheels and two

handles for easy transportation, with angles rounded at the top of the frame, with the function of protecting the

fuel tank, equipped with interface control panel connection automatic load transfer and genset.

8502.11.10 24 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 498cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric and manual starting, maximum output power of power 6,5kVA 7kVA and output continuous with single-

phase output voltage 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, have voltage control by AVR with fuel tank of 11.5

liters, equipped with digital meter 3 in 1, with voltage, frequency and operating time, with structural frame of

rectangular profile, equipped with two wheels and two handles for easy transport, with rounded corners at the

top of the frame, with the function of protecting the fuel tank, equipped with interface for automatic load

transfer control panel connection and genset.

8502.11.10 25 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 498cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric and manual starting, maximum output power of power 6,5kVA 7kVA and output continuous with single

phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, have a capacitor voltage control, fuel tank 11.5 liter

equipped with digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with structural frame of

rectangular profile, equipped with two wheels and two handles for easy transport, with rounded corners at the

top of the frame, with the function of protecting the fuel tank, equipped with interface for automatic load

transfer control panel connection and genset.

8502.11.10 26 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 418cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric and manual starting, 6,5kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 6kVA with 380V

output voltage three-phase and single-phase 220V or 220V three-phase and single-phase 127V, have voltage

control by AVR with fuel tank of 11.5 liters, equipped with digital meter 3 in 1, with voltage, frequency and

operating time, with structural frame of rectangular profile, equipped with two wheels and two handles for easy

transport, with rounded corners at the top of the frame, with the function of protecting the fuel tank, equipped

with interface for automatic load transfer control panel connection and genset.

8502.11.10 27 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 418cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric start 6,0kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 5,5kVA with single phase output

voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, have voltage control by AVR fuel tank 14.1 liter equipped with

digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with cabin construction for noise reduction,

equipped with four wheels handle for pushing and lifting point at the top, for easy transportation, with rounded

corners at the top of the cabin to protect function of the generator during transport, equipped with interface for

automatic transfer switchboard connection load and genset.



8502.11.10 28 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 498cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric starting, maximum power output and 7kVA 6,5kVA continuous output power with voltage in-phase

output 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, has a control voltage AVR with 14.1 gallon fuel tank, equipped with a

digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with cabin construction for noise reduction,

equipped with two fixed wheels with brake and two directional wheels, two upper bars for use in lifting or

manual handling, with LED lighting on top of the panel to allow for night viewing, equipped with interface for

connection automatic transfer control panel load and genset.

8502.11.10 29 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 498cc displacement, air-cooled,

electric starting, maximum power output and 7,5kVA 7kVA continuous output power with voltage 380V three-

phase output and 220V single-phase or three-phase 220V and 127V single-phase, have voltage control by

AVR with 14.1-liter fuel tank, equipped with digital meter 3 in 1, with voltage, frequency and operating time with

cabin construction for noise reduction, equipped with two fixed wheels with brake and two directional wheels,

two upper bars for use in lifting or manual handling, with LED lighting on top of the panel to allow for night

viewing, equipped with interface to panel connection of automatic load transfer command and genset

8502.11.10 30 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 794cc displacement, bi cylindrical,

with water cooling, electrical starting, maximum power 10kVA output and continuous power 9kVA output with

voltage single-phase output 220 and 110V, come with AVR voltage control, with 26 liter fuel tank, equipped

with digital controller HGM501, with voltage, frequency and operating time, with tubular structural frame,

equipped with four wheels to facilitate transportation, with metal plate on top of the engine, with accidental

contact protection function with hot parts during handling, equipped with interface for automatic transfer

switchboard connection load and genset.

8502.11.10 31 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 794cc displacement, bi cylindrical,

with water cooling, electrical starting, maximum power 10kVA output and continuous power 9kVA output with

voltage single-phase output 220 and 110V, come with AVR voltage control, fuel tank of 26 liters, equipped with

HGM501 digital controller, with voltage, frequency and operating time with cabin structure for noise reduction,

equipped with four wheels for easy transport, equipped with interface for automatic transfer switchboard

connection load and genset.

8502.11.10 32 Motobombas centrifuges, with cast iron housing and rotor aluminum with 2½  inches suction and 2 inches

discharge with maximum flow of 35m3 / h and maximum head of 32mca being coupled to internal combustion

engines of diesel 3 3HP, 196cc, with a 3-liter fuel tank.

8502.11.10 33 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 418cc displacement, by air cooling

with an electric starter, maximum output power and 6,5kVA 6kVA continuous output power with voltage 380V

three-phase output and 220V single-phase or three-phase 220V and 127V single-phase, have voltage control

by AVR with 14.1-liter fuel tank, equipped with digital meter 3 in 1, with voltage, frequency and operating time

with cabin construction for noise reduction, equipped with four wheels handle for pushing and lifting point at

the top, for easy transportation, with rounded corners at the top of the cabin to protect function of the generator

during transport, equipped with interface for connection the automatic transfer control panel load and genset.

8502.11.10 34 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 296cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, and can be equipped with electric starting, 3,3kVA maximum power output and continuous

power 3kVA output with single phase output voltage 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, owned by AVR voltage

control, with 11.6-liter fuel tank, equipped with digital meter 3 in 1, with voltage, frequency and operation time

with rectangular structural frame profile equipped with rounded corners at the top of the frame with the

protecting function of the tank, with two handles and wheels for easy transport.

8502.11.10 35 AC generating sets with compression ignition piston engines, diesel, with 211cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, maximum power output and 2,2kVA 2KVA continuous output power with voltage in-phase

output 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, has a control voltage AVR with 11.6 gallon fuel tank, equipped with a

digital meter 3 in 1 having voltage and frequency operating time with structural frame rectangular profile,

equipped with rounded corners at the top of the frame, with the function of protecting the fuel tank, with two

wheels and handles for easy transport.

8502.13.19 26 Power generators with power from 2.725kW (3.406kVA) and 3.000kW (3.750kVA) mounted on a horizontal

metal base diesel engine with 16 cylinders in V, 78,1L volumetric capacity, and spin 4 times 1.800rpm, water

cooling, fitted with synchronous, three-phase generator, 60Hz, voltage between phases 380 to 13.800V with

power factor of 0.8, with closing star accessible neutral poles 4, 0.6667 step, isolation class F or H, IP 23,

cooling system fan mounted on the generator shaft itself, brushless excitation system, automatic digital

voltage regulator with phase sensor and digital control panel.

8502.20.11 20 AC generating sets of retractable manual start with ignition piston engines with gasoline spark generator

coupled to the copper winding motor power 2,5HP and 98cc, the maximum power generation and nominal

1,2kVA 0,9kVA of single-phase output voltage of 127 or 220V with standard plug socket 20A NBR 14136, has

voltmeter monopolar breaker for AC and DC shield, has voltage regulator AVR type and 12V supply voltage

output.



8502.20.11 21 AC generating sets of retractable manual start and / or power, with ignition piston engines with gasoline spark

generator coupled to the copper winding motor power 6,5HP and 196cc with maximum power generation 4kVA

and nominal 3,5kVA, single phase output voltage 127 and 220V with outlets to plug standard NBR 14136 20A

with voltage selection switch, voltmeter, bipolar breaker for alternating current and direct current protector with

AVR type voltage regulator and auxiliary output voltage of 12V.

8502.20.11 22 AC generating sets, retractable manual starting and / or electric, with wheels 8 inches and retractable handles

with ignition internal combustion piston engine spark petrol coupled to the alternator with copper winding,

power 11HP engine and 337cc, with maximum power of 6kVA generation and nominal 5,5kVA, single phase

output voltage 127 and 220V with outlets to plug standard NBR 14136 20 a, voltage selection switch,

voltmeter, digital hour meter, bipolar breaker for alternating current and protector DC, AVR type voltage

regulator and 12V supply voltage output.

8502.20.11 23 AC generating sets, retractable and electric manual starting with wheels 8 inches and retractable handles with

ignition internal combustion piston engine spark petrol coupled to the alternator with copper winding, engine

power 15HP and 420cc with power maximum generation 9kVA and nominal 8,5kVA, single phase output

voltage 127 and 220V with plug sockets for standard NBR 14136 20A, with voltmeter, digital hour meter,

bipolar breaker for alternating current and direct current protector with voltage regulator AVR type and auxiliary

output voltage of 12V.

8502.20.11 24 AC generating sets, retractable and electric manual starting with wheels 8 inches and retractable handles with

ignition internal combustion piston engine spark petrol coupled to the alternator with copper winding, engine

power 15HP and 420cc, maximum power 9kVA and the nominal 8,5kVA, three-phase output voltage of 220 or

380V with 3 independent connection terminals per phase and one outlet for NBR 14136 standard plug 20A

with the voltmeter, digital hour meter, three-pole circuit breaker for AC and guard DC with a voltage regulator

AVR type and auxiliary output voltage of 12V.

8502.20.11 25 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 96cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 1,25kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 1,05kVA with output voltage

single-phase 115V or 230, selectable by means of a key, have voltage control by AVR, 6-gallon fuel tank,

equipped with analogue voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8502.20.11 26 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 196cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 3,1kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 2,8kVA with output voltage single

phase 230 or 115V, selectable by a key feature for AVR control voltage, with a 15 gallon fuel tank, equipped

with analogue voltmeter with structural framework of tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, equipped with

two taken for voltage 115V and 220V outlet for stress.

8502.20.11 27 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 389cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 6kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 5,5kVA with voltage single phase

output at 230 or 115V, selectable by a key feature for AVR control voltage, with 25 liter fuel tank, equipped

with analogue voltmeter with structural framework of tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, equipped with

two outlets for the voltage of 115V and an outlet for the 230V voltage, have two wheels and two handles for

easy transportation.

8502.20.11 28 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 420cc displacement with cooling air,

electric or manual starting, 7,2kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 6,6kVA with single

phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key, have voltage control by AVR with 25 liter fuel tank,

equipped with analogue voltmeter with structural framework of tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output

equipped with two sockets for voltage of 115V and two sockets for 230V voltage, have two wheels and two

handles for easy transportation.

8502.20.11 29 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline 2 times with 63cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, 0,85kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 0,70kVA with single-phase

output voltage at 220V or 127V still possess capacitor by voltage control with a 4.2 liter fuel tank, equipped

with analogue voltmeter with upper carrying handle, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8502.20.11 30 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline 2 times with 63cc displacement, air for cooling

with manual start, maximum output power of 0,90kVA and output DC power 0,75kVA with single-phase output

voltage at 220V or 127V still possess capacitor by voltage control with a 4.2 liter fuel tank, equipped with

analogue voltmeter with tubular structure and the upper frame carrying handle, have output 12Vdc help.

8502.20.11 31 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 96cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, maximum power output and 1,1kVA 1kVA continuous output power with voltage 220V single

phase output, and can be at 127V, have a capacitor voltage control, 6-gallon fuel tank, equipped with analogue

voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8502.20.11 32 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 163cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, maximum power output and 2,2kVA 2KVA continuous output power with voltage single phase

output 220V, 127V may also be on, have for AVR control voltage, with a 15 gallon fuel tank, equipped with

analogue voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.



8502.20.11 33 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 196cc displacement, air-cooled, manual

start, and can be equipped with electric starting, 2,5kVA maximum power output and continuous power 2,2kVA

output, single-phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by a key feature for AVR control voltage, with a

15 gallon fuel tank, equipped with analogue voltmeter with structural framework of tubular profile, They have

12Vdc auxiliary output.

8502.20.11 34 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 212cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 3,1kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 2,8kVA with output voltage and

115V single-phase at 230, selectable by a key owned by AVR control voltage, with 15 liter fuel tank, equipped

with analogue voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8502.20.11 35 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 389cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual or electric starting, 5,5kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 5kVA with output

voltage single-phase 230 and 115V, selectable by a key owned by AVR control voltage, with 25 liter fuel tank,

equipped with analogue voltmeter with structural framework of tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output,

have two wheels and two handles to assist in transport.

8502.20.11 36 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 622cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, maximum output power of 10,5kVA and output DC power 9,5kVA with single-phase output

voltage 230 and 115V, have for AVR control voltage, a 48 gallon fuel tank, equipped with a digital hour meter,

with structural framework of tubular profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output, they have two wheels and foldable

handle, to assist in transportation, have removable top bar for lifting hook.

8502.20.11 37 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 622cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, 13,75kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 12,5kVA with three-phase

output voltage 380 V and single-phase 220V or three-phase 220V and single-phase 127V, have for AVR

control voltage, a 48 gallon fuel tank, equipped with a digital hour meter, with structural framework of tubular

profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output, have two wheels and foldable handle to assist in transportation, have

removable top bar for lifting hook.

8502.20.11 38 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 420cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual or electric starting, 7kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 6,5kVA with output

voltage single phase 230V and 115V, selectable by a key, have voltage control by AVR, with 25 liter fuel tank,

equipped with digital hour meter, structural frame tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, have two wheels

and two handles to assist in transport.

8502.20.11 39 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 420cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, 8,75kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 8,1kVA with three-phase

output voltage 380 V and single-phase 220V or three-phase 220V and single-phase 127V, have for AVR

control voltage, with 25 liter fuel tank, equipped with a digital hour meter, with structural framework of tubular

profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output, they have two wheels and two handles to assist in transportation.

8502.20.11 40 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 212cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, maximum power output and 4kVA 3,5kVA continuous output power with voltage in-phase output

240V or 120V, has voltage generating system by reverse digital technology, with a 7-liter fuel tank, have

12Vdc auxiliary output, a tubular structural frame.

8502.20.11 41 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 420cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, 8,75kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 7,8kVA with single-phase

output voltage 240V, has voltage generating system by reverse digital technology, with a 15 gallon fuel tank,

have 12Vdc auxiliary output, a tubular structural frame with two wheels and handle to facilitate transport.

8502.20.11 42 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 460cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, maximum power 9kVA output and 8kVA continuous output power, with voltage -phase output

230 and 115V, has a AVR voltage control, and can be fitted with AVR digital, with 25 liter fuel tank, equipped

with a digital hour meter, with structural framework of tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, have two

wheels and handle to assist in transport.

8502.20.11 43 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 460cc displacement air for cooling with

manual or electric starting, 11,25kVA maximum power output and continuous power output of 10 kVA with

three-phase output voltage 380 V and single-phase 220V or three-phase 220V and single-phase 127V, have

voltage control by AVR can be further equipped with digital AVR fuel tank 25 liters, equipped with a digital hour

meter, with structural framework of tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, have two wheels and handle,

to aid in transportation.

8502.20.11 44 AC generating sets with spark-ignition internal combustion piston engine, gasoline, with 459cc displacement,

air-cooled, manual or electric start, equipped with electronic fuel injection system EFI fuel, maximum output

power of 10 kVA and 9,4kVA continuous output power with single phase output voltage of 115V and 230, have

for AVR control voltage, with 25 liter fuel tank, equipped with a measuring 3 by 1 by measuring voltage,

frequency and hours of use, structural tubular frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output, they have two

wheels and foldable handle to assist in transport.



8502.20.11 45 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 459cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, maximum power 9kVA output and 8kVA continuous output power, with voltage -phase output

230 and 115V, selectable by a key feature for AVR control voltage, with 25 liter fuel tank, equipped with a

digital hour meter, with structural framework of tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, have two wheels

and two handles to assist in transport.

8502.20.11 46 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 459cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual or electric starting, 11,25kVA maximum power output and continuous power output of 10 kVA with

three-phase output voltage 380V and single phase 220V or three phase 220V and single phase 127V, come

with AVR voltage control, with 25 liter fuel tank, equipped with digital hour meter, structural frame tubular

profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, have two wheels and two handles to assist in transport.

8502.20.11 47 AC generating sets with spark-ignition internal combustion piston engine, gasoline, with 192cc displacement,

air refrigeration with manual start, and can be equipped with electric start, and may be driven by remote

control, maximum power and output 3,5kVA 3,1kVA continuous output power with single phase output voltage

of 220 or 120V, have voltage generation system for digital Inverter technology, 6-gallon fuel tank, equipped

with wheels and handle for easy transport, have input connection for parallel operation of two units have

auxiliary 12Vdc output, compact, cabin construction for noise attenuation.

8502.20.11 48 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 212cc displacement, air-cooled, manual

start, and can be equipped with electric starting, 3,1kVA maximum power output and continuous power 2,8kVA

output, single-phase output voltage of 230 or 115V, selectable by key on the panel have a AVR control

voltage, with a 15 gallon fuel tank, equipped with analogue voltmeter with structural framework of tubular

profile , have 12Vdc auxiliary output.

8502.20.11 49 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 270cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 3,8kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 3,5kVA with output voltage single-

phase 115V or 230, selectable by key on the dashboard, has a voltage control AVR, with 24 liter fuel tank,

equipped with analogue voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8502.20.11 50 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 389cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 6kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 5,5kVA with voltage in-phase output

230 or 115V, selectable by key on the panel have a AVR control voltage, with 24 liter fuel tank, equipped with

analogue voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8502.20.11 51 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 420cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 7,1kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 6,5kVA with output voltage single-

phase 115V or 230, selectable by key on the panel have a AVR control voltage, with 24 liter fuel tank,

equipped with analogue voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8502.20.11 52 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 420cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, 8,9kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 8,1kVA with three-phase output

voltage 380 V and single-phase 220V or three-phase 220V and single-phase 127V, have for AVR control

voltage, with 24 liter fuel tank, equipped with analogue voltmeter with structural framework of tubular profile,

have 12Vdc auxiliary output, have two wheels and two handles to assist in transportation.

8502.20.11 53 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 622cc displacement, air-cooled, manual or

electric starting, 13,75kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 12,5kVA with three-phase

output voltage 380V and single phase 220V, come with AVR voltage control, with 48 liter fuel tank, equipped

with digital hour meter and analog voltmeter, structural frame tubular profile, have 12Vdc auxiliary output, have

two wheels and foldaway handle to assist in transportation, have removable top bar for lifting hook fitted with

AC residual current circuit breaker, having two emergency buttons.

8502.20.11 54 AC generating sets with spark-ignition piston engines, gasoline with 98cc displacement, air for cooling with

manual start, 1,2kVA maximum power output and continuous output power 1,0kVA with output voltage single-

phase 220V, 127V may be further on, have for AVR control voltage, with 5 liters of fuel tank, equipped with

analogue voltmeter with tubular structural frame profile, have auxiliary 12 VDC output.

8503.00.90 37 Hatches for exclusive use in the hub (hub) of wind turbines, with maximum surface dimensions of 860 x

575mm (L x W); sealed for water protection; 25,3kg maximum mass.

8503.00.90 38 Sets housing with lids and side air deflector; housing machined and manufactured according to ISO 2768 and

ISO 8015, stator seat diameter 1.049,9mm, 559,5mm center height against the housing back plate machined

with a minimum thickness of 20mm, 2.008mm length, width the height 1.200mm and 1.167mm and the air

baffle supports with a distance of 198,5mm against the back plate; air deflector with external diameter 980mm,

inner diameter 645mm and length 16mm, with 10mm shaped edge radius; side covers with a thickness of

4mm and EPDM rubber seal, hardness 40 to 60shore, able to work at temperatures from -30 to 100 degrees

Celsius; painted set according to ISO 2813 in RAL 5003, with machined sites protected with protective oil

corrosion Perigol DW type.
8504.21.00 2 Sets down transformers, used to adjust the voltage of the umbilical to power the subsea control module (SCM)

with 1.400VA power up, frequency 50 / 60Hz and toroidal.

8504.40.30 16 Plates power substation model, with input 38 to 160V direct current and output 24V in direct current,

comprising a suppression circuit, rectifying, capacitive storage and converter.



8504.40.30 17 current converters plates continuous with continuous static converter 24V to 53V continuous with working time

at full load of 3 minutes and maximum operating temperature of 120 degrees Celsius.

8504.40.30 19 converter boards mounted with DC connectors and cables with voltage of 12V input and output of + 5V, + 12V,

+ 3.3V, + 12V and 5VSB, used to supply standard ATX motherboards micro, mini ITX and "thin" mini ITX.

8504.40.90 174 Isolated converters for network applications (off-grid) and connected to the network, with input DC (direct

current) for batteries with a nominal capacity of 3,300 to 6.000W, maximum input power into AC (alternating

current) 11.500W, with nominal input voltage to 48V batteries, with IP54 degree of protection, equipped with

short circuit and overload protection AC protection, WLAN connection and "Speedwire" integrated with "soft

start" for applications "off-grid" compatible type batteries with lithium ion and lead-acid.

8504.40.90 175 Power equipment containing static converter AC / DC or DC / DC with input ac to 415V between 200Vac

supporting link to one phase, biphase or trifase or DC input voltage to between -38.4 -57vdc, output voltage

between dc - 48 to -57V, with a heat exchanger that circulates the indoor air to decrease the temperature unit

in the subrack height 5u for ac and dc power distribution circuit breakers and accommodates containing

rectifiers and each PSU generates a power psu output up to 4.000W, with environment monitoring unit and

performs the reading of alarms as door open, temperature, has option to be provided with heater for low

temperature environments.

8504.40.90 176 single-phase PV inverters "on-grid", with nominal power of 8,000 to 10.000W to reverse DC voltage to AC

voltage electronically, entering in parallel with the grid, used in photovoltaic generation units for in utility power

injection; 3 maximum power point inputs (MPPT) and one entry per MPPT with minimum starting voltage direct

current and maximum 120VCC 600VCC, 60Hz working frequency, maximum efficiency of at least 98.1%; IP65

protection without transformer, adjustable power factor between 0.8 and 0.8 early late, designed to withstand

operation at room temperature in the range of -25 to +60 degrees Celsius, with monitoring capabilities in real

time and remote update parameters "RenoUp" through communication device via Wi-Fi plug II.

8504.40.90 177 Three-phase inverter for photovoltaic application, the allocated power 110.000W, maximum input power into

direct current (DC) of 165.000Wp with maximum input voltage of 1.100V continuous current, with maximum

power point 12 inputs (MPP) and 2 independent entries "string" MPP with dc voltage range of MPP 500 to

800V, with communication via "Ethernet" data via the web interface / Modbus operating temperature range of -

30 to +60 degrees Celsius, IP66 degree of protection according to IEC 60529 and intelligent communication

function smart Connected.

8504.40.90 178 Microinversores with 1.500W output up to 4 panels, maximum input voltage of 60V with a nominal efficiency of

up to 99.80% MPPT with operation capacity of -40 to +65 degrees Celsius and IP67 protection.

8504.40.90 179 Micro-phase PV inverters "on-grid", with nominal power of 1.300W to reverse DC voltage to AC voltage

electronically, entering in parallel with the grid, used in photovoltaic generation units for in utility power injection

with 4 maximum power point inputs (MPPT) and one independent entry per MPPT with minimal DC voltage

and maximum 18VCC 54VCC, 60Hz working frequency, maximum efficiency of at least 95.6%; IP67 degree of

protection with cooling by natural convection; designed to withstand the operating environment temperature

within the range of -40 to 65 degrees Celsius, with monitoring capabilities in real time and remotely update

parameters "RenoUp" via communication device via RENO207.

8504.40.90 180 three-phase photovoltaic inverters "on-grid", with nominal power of 100,000 and 110.000W to reverse DC

voltage to AC voltage electronically, entering in parallel with the grid, used in photovoltaic generation units for

in utility power injection, 10 with maximum power point inputs (MPPT) and 2 entries per MPPT with minimum

starting voltage direct current and maximum 195VCC 1.100VCC, 60Hz working frequency, maximum

efficiency of at least 98.7%, degree IP66, intelligent protection with forced ventilation, adjustable power factor

between 0.8 and 0.8 early late, designed to withstand operation at room temperature in the range of -25 to +60

degrees Celsius, with monitoring capabilities in time real and remote update parameters "RenoUp" through

communication device via "Wi-Fi" plug II.

8504.40.90 181 Inverters AC "string" with silicon carbide semiconductor technology (sic) with degree of protection IP66, for the

conversion of electrical energy from photovoltaic modules, converting direct current into alternating current,

with continuous input voltage of open circuit 1.500V, AC output line voltage of 380 to 660V, rated capacity

between 87,000 and 170.000VA for photovoltaic application.

8504.40.90 182 Photovoltaic DC-AC inverter for connection to AC power, single phase, AC rated power of 3,3kW, nominal AC

voltage of 180 - 276Vac nominal frequency of 47-66Hz with transformerless topology with one maximum

power point tracker and one entry per tracker, DC voltage range of 50 - 580Vcc, 70Vcc beginning of DC

voltage, 97.7% efficiency, adjustable power factor -0.8 to +0.8, with DC switch, screen "display" LCD, RS232

communication ports / RS485 / USB, Wi-Fi communication, ambient temperature -20 to +60 degrees Celsius,

natural ventilation, IP65 protection, noise <25dBA, self consumption to <1W night



8504.40.90 183 phase frequency inverter type "on-grid" with a nominal power output topology 12.000W without transformer,

natural cooling (no fans) with key CC with operating temperature from -25 to 60 degrees Celsius maximum

input voltage for "strings" of 1.000V and minimum voltage of 200 to 250V drive, equipped with equipment

2mppt (s) with one input (s) and by MPPT maximum input current in each MPPT 13A. nominal output voltage

for the mains 380V, the output frequency of 50/60 (+ 5%), maximum power output 20 to output power factor of

0.8 (late) ~ 0.8 (early) with a harmonic distortion <3% maximum efficiency of 98%, system composed of

protection against leakage current (aC), fault protection ground, anti-islanding protection, overvoltage

protection (cc), overload protection (cc) overload protection (ca), investment protection

polarity (dc) noise level <40dB (a) degree of protection IP65 with "display" LCD, communication RS485 /

"WiFi" (external) "maximum net mass of 35kg, the unit value (CIF) not more than R $ 4664.86.

8504.40.90 184 phase frequency inverter type "on-grid" with a nominal power output topology 12.000W without transformer,

natural cooling (no fans) with key CC with operating temperature from -25 to 60 degrees Celsius maximum

input voltage for "strings" of 1.000V and minimum drive voltage of 200 to 250V, equipment provided with

2mppt (s) with 2 input (s) and by MPPT maximum input current 21 to each MPPT. nominal output voltage for

the mains 220V, the output frequency of 50/60 (+ 5%), maximum power output 32 to output power factor of 0.8

(late) ~ 0.8 (early) with a harmonic distortion <3% maximum efficiency of 98.3%. System consisting of

protection against leakage current (AC) ground fault protection, anti-islanding protection, overvoltage

protection (cc), overload protection (cc), overload protection (CA), reversal protection

polarity (dc). Level Noise <40 dB (A), the degree of protection IP65 with "display" LCD "Communication RS485

/" WiFi "(external)" maximum net mass of 39kg, the unit value (CIF) not exceeding R $ 5163.20.

8504.40.90 185 three-phase AC drive type "on-grid" at rated power output of 20.000W topology transformerless, with natural

cooling (without

fans) with DC switch with operating temperature from -25 to 60 degrees Celsius for maximum input voltage

"strings" of 1.000V and minimum voltage drive 200 to 250, equipment provided with two MPPT (s) 2 input (s)

and by MPPT maximum input current in each MPPT 21A. nominal output voltage for the mains 380V, the

output frequency of 50/60 (+ 5%), output current 32A Maximum power output factor of 0.8 (late) ~ 0.8 (early)

with a harmonic distortion <3% maximum efficiency of 98%, compounds protection system leakage current

(aC), lack of protection against

grounding, anti-islanding protection, overvoltage protection (cc), overload protection (cc), overload protection

(CA), polarity reversal protection (cc). Noise level <40 dB (A), degree of protection ip65 with "display" LCD

"communication RS485 /" wifi "(external)" maximum net mass of 39kg, the unit value (CIF) not exceeding R $

5135.54.

8504.40.90 186 phase frequency inverter type "on-grid" with a nominal power output topology 30.000W without transformer,

natural cooling (no fans) with key CC with operating temperature from -25 to 60 degrees Celsius maximum

input voltage for "strings" of 1.000V and minimum drive voltage of 200 to 250V, equipment provided with three

MPPT (s) with 2 input (s) and by MPPT maximum input current in each MPPT 26A nominal voltage output to

the network electric 380V, the output frequency of 50/60 (+ 5%), maximum output current of 48A output power

factor of 0.8 (late) ~ 0.8 (early) with a harmonic distortion <3% efficiency 98.3% maximum, compounds

protection system fulga current (aC) ground fault protection, anti-islanding protection, overvoltage protection

(cc), overload protection (cc), overload protection (CA) , investment protection

polarity (dc) noise level <40 dB (A), degree of protection IP65 with "display" LCD "RS485 communication /"

WiFi "(external)" maximum net mass 61kg.

8504.40.90 187 dc converters with alternating current, three-phase, rated power 150.000W with maximum input power into

direct current (dc) of 225.000W, with 1 point of maximum power input (MPPT), rated voltage of 600V Output ,

current 151A maximum output with maximum efficiency of 99.1%, equipped with protective DC and AC surge

type II and Ethernet communication interface.

8504.40.90 188 PV inverters "on-grid", single-phase, inversion of direct current (DC) to alternating current (AC), with rated

power of 3kW output without transformer, with input in parallel with the electric grid with 230VAC voltage with

the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 500VDC; 120VCC starting voltage; MPPT voltage range

between 100 to 500VDC; 12A maximum current input; 1 tracker maximum power input point (MPPT) and 1

standard connectors in MC4 "MPPT"; Maximum power output 3,3kW; rated output current of 13,1A network;

14A maximum current output; Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60

degrees Celsius; Maximum efficiency of 97.5%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring network information;

IP65; production monitoring system;

communication via RS485 serial port; with or without Wi-Fi communications adapter, the unit value (CIF) not

exceeding R $ 1284.85.



8504.40.90 189 Static converters, DC voltage converters three-phase AC voltage to photovoltaic solar system "on-grid", with

power 12.000W to 45 degrees Celsius, without transformer topology, with natural cooling method and

operating temperature of -25 to 60 degrees Celsius, IP65 (protection against dust and water jets), corrosion

resistance grade C5, RS-485 communication ports, Wi-Fi adapter for monitoring, models with 2 maximum

power point trackers (MPPT) and with one entry per tracker entry to 1.100V maximum continuous current with

a minimum voltage current input 200 continues V initialization voltage 250Vdc 98.6% efficiency, three-phase

rated voltage of 230 / 400Vac, with operation at 60Hz, power factor at 1 and setting option, less than 1W night

consumption, meeting the international standards IEC 61727, IEC 62109, IEC 62116,

IEC 61000-3-11, IEC 61000-3-12 unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 8008.00.

8504.40.90 190 PV inverters "on-grid", single-phase, inversion of direct current (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal

power of 8kW output without transformer, with input in parallel with the electric grid with 230VAC voltage and

following characteristics: maximum input voltage 500VDC; 120VCC starting voltage; MPPT voltage range

between 100 to 500VDC; 12A maximum current input; 2 Maximum power point trackers inputs (MPPT) with

one standard connecting the MC4 "MPPT 1" and two standard inputs in connection MC4 "MPPT 2"; Maximum

power output 8,8kW; rated output current of 35A network; 39A maximum current output; Night consumption

1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius; Maximum efficiency of 97.7%;

"Display" LCD for operation; monitoring network information; degree of

IP65 protection; production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without Wi-Fi

communications adapter.

8504.40.90 191 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 12 kW output, without transformer, with input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of

380 to 400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc;

MPPT voltage range between 200 to 800VCC; 11A maximum current input; 2 Maximum power point trackers

inputs (MPPT) with one standard connecting the MC4 "MPPT 1" and two standard inputs in connection MC4

"MPPT 2"; Maximum power output 13,2kW; rated output current of 17,4A network; 19,14A maximum current

output; Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius;

Maximum efficiency of 98.5%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring of

network information; IP65; production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without

Wi-Fi communications adapter, the unit value (CIF) not exceeding R $ 3107.51.

8504.40.90 192 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 15 kW output, without transformer, with input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of

380 to 400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc;

MPPT voltage range between 200 to 800VCC; 11A maximum current input; 2 Maximum power point trackers

inputs (MPPT) with one standard connecting the MC4 "MPPT 1" and two standard inputs in connection MC4

"MPPT 2"; Maximum power output 16,5kW; Nominal output current of 21,8A network; 24A maximum current

output; Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius;

Maximum efficiency of 98.5%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring of

network information; IP65; production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without

Wi-Fi9 communication adapter unit value (CIF) not exceeding US $ 4242.97.

8504.40.90 193 Static converters, DC voltage converters three-phase AC voltage to photovoltaic solar system "on-grid", with

power 33.000W to 45 degrees Celsius, without transformer topology, with forced cooling method (with fans)

and operating temperature -30 to 60 degrees Celsius, IP66 degree of protection (protection against dust and

water jets), corrosion resistance degree C5 communication RS-485, Wi-Fi adapter for monitoring, models with

three trackers maximum power point (MPPT) with two inputs and a tracker to 1.100V maximum input direct

current with a minimum voltage current input continues 200V, initialization voltage 250Vdc 98.6% efficiency,

three-phase rated voltage of 230 / 400Vac, with operation at 60Hz, power factor at 1 and setting option, lower

nightly consumption than 2W, meeting the international standards

IEC 61727, IEC 62109, IEC 62116, IEC 60068, IEC 61683.

8504.40.90 194 Static converters, DC voltage converters three-phase AC voltage to photovoltaic solar system "on-grid", with

power 40.000W to 45 degrees Celsius, without transformer topology, with forced cooling method (with fans)

and operating temperature -30 to 60 degrees Celsius, IP66 degree of protection (protection against dust and

water jets), corrosion resistance level C5, communication ports RS-485 adapter "Wi-Fi" for monitoring,

tracking models with 4 point maximum power (MPPT) with two inputs and a tracker to 1.100V maximum input

direct current with a minimum voltage current input continues 200V, initialization voltage 250Vdc 98.6%

efficiency, three-phase rated voltage 230 / 400Vac, with operation at 60Hz, power factor at 1 and setting

option, lower nightly consumption than 2W, meeting the international standards

IEC 61727, IEC 62109, IEC 62116, IEC 60068, IEC 61683.



8504.40.90 195 Static converters, DC voltage converters three-phase AC voltage to photovoltaic solar system "on-grid", with

power 50.000W to 45 degrees Celsius, without transformer topology, with forced cooling method (with fans)

and operating temperature -30 to 60 degrees Celsius, IP66 degree of protection (protection against dust and

water jets), corrosion resistance degree C5 communication RS-485, Wi-Fi adapter for monitoring, models with

5 trackers maximum power point (MPPT) with two inputs and a tracker to 1.100Vcc maximum input direct

current with a minimum voltage current input continuous 200Vcc, initialization voltage 250Vdc, 98.7% efficient

with three-phase rated voltage of 230 / 400Vac, with operation at 60Hz, power factor at 1 and setting option,

lower nightly consumption than 2W, meeting the international standards

IEC 61727, IEC 62109, IEC 62116, IEC 60068, IEC 61683.

8504.40.90 196 Type three-phase inverter frequency "on-grid" with nominal power output of 50.000W topology without

transformer with forced cooling (fans), with DC switch, with an operating temperature of -25 to 60 degrees

Celsius maximum input voltage by "strings" of 1.000V and minimum drive voltage of 200 to 250V. 3 provided

by MPPT (s) with 4 input (s) and by MPPT maximum input current in each MPPT 38 A. Nominal output voltage

to 380V electric network, the output frequency of 50/60 (+ 5%) , maximum output current 80 output power

factor of 0.8 (late) ~ 0.8 (early) with a harmonic distortion <3% maximum efficiency of 98.6%. System

consisting of protection against leakage current (AC) ground fault protection, anti-islanding protection,

overvoltage protection (CC), overload protection (CC), overload protection (CA) reversal protection

polarity (DC). Noise level <60dB (a) degree of protection ip65 with "display" LCD "communication RS485 /" wifi

"(external)" maximum net mass of 68kg.

8504.40.90 197 Microwave frequency inverter single phase "on-grid" with a rated output power of 600W topology without

transformer, natural cooling (no fans) without DC switch, with an operating temperature of -40 to 65 degrees

Celsius maximum input voltage by "strings" of at least 60V and 20V drive voltage, equipment equipped for 2

MPPT (s) with one input (s) and by MPPT maximum input current in each MPPT 10,40A, nominal output

voltage for mains 220V, the output frequency of 50/60 (+ 5%), maximum output current of 2.17 to 1 output

power factor with a harmonic distortion <3% maximum efficiency of 96.50%. System compounds protection

against leakage current (AC), fault protection ground, anti-islanding protection, overvoltage protection (CC),

overload protection (CC), overload protection (CA), polarity reversal protection ( dc) level of

ip67 protection, communication "wifi" (external antenna), maximum net mass of 2,63kg, unit value (CIF) no

more than R $ 581.02.

8504.40.90 198 Microwave frequency inverter single phase "on-grid" with nominal power output of 1.300W topology without

transformer, natural cooling (no fans) without cc key operating temperature of -40 to 65 degrees Celsius

maximum voltage entry by "strings" of at least 60V and 20V drive voltage, equipment provided by 4mppt (s)

with one input (s) and by MPPT maximum input current in each MPPT 10,4A, nominal output voltage for mains

220V, the output frequency of 50/60 (+ 5%), maximum output current of 4.34 to 1 output power factor with a

harmonic distortion <3% maximum efficiency of 96.5%. System compounds protection against power fulga

(CA), fault protection ground, anti-islanding protection, overvoltage protection (cc), overload protection (cc),

overload protection (CA), polarity reversal protection ( cc) grade

IP67, "communication" WiFi "(external antenna)," maximum net mass of 6,3kg.

8504.40.90 199 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 20 kW output, without transformer, with input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of

380 to 400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1.000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc;

MPPT voltage range between 200 to 800VCC; 22A maximum current input; 2 Maximum power point trackers

inputs (MPPT) with two standard inputs in connection MC4 "MPPT 1" and two standard inputs in connection

MC4 "MPPT 2"; maximum power of 22kW output; rated output current of 29A network; 31,9A maximum

current output; Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius;

Maximum efficiency of 98.6%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring of

network information; IP65; production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without

communication adapter "Wi-Fi", the unit value (CIF) not exceeding R $ 4493.28.

8504.40.90 200 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 25 kW output, without transformer, with input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of

380 to 400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1.000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc;

MPPT voltage range between 200 to 800VCC; 33A maximum current input; 2 Maximum power point trackers

inputs (MPPT) and 3 standard inputs in connection MC4 "MPPT 1" and 3 standard inputs in connection MC4

"MPPT 2"; Maximum power output 27,5kW; rated output current of 36,2A network; 39,9A maximum current

output; Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius;

Maximum efficiency of 98.6%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring of

network information; IP65; production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without

communication adapter "Wi-Fi".



8504.40.90 201 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 33kw output, without transformer, with input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of 380

to 400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1.000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc; MPPT

voltage range between 200 to 850VCC; 33A maximum current input; 2 Maximum power point trackers inputs

(MPPT) and 3 standard inputs in connection MC4 "MPPT 1" and 3 standard inputs in connection MC4 "MPPT

2"; maximum power of 36kw output; rated output current of 48A network; 52,8A maximum current output;

Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius; Maximum

efficiency of 98.7%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring of

network information; IP65; production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without

Wi-Fi communications adapter.

8504.40.90 202 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 40 kW output, without transformer, with input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of

380 to 400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1.000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc;

MPPT voltage range between 200 to 850VCC; 33A maximum current input; 3 input maximum power point

trackers (MPPT) with three connection MC4 standard entries "MPPT 1", 3 standard inputs in connection MC4

"MPPT 2" and 3 standard inputs in connection MC4 "MPPT 3"; maximum power of 44kW output; rated output

current of 58A network; 63,8A maximum current output; Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature

between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius; Maximum efficiency of 98.7%; "Display" LCD

for operation; monitoring network information; IP65; production monitoring system; communication via RS485

serial port; with or without Wi-Fi communications adapter.

8504.40.90 203 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 50 kW output, without transformer, with input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of

380 to 400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1.000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc;

MPPT voltage range between 200 to 850VCC; 33A maximum current input; 4 Maximum power point trackers

inputs (MPPT) with three connection MC4 default entries "MPPT 1", 3 standard input connection MC4 in

"MPPT 2", 3 connecting MC4 default entries "MPPT 3" and 3 inputs standard connection MC4 in "MPPT 4";

maximum power of 55kW output; rated output current of 72,4A network; 79,64A maximum current output;

Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees

Celsius; Maximum efficiency of 98.7%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring network information; IP65;

production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without Wi-Fi communications

adapter.

8504.40.90 204 Photovoltaic inverter "on-grid" AC for reverse DC voltage (DC) to alternating current (AC) with nominal power

of 18kW output without transformer, input in parallel with the electrical network comprised voltages of 380 to

400Vac the following characteristics: maximum input voltage 1.000VCC; starting voltage of 250Vdc; MPPT

voltage range between 200 to 800VCC; 22A maximum current input; 2 Maximum power point trackers inputs

(MPPT) with two standard inputs in connection MC4 "MPPT 1" and two standard inputs in connection MC4

"MPPT 2"; Maximum power output 19,8kW; rated output current of 26,1A network; 28,71A maximum current

output; Night consumption 1W or less; operating temperature between -25 and +60 degrees Celsius;

Maximum efficiency of 98.5%; "Display" LCD for operation; monitoring of

network information; IP65; production monitoring system; communication via RS485 serial port; with or without

Wi-Fi communications adapter, the unit value (CIF) not exceeding R $ 4189.68.

8504.40.90 205 Inverter for photovoltaic systems (on-grid), three-phase, with a nominal power ranging between 27,000 and

75.000W (including its boundaries), maximum input voltage between 800 and 1.100Vcc (including its

boundaries), the rated output voltage 127, 220 and / or 380Vca, nominal line frequency 60Hz, efficiency

greater than or equal to 98.7%, transformerless topology, equipped with LCD or LED for local operation,

cooling system by forced ventilation, enclosure with IP65 degree of protection, interfaces communication: Wi-

Fi, USB and RS-485, and in accordance with Brazilian standards (ABNT) NBR 16149, NBR 16150 and IEC

62116.
8504.40.90 206 three-phase photovoltaic inverters "on-grid", with nominal power 30.000W to reverse DC voltage to AC voltage

electronically, entering in parallel with the grid, used in photovoltaic generation units for in utility power

injection; 2 with maximum power point inputs (MPPT) and 2 to 3 entries per MPPT 220V AC nominal voltage,

with a minimum DC voltage 350VCC, 60Hz working frequency, maximum efficiency of at least 97%; IP65,

intelligent protection with forced ventilation with adjustable power factor of 0.8 and 0.8 early late, designed to

withstand operation at room temperature in the range of -25 to +60 degrees Celsius, with monitoring

capabilities in real-time updates and remote parameters "RenoUp" through communication device via Wi-Fi

plug II.
8504.40.90 207 Inverters for photovoltaic type AC current connected to the network with a capacity of 11.6 to 26,4kW,

transformerless topology, microprocessor, selected nominal voltage via "software" of 380/220 or 220 / 127Vca,

CA output current maximum 40A to 30.45, without tracking the point of maximum power with DC operating

voltage 400 or fixed 750Vcc as the selected nominal voltage regulated exclusively by power conditioning unit

direct current (UCPcc) with integrated function communication via the DC power line, with or without junction

box or integrated DC disconnect switch, current maximum DC input 30.45 to 40A, maximum efficiency of

98.1%, integrated arc fault protection and fault detection insulation.



8504.40.90 208 Single phase photovoltaic inverters current type connected to the network, with power of 9,2kW to 3.68, no

transformer topology, microprocessor, rated voltage of 220 / 230VAC, maximum output AC current from 16 to

42A, without tracking the point maximum power and fixed operating DC voltage of 380 or 400Vcc regulated

exclusively by the DC power conditioning unit (UCPcc) with integrated communication function via the DC

supply line, with or without integrated DC junction box or disconnector, maximum DC input current 10 to 23,5A,

maximum efficiency between 99 and 99.2%, integrated arc fault protection, insulation failure detection with,

with or without connection to the vehicle electrical load.

8504.40.90 209 Photovoltaic solar type connected to the network inverter with power of 33 to 55kVA at 40 degrees Celsius

room temperature between 3 and 5 tracking the point of maximum power (MPPT) with 2 inputs each,

maximum DC current input to 30A connector , maximum voltage PV input 1.100Vcc, phase voltage of the

network connection between the 528Vca 312, maximum efficiency from 98.6 to 98.7% without reducing the

rated power up to 45 degrees Celsius ambient temperature with communication via Bluetooth degree of

resistance to C5 corrosion, degree of protection IP66, by weight 62kg, air cooling intelligent forced with surge

protection device (SPD) type II for CC and integrated CA, adjustable power factor between 0, 8 inductive 0.8

capacitive, current monitoring by "string" current protection earth fault, the possibility of reactive power

generation at night, firmware upgrade ability and remotely protection parameters, the unit value (CIF) not

exceeding R $ 13,590 00.

8504.40.90 210 Inverters "string" for photovoltaic application with three-phase rated power of 255kW, for converting DC

voltage produced by photovoltaic arrays to AC voltage for feeding the loads and synchronizing with the

network utility in the nominal voltage AC 600V / 60Hz; minimum DC voltage from the PV array at least

600Vdc; Total harmonic distortion maximum of 3% and a maximum efficiency of 99% inverter.

8514.10.10 99 ovens with horizontal heating system for recirculation of air and radiation to bending and lamination automotive

glazing, glazing for operating with molds of maximum measures 1.250mm by 1.800mm in length and width

250mm depth of curvature, for glass thicknesses V3,2 of up to 8mm / couple capable of producing between

175 and 215 pairs every 8 hours with 19 wagons.

8514.20.20 11 machines Combinations gumming of ornamental plates, a continuous cycle, with microwaves, consisting of:

autoloader input with suction and vacuum pumps with tilting rotary comb support and up to 2 media sheets /

rotating twin rack capable of 68t, tilting movable auxiliary tray for loading the vertical; rotating the pantograph

lift; 180 trays; drying chamber 1 stage with vertical lift, equipped with hoods and burners; serial to transit

stations 10, cleaning brush helix, extractor, automatic screen applicator dispenser robot resin plate and

espatulante full roll of pumps and containers 2 + 2 term controlled stirrer for resin; microwave chamber

equipped with exhaust and burners; Storage chamber 1 with several floors vertical lift equipped with hoods and

burners;
tedders, 180-degree rotation, which transfers the sheets or unloading with suction and full vacuum pumps lift

comb with the pantograph support; range of 10 to transit stations, the pantograph lift, propeller cleaning brush

hoods 5, distributor robot resin plate and espatulante full roll of pumps and containers 4 + 4 term controlled

stirrer; microwave chamber equipped with exhaust and burners; Second storage chambers double vertical lift

tower 1 equipped with hoods and burners; automatic unloader output with suction cups and vacuum pumps,

complete with brackets to 2 plates / double swivel bridge with capacity of 68t, the pantograph lift the spinner;

security protection for mobile machinery; main and secondary electrical panels electrical panels for control of

the various units.

8514.90.00 9 Temperature measuring systems to control the voltage controlled cooling process in the production of glass by

optical pyrometers infrared scanning with measurement range 150-750 degrees Celsius, 5 micron spectral

sensitivity, emission factor of 0.20 1, angle "scan" of 80 degrees (40 degrees for adjustable) speed "scan" of

10 to 150Hz accuracy of +/- 2 degrees Celsius, for use in industrial lines "float" high capacity for fusion flat

glass annealing in continuous processes.

8515.19.00 5 robotic welding stations table (desktop) for soldering electronic components with tin wire thickness of 0.3 to

1.6mm, with servo motor synchronizing belt, precision stepper motor and ball screw, with 4 degrees of

freedom (X, Y, Z, R = rotating), programming movements point to point, linear or circular through learning

control system (control teaching box), rated speed of 500mm movements / s, positioning accuracy +/- 0.2 mm,

maximum operating temperature 500 ° C and power 150W (300 degrees Celsius 5s)

8515.80.90 137 double-headed welding machines with two welding heads at a fixed angle of 90 degrees and solder joint

limitation of 0.2 to 2 mm, with automatic positioning and profiles of the tailstock support arms.

8515.80.90 138 Machine welding brazing constituted by medium-frequency generator for inductively heating with the frequency

range between 10 and 25kHz, rated capacity exceeding 50 kW and equal to or less than 150kW, voltage

exceeding 200V, endowed with long tubes not less than 15m.

8515.90.00 10 optical processing heads, used in laser welding equipment with a wavelength of 1.070nm and power of up to

12kW beam with or without oscillating motion module to "wobble" (a device that allows movement of the swing

beam) integrated frequency up to 1kHz, with or without tracking system and controlling air cooled, optical

collimator, fed by fiber optic cable and lens focal length not less than 100mm, with or without HDMI camera

mounted on support, with or without air knife (air knife), with or without gas assistance, with or without alarm

module, finished with HLC-8 or LCA connector or HLC-16.



8543.20.00 29 Signal generators used in wind turbines for input square wave pulse change at various frequencies; It contains

nominal voltage of 24Vdc; highest frequency of 32Hz input; lower frequency input 7Hz; shorter input pulse

width of 4 microseconds; longer pulse width of 18 microseconds; operating temperature of -30 to 50 degrees

Celsius.8543.20.00 30 collision sensors with CAN BUS communication up to 1Mbps, with or without coupling resistor; operating

temperature between -32 to +75 degrees Celsius, IP65, CONNECTIONS M12 or FEP, working voltage of 9 to

40V and consumption of up to 750mW.

8604.00.90 70 rail-road vehicles (robot) for inspection of rail, operable remotely, integrated with "software" collection, analysis

and data processing and reporting: including track geometry, wear rails, rail feedback survey and mapping

assets; They contain integrated vision system for lane images collection and detection of fasteners, scanner

LIDAR 360 degrees to scan templates and survey the area range, the laser system for measuring rail profile,

possibility of conversion in 3 gauges, integrated generator and autonomous operation capacity of the vehicle

(own traction), or optionally trailer pulled by (hi-rail).

8607.19.90 5 Joint bearing sealing anvils, with an internal diameter coated ring elastomer or composite and metal ring or

composite rotating movement, GG class, size 6½  inch nominal outside diameter of 11.8780 inches and fitting

interference part wheelsets shaft bearing locomotives and rail cars.

9018.12.90 27 medical instruments, size H x W x D: 642 x 584 x 1.365mm, for comprehensive management of liver and

spleen disease, which quantifies fibrosis, cirrhosis and hepatic steatosis using a noninvasive technique based

on ultrasound, called elastography controlled transient vibration (measured in kPa) operated by one of two

ultrasound transducer probes with a 50Hz frequency shear wave transducer and ultrasound frequency and

diameter of 7mm and 10mm & 3,5MHz & 2.5MHz respectively, they can be plugged in the two probe

connectors available, complemented by a two-dimensional ultrasound screening with a probe wave of

frequency 100 Hz shear; and on the other hand, a controlled attenuation parameter (CAP) (measured in dB /

m).
9018.12.90 28 Medical instruments battery powered, size H x W x D: 460 x 360 x 250mm for comprehensive management of

liver disease, which quantifies fibrosis, cirrhosis and hepatic steatosis using a noninvasive technique based on

ultrasound, called elastography transient controlled by vibration (measured in kPa) operated by one of two

ultrasound transducer probes with a 50Hz frequency shear wave transducer and ultrasound frequency and

diameter of 7mm and 10mm & 3,5MHz & 2.5MHz, respectively, which can be plugged on both probe

connectors available; and on the other hand, a controlled attenuation parameter (CAP) (measured in dB / m).

9018.12.90 29 Medical instruments battery powered, size H x W x D: 270 x 400 x 95mm, for comprehensive management of

liver disease, which quantifies fibrosis, cirrhosis and hepatic steatosis using a noninvasive technique based on

ultrasound, called transient elastography controlled vibration (measured in kPa) operated by one of two

ultrasound transducer probes with a 50Hz frequency shear wave transducer and ultrasound frequency

diameter and 7mm & 3,5MH and 10mm & 2, 5MHz respectively, which can be plugged on both probe

connectors available; and on the other hand, a controlled attenuation parameter (CAP) (measured in dB / m).

9018.19.80 126 . Monitors for central monitoring of vital signs of patients, dimensions 115 (W) × 350 (H) × 380 (D) mm,

weighing approximately 11kg; capable of monitoring 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 24, 32 monitors the edge of the bed

and / or telemetry; with 11 screens reviewing results; may perform the numerical display of the heart rate, VPC

rate, respiratory rate, pulse rate, invasive blood pressure (systolic, diastolic, mean), noninvasive blood

pressure (systolic, diastolic, MAP), temperature, DT, blood temperature, ETCO2 , tcPO2, tcPCO2, SpO2, ST

level, O2, CO, CCO, esCCO, esCCI, EEG and aEEG, ventilatory data, anesthetic gases, BIS and other

parameters depending on what is connected to the bedside monitor or telemetry connected; may perform the

display 16 waveforms, like ECG, invasive blood pressure, breathing wave, EEG (maximum of 8 lines), ETCO2,

external input pulse wave
(SpO2), FLOW / Paw and others depending on what is connected to the bedside monitor or telemetry, data

storage capacity of 120 hours, arrhythmia alarm (1,500 events), 200 ECG analysis files 12-lead and 256

results of hemodynamic measurements, visual alarm display in 3 categories (Crisis, Warning, and Technical),

possibility of readmission without loss of patient data that was released in the last 120 hours, with the

possibility of connecting to a network printer.

9018.19.80 127 Vital signs monitors for monitoring ECG parameters, SPO2, NIBP, temperature and breathing, may or may not

have the optional IP (invasive pressure) and capnography with transparent flat panel liquid crystal display

(LCD) color, the 10 options , 4 inch (800 x 600 pixels) or 12.1 inches (800 x 600 pixels) display until 5 strokes,

13 types allows analysis of arrhythmias, blood measurement technology and study hemodynamic

characteristics of patients high risk to ensure accurate measurement BP, allows measurement in low perfusion

or finger trembling, for adult, child and neonatal usage, memory trends 96 hours, battery with 4 hours of

battery life, power 110 to 220V.



9018.19.80 128 Vital signs monitors with flat screen "touchscreen" transparent LCD liquid crystal color of 12.1 inches

(resolution of 800 x 600pixels and approximate weight of 6,2kg, battery life of 1 hour and 30 minutes, using 1

battery) or 15 inches ( resolution of 1,024 x 768Pixels and approximate weight of 7,4kg, battery life of 1 hour

using 1 battery) use in adults, children and infants, audible and visual alarms, data storage capacity of 72

hours, between Function beds with preview option of up to 20 beds different interconnected via the network

contains multi-connectors and concept Smart Cable, oximetry BluePro technology and can be integrated

thermal printer to monitor 'may have Cap-ONE technology, INBP technology PWTT / ttop esCCO and

Technology (Debit continuous cardiac estimated), carries out the monitoring of the following parameters: heart

rate (HR),
pulse frequency (PF), respiratory frequency impedance (FR), oxygen saturation in blood (SpO2), ECG analysis

of 12-lead, noninvasive blood pressure (NIBP) and temperature (body, esophageal and rectal) and can carry

measuring the invasive blood pressure (PAI), CO2 end of breathing (etCO2), BIS (Bispectral Index), NMT

(neuromuscular transmission), EEG (2 and 8 channels), anesthetic agents, cardiac output continuous and

Intermittent (PiCCO, ProAQT, SwanGanz).

9018.19.80 129 Simulation equipment and computerized dental implant navigation real time supply voltage of 100 to 200V

(volts Bi), and 0.8A current power to 1.5W.

9018.19.80 130 Optical coherence tomograph for "Spectral-domain" (SD-OCT) system complete with "all-in-one" universal

comparative database for ethnicity; 120,000 "A-Scans" per second scan depth 6,25mm 3 or in particular, 15

micron and 5 micron transverse resolution digital resolution motion correction for tracking dual multimodal

evaluation (B-scan en face , maps and images), with or without angiography, non-invasive and without

contrast and angiography and way of purchasing colored or infrared external images; conducts examinations

for retina (macular map, en face, multi-scans and 3D images), nerve optical and glaucoma (RNFL, ONH,

GCC, and 3D images) and anterior segment (epithelial map, pachymetric map, epithelial map and stromal

map tcp and external eye images and Meibomian glands).

9018.19.90 73 Surgical instruments (Shutter) metal 8mm without blade sterile, single use, intraoperatively for exclusive use of

the endoscopic system.

9018.19.90 74 Surgical instruments (fenestrated nippers and Maryland) metal and plastic, bipolar energy capacity of 10 uses

8mm for the exclusive use of intraoperative endoscopic system.

9018.19.90 75 Surgical instruments (Grasping forceps Cadiere and ProGrasp) of metal and plastic, bipolar energy capacity of

10 uses 8mm for the exclusive use of intraoperative endoscopic system

9018.19.90 76 surgical instruments (scissors Monopolar Curve) of metal and plastic, monopolar energy, capacity of 10 uses

8mm for the exclusive use of intraoperative endoscopic system.

9018.19.90 77 Cartridges for loads of surgical instruments 60 or 45mm, and can be white, blue, green, gray or black, sizes

2.0, 2.5, 3.5, 4.3 or 4.6, disposable, sterile, exclusively for intraoperative use of the endoscopic system.

9018.19.90 78 Surgical instruments (staplers), straight or curved tip, 45 or 60 mm, capacity of 12 shots, sterile, disposable,

intraoperatively for exclusive use of the endoscopic system.

9018.19.90 79 Surgical instruments (forceps needle conductive) metal and plastic, with 8mm in diameter, capacity 10 uses

intraoperatively for exclusive use of the endoscopic system.

9018.19.90 80 Surgical contamination shields, thin plastic, sterile, disposable, unique to coating the parts of the endoscopic

system.

9018.50.90 148 Manual use of equipment used in ophthalmic treatment in order to restore normal glandular function in patients

with meibomian gland dysfunction (GMD), heating the upper and lower eyelids, microprocessor controlled,

hand nozzle which provides controlled heat energy in the target range of 42 , 22 ° C together with the outer

eyelid massage liquifica glands secretions, "display" to choose the timing and duration of treatment, internal

power supply with power cord 120 / 220V-60Hz, for professional use.

9018.50.90 149 Equipment with a binocular optics for evaluation segment and chamber of the human eye, with the field of view

of 6x, 10x, 16x, 25x and 40x, has diopter adjustment of +/- 6D and lighting continuously variable slot 0 to

12mm with the slit angle from 0 to 180 degrees and integrated yellow filter.

9018.50.90 151 Equipment for surgery / refractive corrections (hyperopia, myopia and astigmatism), through ablation, capable

of performing LASIK procedures, PRK, PRK transepithelial in one step, PTK, and may perform topoguiados

procedures, pulse frequency 500Hz, diameter of 0.95mm ablation (0.68mm FWHM) Gaussian beam profile,

with the wavelength of 193nanômetros of "eyetracker" system (tracker eye movements) 1.050Hz type

synchronized laser pulses with frequency 500 Hz and IR system " eyetracker "active, caliper" online "(as the

thickness of the contactless stroma) with laser fluence of 200mJ / cm2, integrated computer for data storage,

monitor for displaying instructions and treatment progress, touch screen for programming , built-in keyboard,

control panel, joystick docking control, pedal and emergency button.

9018.90.10 61 2.5 ± 0,1MHz ultrasonic sensors to detect air bubbles used in peristaltic infusion pumps.

9019.10.00 20 Muscular electrostimulation equipment 2 intensity of the magnetic field channels, channel 1 being 0.5 - 20%, ±

1T channel 2 0.5 -. 20% ± 1T, compounds of the main body, cord, strap S mounting (50 - 70cm) and strap

fastening F (80 - 105cm).



9019.20.10 38 Breathing circuits heated for hospital or home use humidifiers flow of 2 to 60 L / min, breath tube composed of

ethylene-octene copolymer (POE) with spiral wire integrated heating circuit wall insulating spiral integrated

temperature sensor , a length of 180mm and set of connectors and terminals, with or without humidification

chamber with a capacity of 280ml.

9019.20.90 34 Humidifiers breathing for hospital or home use, to supply heated breathing gas and humidified adult patients or

pediatric patients with spontaneous breathing capacity, containing integrated flow generator integrated oxygen

analyzer, a high flow rate to 60L / min, maximum humidity performance > 33 mg / L to 37 degrees Celsius, the

maximum temperature of the gas supplied to 43 degrees Celsius, 10 minutes heating time to 31 degrees

Celsius to 30 minutes at 37 degrees Celsius, indicator of malfunctions with audible and visual alarms and

"display" digital, with or without washable humidification chamber with 560Ml capacity.

9022.14.11 12 mammography equipment, to acquire radiographic digital images for medical diagnosis, with tomosynthesis

system; arranging the X-ray generator tube rotary anode tungsten or molybdenum, automatic collimator

integrated into the main unit; flat panel detector with scintillator cesium iodide (CsI); Motorized arm with

isocentric rotation and around the breast with a minimum range of -135 to +180 degrees with "bucky" 24 x

30cm; blade (s) and own breast compression paddle for tomosynthesis; platform for tomosynthesis,

acquisition station in the form of control console with personal computer (PC), one or more display (s) flat

screen at least 2MP, keyboard and mouse; "Software" (s) of acquisition and processing of mammograms; with

or without breast X-ray simulator (phantom) test; complete with metal base with casters, shooting and cables

button; may or may not contain:
expanding platform of 1.6x or 1.8x; blade (s) located compression; blade (s) for biopsy; workstation and report

to "software" (s); monitor (s) with 5MP resolution or more; protocol (s) DICOM; synthetic image (S2D);

command console for shortcuts; radiation protection screen with or without extender; radiation protection

screen with integrated advice; digital stereotactic system; bushings needles; lateral support for biopsy gun;

gun (manual or automatic) biopsy; voltage transformer, uninterruptible power supply.

9022.14.11 13 composite digital mammography systems season acquisition, computer with CPU 3.2GHz, Hard Disk 1TB and

8GB of RAM and 19-inch monitor, high-frequency generator of 5kW, with production capacity of up to 40 kV

and 200 mA, the stand with an arm C, the X-ray tube rotary anode Molybdenum and storage capacity 300kHU,

collimators with Molybdenum and Aluminum filters compression system with manual and automatic controls,

flat panel digital detector, developed with amorphous silicon material with dimensions of 24 x 30cm and pixel

77microns, bilateral controls for patient positioning and motions of the stand and two sets of pedals used for

positioning, image acquisition system consisting of automatic and manual controls as the AEC (Automatic

Exposure Control), which defines the kilovoltage, milliampere and other

exposure parameters according to the density of the patient's breast, analysis tools, DICOM 3.0 protocol for

transmitting, receiving data and images to and from HIS systems / PACS, as well as interface for printing

systems.

9022.14.19 40 mobile X-ray apparatus for the acquisition of X-rays, supported on multidirectional wheels, allowing rotate on

its axis, with joint to tilt and height adjustments, swiveling arm intuitive handling, high performance battery with

12 hours of usability provided of 20disparos / h, antibacterial coating handling sites by the operator, "software"

intelligent processing simulating antidifusora grid, maximum power 2,5kW, current 35mA maximum tube

voltage range of 40 to 100kV tube, angle 16 degrees target power 100 to 240 V (ac).

9022.14.19 41 Hand mobile devices for acquiring digital images by X-rays, with or without one or more types of detectors

mobile plans wireless cesium iodide scintillator technology (non-simultaneous use) and lithium-ion capacitor

technology system images with high performance computer with flat screen touch, 32kW generator and X-ray

tube, collimator with LED light field indicator, arm swivel column ± 90 degrees, coupled drawer equipment for

transporting and loading automatic capacitor digital detector.

9022.14.19 42 fixed x-ray equipment for imaging by x-ray diagnostic procedures and may or may not contain digital detector

planes, provided with one 50 kW generator 3 ~ 380-400VAC (± 10%) (50/60 Hz) and consumption 75kVA; 1 x-

ray tube 40 - 150 kV and 10-630mA 0.1 to 500 but 0.001 time to 10s in 41 steps with thermal capacity 210kJ

300KHU rotary anode 60Hz / 3,200rpm or more, configuration panel up to 224 conditions APR 32 APR

addresses panel "display" to techniques used during examination and APR function, and AEC available PAD

(optional) 1 port tube with the stand up-down movement 1.450mm (tolerance + -10mm ), left - right 1,800mm

(tolerance + - 10 mm) and front-back movement 225mm ± 700 a

Column "bucky" as vertical movement up-down 350 - 1,800mm, Table 1 of 4 patients with movement

directions, with a capacity of 200kg, the table top dimensions of 2,000 mm long and 800 mm wide, light

collimator.9022.14.19 43 mobile devices for imaging by x-rays may or may not contain one or more detectors digital plans containing

workstation with "display" LCD 17-inch, with 40kW generator, mA range of 10 to 500 mA ± 20%, charging time

1 to 6.300ms ± (10 +% 1ms) and mAs range of 0.1 to 250mAs, ± (10 +% 0,2mAs), 1 x-ray tube 40 to 150 kV

in steps of 1kV ± 10% and heat capacity 150kHU and rotating anode, one hand switch (trigger) 1 collimator,

containing one key switch, release pedal, brake pedal and rollover prevention pedal support for trigger cable

and support for the power cable, folding arm and DAP (optional) input 100 to 220V ± 10% voltage, 50 / 60Hz

input power of 1,2kW.



9022.14.19 44 motorized mobile devices for imaging by x-rays, which may or may not contain one or more detectors digital

plans containing computer with CPU £ 3.2GHz, memory capacity £ 4GB, 500GB hard drive and £ 19 inch LCD

monitor, with generator rated power of 32kW and 40kW of peak power, 10 mA to 400mA range, time ranges

from 0.001 to 6,3s and mAs 500mAs range of 0.1 to 1 x-ray tube 40 in the 150kV steps of 1kV and ability to

150kHU with rotating anode, 1 collimator, 1 switch (trigger) hand containing emergency shutdown switch,

connected button and off and switch with on switch on and off, battery level indicators and connections

peripheral such as USB ports, DVI, and RJ45 connection for hand switch, input voltage 230 ± 10% VAC-

Single phase 50 / 60Hz and 1Hz ± 1.3kVA input power.

9022.90.90 47 particle accelerators tubes, which act as a place of passage for particles intended to be accelerated and

transformed into radiation "photons" or X-rays, operating at an operating voltage of 22.000V (22kV) and 6MV

power output (million electron volts), being composed of an accelerating section (cylinder) formed of copper,

one-piece, having an emitter tube of electrons at the top, a target (target) of tungsten on the bottom, and an

inlet for radio frequency rectangular in section, a vacuum pump mounted in the central section and cooling

water pipes, intended exclusively for use in medical radiotherapy equipment, known as "linear particle

accelerators".
9027.10.00 191 configurable equipment for measuring humidity; nanopores sensor; measurement range of -110 to +20

degrees Celsius; Accuracy of ± 2 degrees Celsius; Repeatability 0.8 degrees Celsius; response time for 95%

of the 3-minute measurement range; NIST traceable calibration; Integrated temperature sensor.

9027.10.00 192 configurable equipment for continuous analysis with the ability to measure H2O or CO2 in natural gas;

technology absorption spectroscopy adjustable laser diode; Typical repeatability of ± may be 1ppmv or ± 1%

of reading for measuring H2O 400ppmv and ± 2% or ± reading for the CO2 measurement; analog output 4 to

20mA; digital communication with the possibility of RS232, RS485 and / or Ethernet; housing with the

possibility of stainless steel or aluminum NEMA 3R, 4, 7, 9 or 4X.

9027.10.00 193 flammable gas detectors, toxic, oxygen or volatile organic compounds by technology: catalytic,

electrochemical, infrared or PID, with or without "display" high-resolution, backlit for reading, configuration and

status indication, with or without audiovisual alarm, non-intrusive remote control operation, 2 inputs for

standard electrical connections 3/4 NPT, shell explosion-proof 316 stainless steel or cast aluminum,

intrinsically safe for use in hazardous areas, protection index IP65 or higher, power supply 24VDC, analog

digital communication and 4 to 20mA via "Modbus" and relay outputs and international certified for use in

critical risk areas.
9027.30.19 53 Spectrometers "Raman" portable with excitement 1.064nm with working range and resolution of 8 to 11 cm-1,

with read range 200 to 2.500cm-1 containing detector type "InGaAs" 512, and power range adjustable laser 30

to 490mw containing focus adjustment system, 21CFR11 compliance, IP68 protection, compliance MIL STD

810G, built-in digital camera, Wi-Fi and USB interface, touch screen, compliance SWGDRUG category a and

C and embedded library 13,000 reference spectra, resistant to shock resistant and vibration resistant drop.

9027.30.19 54 Spectrometers "Raman" portable with excitement 1.064nm and working range with a resolution of 8 to 11cm-1

and read range 200 to 2.500cm-1 with detector type "InGaAs" 512 and power range of the adjustable laser 30

the 490mW containing focus adjustment system, 21CFR11 compliance, IP68 degree of protection, built-in

digital camera, Wi-Fi and USB and touch screen and barcode reader interface.

9027.50.30 6 sand removal equipment, suitable for aluminum castings, operating by vibration and rotation of the melt

process, operating with two eccentric shafts, load of up to 315kg (including fasteners), acceleration levels of

250 to 450m / s2 amplitude maximum of 45mm (+/- 22.5 mm)> 32mm to 315kg load, maximum area for

attachment device 1200 x 600 mm, rpm range of -90 to 180 degrees, installed electric power 15kW, the

machine can be operated as autonomous module with a pounding or in combination with various machines

and a separate hammering station.
9027.50.30 7 Refractometers, apparatus for measuring sugars present in grapes, with an accuracy of +/- 0,00007nD (+/-

0.05% by weight) level of 0.3%, repeatability 0,000035nD +/- (+/- 0.025 mass%), with refractive index range

from 1.317 to 1,5318nD and brix measurement range between 0 and 95%, process temperature between -5

and 105 ° C, process pressure of 100mbar to 14bar and temperature ranging from -10 to 45 degrees Celsius,

with sensors may have protection class: IP67 / EN60529, with different types of connections to the process of

integration "software" integrated management and other normal use accessories.

9027.50.90 174 Accelerated aging chambers to simulate damage caused by sunlight and rain total spectrum used in footwear

testing laboratory, working with optical ultraviolet, visible and infrared light, comprising: a photostability

chamber planar array with sliding tray sample size up to 251 x 457mm for up to 17 samples, xenon arc lamp

with power 1.800W for realistic simulation of the full spectrum of sunlight including UV intensity UV detector at

340nm control point, isolated black panel for measuring surface temperature after being exposed to light,

water spray for spraying the sample and playback environments with moisture, power supply 230V power

stage -1, washable air filter unit value (CIF) not exceeding R $ 98,790.



9027.80.99 527 Equipment for monitoring the condition of different types of oils and fluids; mid-infrared spectrometer 950 to

3.850cm-1; ASTM D7889; sample volume to 100 microliters; analysis of dark fluid with soot percentage;

operating temperature of 10 to 50 degrees Celsius; analytical range for total acid number (TAN) 0-6mg KOH /

g; total base number (TBN) 0-70mg KOH / g; reading up to 100ppm of dissolved water and free water of

reading from 0.03 to 6.5% and the 65.000ppm 300; kinematic viscometer operating range 1 - 700cSt, or 10 -

to 350 cSt at 40 degrees Celsius; +/- 3% accuracy for the viscosity range of 1 - 10 and 350cSt - 350cSt; +/-

5% accuracy for values greater than 350cSt; ASTM D 8092; 60microlitros sample volumes; calculating the

viscosity at 100 degrees Celsius; analyzer total content of total iron; Results in 30s; sample volume of 1.5 m

l to 0.75 ml to oil and grease; analysis of the range 0 - 10.000ppm for oils; determining whether or not the

grease in the range of 0 - 15%; ASTM D8120; 3 ppm detection limit for oil and grease to 7ppm; Operating

temperature 10 to 40 degrees Celsius; internal storage of up to 2000 data samples; 3% repeatability.

9027.80.99 528 oxygen permeability analyzers gases in packaging, endowed with coulometric sensor with test strip ranging

from 0.05 to 200cc / (m 2 · day), resolution 0,02cc / (m 2 · day) or 0.02 and repeatability 1% cc / (m 2 · day) to

50cm2 sample area with possible reduction of the sample area to 5cm2 with test range 0.5 to 2.000cc / (m 2 ·

day), measurement of up to 4 samples simultaneous, two test cells per cartridge, without control of relative

humidity, only test at 0% RH, the test temperature range comprised between 20 and 40 Celsius degrees ± 0.2

degrees Celsius, the maximum film thickness to 20 mil - 0.5mm , carrier gas: mixtures of hydrogen and

nitrogen (2% / 98%), test gas: 100% oxygen (99.9% pure), connections: Ethernet and two USB ports, voltage

120 / 240V and may or may not contain the following items : screen "touchscreen" 10-inch connection for

remote monitoring, "software" for the collection and

management of test data cartridges, among others.

9027.80.99 529 systems for monitoring the condition of different types of oils and fluids; automatic particle counter with

whether or not ferrográfica analysis and / or sorting particles; measuring range up to 5.000.000partículas / ml;

error correction to bubbles; sample volume ranging from 5 to 30ml with viscosity; in accordance with ISO

4406, ASTM D6786 and NAS 1638 to particle counting; mid-infrared spectrometer 950 to 3.850cm-1; ASTM

D7889; Sample volumes up 100microlitros; analysis of dark fluid with soot percentage; operating temperature

of 10 to 50 degrees Celsius; analytical range for total acid number (TAN) 0-6mg KOH / g; total base number

(TBN) 0-70mg KOH / g; reading dissolved water up to 100ppm and reading from 0.03 to 6.5% free water or the

65.000ppm 300; viscometer with cinematic 1-700cSt operating range or 10-350 cSt at 40

Degrees Celsius; accuracy of +/- 3% to the viscosity range and 1-350cSt 10-350cSt; +/- 5% accuracy for

values greater than 350cSt; ASTM D 8092; 60microlitros sample volumes; calculating the viscosity at 100

degrees Celsius.

9027.80.99 530 Analyzers vapor permeability of gases in water containers equipped with infrared sensor with test strip ranging

from 0.05 to 100 g / (m 2 · day), resolution 0.02 g / (m 2 · day) of 0.05 and repeatability or 2% g / (m 2 · day) to

50cm2 sample area with the possibility of reducing the sample area for testing with 5cm² range of 0.5 to 1000

g / (m 2 · day), measurement capacity of up to 4 simultaneous samples, two test cells per cartridge, humidity

test strips controlled relative comprised of 50 to 90% and 100% ± 3% test temperature range from 20 to 40

Celsius degrees ± 0.2 degrees Celsius, maximum film thickness to 20 mil - 0.5 mm, test gas: Nitrogen (N2

99.7% or better), connections: 2 Ethernet and USB ports, voltage 120V / 240V,

may or may not contain the following accessories: monitor "touchscreen" 10-inch connection for remote

monitoring, "software" for the collection and management of test data cartridges, among others.

9027.80.99 531 audio tests for devices with selectable noise level switch -40 or -20 or -10db, with pink noise generator

functions with scanning frequency between 20Hz to 20kHz, fixed frequency tone generator 1kHz with

attenuator output volume, cable test phase through LED indicator between pins 1, 2 and 3, signal reader with

manual adjustment for measuring -25dbu up, level of excess reader with an indication from +10 dBu, test

voltage to range between 44 to 52V between pins 2 and 3 with LED indicators, monitoring and analysis system

audio via self built-in speaker or through headphones with p2 plug with adjustable volume, continuity testing

XLR cable (male or female) between pins 1, 2 and 3 with a maximum voltage of 3.3V reading has ¼  inch

adapter and plug P10 with the input impedance xLR connection 3k ohm input impedance with the 1/4 adapter

inch 3k ohms or 600 ohms, battery charging via micro USB port.

9027.80.99 532 online monitoring equipment and oil condition assessment for fluid degradation and contamination with

features such as a colorimetric analyzer for oil degradation, with 0 degradation index values to 180%; counter

and particle classifier by ISO 4406 and NAS1638 above 2μm; Morphological analysis of particles above 20mm

- ferrography analytics; maximum working viscosity ISO VG460 to 80 degrees Celsius, optimal working flow

0,2L / min maximum line pressure of 150bar.

9027.80.99 533 Equipment meters of static and kinetic friction coefficient are also able to test the adhesive strength when

accompanied by T-peel and peel accessories 180 degrees, with the speed range 10 to 50cm / min, travel

distance 2.5 30,5cm and may or may not contain block (sled) equal to or greater than 100 g load cell and not

less than 5N, to monitor "touchscreen" 7 inches and storage capacity data, which may or may not have heated

table and may or not include the following items: USB ESC / POS printer, "software" for the collection and

provision of data, accessories for test "T-peel" and "peel" 180 degrees, among others.



9027.80.99 534 molecular detection equipment of pathogenic organisms in food samples and / or samples of food production

environments, through the simultaneous use of DNA isothermal amplification-mediated loop (LAMP) and

detection by bioluminescence for use in laboratory and place in a single protocol to run up to 96 samples of

various types in a run (or test) and simultaneous analysis of up to 8 pathogens and the detection capacity of 1

to 5 CFU (colony forming units) of pathogenic target per sample , interface program "software" specific to

storage and management of data generated during the testing and issuing customized reports, supply and

USB cable, plug heater of the samples, loading tray quick sample, cooling pad samples and tools capping /

uncapping the tubes with lysis solution ( "Lysis") and

reagents.

9027.90.99 22 Systems for automated sample loading in hematological analysis equipment with a capacity of 10 racks with

10 sample tubes each, and total capacity of up to 100 sample tubes; homogenization system "on board" and

lid recognition sensor to ensure that only pierceable tubes are homogenized and processed; equipped with

integrated barcode reader for sample identification.

9030.39.90 57 Portable defibrillators analyzers with or without ability to pacemakers transcutaneous tests containing intuitive

user interface, "display" LCD with backlight, USB port for data transfer to personal computer (PC) via

"software" specific, 10 outputs providing independent ECG driver 12 combinations for standard clinical signs,

food through NIMH rechargeable batteries long term measurements with defibrillators with automatic power

adjustment in the range of 0.1 to 600J and accuracy of ± 1%, trigger level 20V pulse and pulse amplitude in

the range of 1 to 50 ms and accuracy of ± 0.1 ms, provided with protective case, contact plates, power supply

with power cable and user guide and may be accompanied by accessory selectable load and optical media

with "software".
9030.39.90 58 Analyzers of electric scalpels, operating individually or in continuous mode and perform simulations load

resistance in the range of 0 to 5.200Ohm (accuracy ± 2,5%), power measurements at 0 to 9,9W tracks

(Precision + 5% ± 1W) and from 10 to 500W (precision ± 5%), RMS current measurement in the range of 0 to

5.500mA (accuracy ± 2,5% of reading + 1mA), 10kV peak voltage measurements peak (± 10% accuracy of

reading + 50V) and crest factor from 1.4 to 16, high-frequency leakage current measurements with fixed

200ohm load (accuracy ± 2.5%) and monitor test contact quality (MQC) in the range of 0 to 475Ohm (accuracy

of ± 0,5Ohm in the range of 0 to 10ohm and ± 5% in the range greater than or equal to 11Ohm), equipped with

LCD screen, USB port and memory internal storage of up to 5,000 records of testing, and may contain

"software" of test automation, electrodes, clips and / or cables.

9031.10.00 128 to balance automatic equipment and electrically check the automotive cooling system with verification of static

unbalance function of the system, coupling unbalance the system, automatic correction of static unbalance the

system by application of up to seven metallic spheres in the specified fan channel through mechanical

applicator with automatic feeder; with tests of ability to: rotation at the point of work, direction of rotation, power

consumption; phase 440Vac working voltage, power of 3 / 5kVA, 38,5s cycle; equipped with programmable

logic controller (PLC) and Human Machine Interface for equipment configuration and operation.

9031.10.00 129 Automatic mechanical parts balancing machines, equipped with static measurement devices, automatic unit

working hole (without the need of operator manual intervention) Cleaning which allows correction of static

unbalance vertical or horizontal and can support the rotors disk-shaped with a maximum diameter vertical

correction of 500mm, 300 to 500mm horizontal correction, maximum rotor height of 150mm, maximum weight

of the rotor (including bracket) 30 kg, the maximum inertia of the rotor about the axis and 0,45kgm2 with

"touchscreen" panel.

9031.10.00 130 automatic vertical balancing machines, incorporating a milling machine, for the measurement and correction of

unbalance in disc-shaped rotors milling head angular adjustment of 45 degrees to pieces with a maximum

weight of 50 kg (with the tool), maximum diameter parts equal to 550mm, measurement uncertainty of static

imbalance equal to 4gmm, dynamic imbalance measurement uncertainty equal to 15gmm, with programmable

logical controller (PLC) and human machine interface panel (HMI), with security guards with window

pneumatic opening.
9031.20.90 212 Countertops for automatic functional testing of diesel fuel injectors of the "common rail" with monitoring and

control of volume, pressure, temperature, voltage and current of guns, consisting of programmable logic

controller (PLC), automatically connect to the server to record and each piece of data storage measured, two

measuring heads operating independently, able to simulate the injector operating conditions in diesel engine

applications the internal combustion engine, with a pre-defined injection times, subjected to a pressure of up to

1,800 Pub.

9031.20.90 213 Tops automatic computer controlled assay for measuring flow rates in third diaphragm gas meter with steel

profiles and structure, operating principle by comparison with the standard gauge, 8 positions for bench Qmax

0.2 Qmax capacity test meters for G 0.6, G 1.0, G 1.6, G 4.0 and G2.5, up to 6m3 / h maximum flow, pressure

gauges of load loss and temperature control, to data collector (barcode) power supply 220V.

9031.20.90 214 Tops automatic computer controlled assay for measuring 3 flows in diaphragm gas meters with structure and

steel profiles, operating principle by comparison with the standard gauge, 20 position to Q min bench test

capacity for meters G 0.6, G 1.0, G 1.6, G 4.0 and G2.5 up to 6m3 / h maximum flow, pressure gauges for

pressure drop and temperature control, data collector to (bar code) 220V power supply.



9031.49.90 485 optical measuring equipment for control and technical support to the process of choosing eyeglass frames and

ophthalmic lenses with measurement capability of the naso-pupillary distances (DNP) and mounting height of

the chosen frames (CO), distance to the vertex (DV) , ocular center of rotation (CRO), visual behavior

measurement in near vision (CVP), dominant eye, composed of camera HD color (720p) hidden by a mirror,

and a monitor "touch screen" capacitive for control of the "hardware "and" software ".

9031.49.90 486 Machines for performing implementation serialization cartridges at speeds up 400peças / min, with a speed of

up to 70m / min belt conveyor system with upper and lower belt being possible to integrate jet printers thermal

or continuous ink print position front and / or rear, has camera to quality check the printed data based on ISO /

IEC standards, performs reject cartridge through pneumatic system with air 6 bar pressure, with control panel

with touchscreen and allows adjustment position without tools.

9031.49.90 487 Units aggregation and rework cartridges and shipping boxes with detection codes in the cartridges inside the

shipment through the top or bottom camera or "scanner" wireless handheld box, with maximum working area

of up to 1,150 x 600 mm, with sensitive operating panel touch with 15 or 21 inch screen, with control cabinet

with electrical panel (ventilated enclosure) and is prepared to receive 1 to 3 label printers.

9031.49.90 488 Machines for performing implementation serialization cartridges at speeds up 400peças / min belt speed of up

to 60m / min or automatic synchronization has conveyor system with upper and lower belt or the lower guide

(splints) and may incorporate printers a thermal inkjet, continuous inkjet, DOD (Drop on demand) and laser

with front print position, rear and top, has camera to quality check the printed data based on ISO / IEC

standards, performs reject cartridges by pneumatic system with air pressure 6bar, has control panel with

touchscreen and allows position adjustment without tools. May include checadora weight (balance) cartridges,

labeling, security seals the flaps on either side, a detection of open flaps, seals originality labeling (label) at the

top.
9031.49.90 489 Units aggregation and rework cartridges and shipping boxes for serialization handheld scanner 1D / 2D

wireless, maximum working surface up to 1,150 x 600 mm, with touch operating panel touch with 15 or 21 inch

screen, with control cabinet with electrical panel (ventilated enclosure) and is prepared to receive 1 to 3 label

printers.9031.49.90 490 Machines for measuring angles, radii and diameters of cylindrical parts with optics for dynamic measurement

with a maximum capacity of 1.4 to measuring 70mm in diameter and maximum angle of 180 degrees through

several diameters gripper fixing the product to be measured; with the possibility of viewing individual sections

and / or the entire edge for evaluation, and round cut measurement and re-measurement of individual

dimensions; with a maximum error for the x axis and y + 0.7 l / 500 and diagonally + 1.1 l / 360.

9031.49.90 491 Equipment for optical inspection for monitoring (detection and identification) and continuous record "in line", in

real time and through the laser beam, defects before and during the process of metal welding, computerized,

able to monitor simultaneously with 3D images, depth of weld penetration, weld profile, "blank" time weld

surface height finished and weld bead profile, endued optical module with wavelength image 800 to 900nm,

power or less 20mW, measuring frequency of 250kHz, the lower axial resolution than or equal to 20μm, the

axial field of view of 6, 9 or 12mm and transverse field of view of up to 40mm, 3D module control unit with data

transmission capacity by "software" internal set to the PC, interface compatibility with welding heads with

oscillating movement of the beam "wobble processing head"

and cables for interconnection.

9031.49.90 493 automatic lensometros with Blue Light metering system and UV transmission measurement, 4 wavelengths

(365, 375, 395 and 405m), automatic recognition for single vision, progressive lenses and other lenses,

automatic switch to the corresponding measurement mode, with support for adjustable frames, LCD touch

monitor colorful 7-inch and integrated thermal printer.

9031.49.90 494 Optical measurement sensors 3D industry, with or without arms, based on structured light projection and

capture two stereo cameras for measuring geometries of surfaces by scanning physical means, coordinated

lifting 3D surface points, control quality and reverse engineering.

9031.49.90 495 machines for optical inspection of glass bottles packaged with liquid pharmaceutical products (solutions and

emulsions), employing lighting system, cameras and dedicated images processors in checking the outer

surface content of the packaged product level, foreign particles in suspension or adherent the internal surface

flaws and defects in the caps with sealing test module integrated high voltage leak detection dimensioned for

inspecting bottles 5, 10 and 20 ml, using interchangeable tooling with a productivity of at least 13.500frascos /

h configured to: input table (retro-illuminated) for loading and visual checking of the bottles to be inspected;

feeder with auger-type carrier, split; star fed with vacuum suction pump for the movement of the bottles;

inspection carousel
Optical with fixed cameras and LED lighting system; reinspection system bottles discarded in the optical

inspection; output conveyor for rejected bottles in optical inspection; leak test module for high voltage; output

conveyor for rejected bottles in tightness test; Two carriers output trays for vials approved; Output conveyor

line for approved vials; man-machine interface with touchscreen; electrical panels of command and control.

9031.80.20 232 precision equipment for measuring diameter and circumference of gravure cylinders for cylinders with diameter

between 100 and 320mm, a minimum measured width of 130mm, measurement accuracy of up to 9 microns

with a temperature sensor, data transfer capability via " bluetooth "screen" touchscreen "with" display "6-digit

and accompanied briefcase to transport the equipment.



9031.80.20 233 automatic three-dimensional coordinate measuring machines with electronic command, gantry movements

with X, Y and Z motorized and programmable, with course of 1,200 x 1,800 x 1,000 mm, designed to measure

motor heads, diesel endowed tactile measurement module programmable roughness with three axes of

rotation, enclosure pieces conditioned with automated input port and automatically feeding table.

9031.80.20 234 Automatic three-dimensional coordinate measuring machine with electronic command, gantry motion with X, Y

and Z motorized and programmable, with courses of 1,200 x 2,400 x 1,000mm, designed to measure the

diesel engine blocks, provided with tactile measuring module programmable roughness with three axes of

rotation, enclosure pieces conditioned with automated input port and automatically feeding table.

9031.80.99 94 monitoring modules for use in wind turbines with operating voltage of 24Vdc -20% / + 10%; Maximum current

1,8A electric; having at least 10 input sensors, two speed inputs, and communication interface ethernet port

100Mb; maximum dimensions: length 55mm, width of 225mm and height of 150mm; 35 mounted on Din

(EN50022) rail; maximum mass of 1.5 kg; operating temperature of -30 to 65 degrees Celsius.

9031.80.99 96 Pressure chart recorders for pressures between 0 and 15,000psig with dual pen, used for measuring pumping

system pressures of fluids into the wells.

9031.80.99 97 Equipment for defect detection on railway tracks, through ultrasound, equipped with test equipped devices with

6 ultrasonic sensors wheels, three on each side, capable of performing tests on rails with a resolution of 1 to

10mm, cabins for the operator containing equipment for data processing, and may or may not contain a touch

screen interface "tablet" for remote control equipment.

9031.80.99 98 CNC equipment lenses format scanning with optical and mechanical scanning process; special reading

resource for high curve frames; It features change feature digitized format; capable of storing up to 1000

formats; with centering and lens manual blocking.

9031.80.99 99 automatic computerized equipment for testing the electrical actuator disc brake (EPB) of light vehicles, used

for reading the electric current value and the reading of the disc brake of the drive load, speed acquisition for

test data 1.000S / s, with the database in MySQL, production capacity of 126unidades / h, with management

"software" NI "LabView", composed of: industrial computer, industrial monitor, electrical cabinet, 2 electrical

outlets and 2 mechanical devices for fixing brake.

9031.80.99 100 Pneumatic measurement precision equipment through dynamic process of measurement of the bore diameter,

outer diameter of the piston, and increased mechanical clearance gap between piston and cylinder, the piston

and cylinder taper; statistically capability cg / CGK greater than or equal to 1.33 and less than or equal to grr

10% for the controlled characteristics; 1,8μm tolerance precision in mechanical clearance between piston and

cylinder; 2μm precision in increased tolerance clearance between piston and cylinder between two points;

Precision measuring 0.01 mm along the diameter of the cylinder; Mechanical clearance measurement

performed in a specific point of the drum, the 49mm sealing surface and the piston top to 46mm; Mechanical

clearance increase measurement performed via clearances difference between two points with the second

specific point for cylinder 8mm sealing surface and the piston, 2mm from the top; 3 points

measuring the bore diameter and the outer diameter of the piston; Pressurized air inlet 5 +/- 1 bar, with AC

electrical system 400V and 1.5A current; followed by filtration and air pressure regulation system fluid reservoir

to piston lubrication system and measurement process.

9031.80.99 101 Inspectors pallets per shift to automatic removal of irregular pallets, with inspection by pressure rollers and

light sensors; checking device with the boards upper and lower pressure rollers; with external verification

blocks by light sensors; to check geometry (length, width and height) of light sensors; Fixed stiff brush for

cleaning the upper plate; with dirt collecting tray; with conveyor belt of up to 200pallets / h.

9402.90.20 19 own electric beds to for pre birth, childbirth and postpartum, with section of the retractable feet, with integrated

battery with platform for mattress fit with side rails with integrated controls for the patient with or without head,

with or without night light with or an acute angle indicator, and maximum capacity 255kg load.

9406.90.20 9 Prefabricated buildings with steel structure, walls and roof of this material essentially, suitable for installation,

maintenance and packaging generating groups oil and its auxiliary systems, with maximum size of 27 630 x 18

200 x 9.790m (L x W x H) , maximum internal temperature of 50 degrees Celsius, provided with: a set of

security and service platforms; conveyor systems machines with lifting devices and electric cables; forced

ventilation system (HVAC).

9406.90.20 10 Prefabricated buildings, of iron or steel structure and exterior walls consist mainly of such materials for

external application solution "data center", maximum altitude for installation of 4,000 meters, humidity range 5-

95% RH, temperature operating -20 to +55 degrees Celsius, £ 54kW power density, which can store 6 to 8

42U IT enclosures with dimensions of 600 x 1,100 x 2,000 mm, supporting corrosion environments

requirements a / B / C are supported, Class C environments: at least 500m away from strong corrosive

environments (such as the seaside, waste and chemical plants heavily polluted), waterproof and dust IP55

(optional IP65), anti-seismic with intensity GR-63-CORE Zone3 / 9 (the container)



Theft in the standard EN 1627 - EN 1630 class 3 (Optional) antielasticidade in standard GJB 4300-2002 V &

N.IJ0108.01 IIIA (Custom) £ supports wind speed 130km / h (level 12), meets the test requirements " spray "of

1.440h salt equivalent life: 25yrs, dimensions 2.896 x 2.438 x 1.2192mm, power mode 380/400 / 415V 50 /

60Hz three-phase, four-wire + PE, input voltage range of 380 / 400 / 415V ± 15% (for 415V, the positive

tolerance is 10%) and may be installed UPS of up to 50KVA / 50kW and 40AH battery cooling capacity of

25kW / PCs, video surveillance and protection parameters fire.

9406.90.20 11 Prefabricated buildings, of iron or steel structure and exterior walls consist mainly of such materials for data

center application solution for outdoor shed or deposit, maximum altitude for installation of 4,000 meters, track

work moisture 5-95 % RH environment supports corrosion requirements a / B / C 25yrs lifetime, intensity

antissísmico with GR-63-CORE Zone3, windproof with £ speed 130km / h, with a length of 12.192mm

structure, width 2.438 mm and a height of 3.600mm, support power mode 380/400 / 415V 50 / 60Hz three-

phase four-wire + PE, and may be configured with capabilities UPS 200KVA 200KVA or * 2, the battery

configuration "Smart" Li 512V-80Ah, cooling capacity of 55kW @ 35 Degrees Celsius, automatic gas fire

extinguishing system by HFC227-and, power monitoring system and environment, access and CCTV control

system.





















Art. 1 The Ex-tariff on Capital Goods listed in the Single Annex to this Resolution are included...
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